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Memoir of

Mr. JOHN VICARS,
The Authour of this Booke,

'T^His extraordinary Enthufiaft of the
|

Seventeenth Century, was born in Lon-

don in 1582, and defcended from the family

of Vicars in Cumherland. He was educa-

ted in Chrijis Hofpital, London, and after-

wards was a Member of Queens College,

Oxford, but whether he took his Degrees,

Wood has not difcovered. After leaving

College he went to London, and became

Ufher of Chrijis Hofpital, which place he

held till towards the clofe of his Life. It

does not appear that he was a Preacher,



although moil of his Writings concern the

Religious Controverfies of the Times.

Upon the commencement of the Rebel-

lion he fliowed his great forwardnefs for

Presbyterianifm, hated all People that loved

Obedience, and Affrighted many of the

weaker fort, and others, from having any

Agreement with the Kings Party, by con-

tinually inculcating into their heads ftrange

Stories of Gods Wrath againft the Cava-

liers. Afterwards, when the Independents

became predominant, he manifefled great

Enmity againft them, efpecially after the

Kings Death.

Fonlis, in his Hi/tori/ of Plots, fays that

He could Out'Jhold the holdeji face in Bil-

lin^'gate, efpecially if Kings, Bifhops,

Organs, or Maypoles, were to he the objeSfs

of his zealous Indignation.

This indeed is a pretty jufl charafter of

John Vicars Writings, which form a Store-



houfe of the abufive Epithets and grofs

Perfonal Refletlions which pafled between

the lower order of Sectaries in that period

of Confufion. The Title of his Work

againft John Goodwin, will afford a good

Specimen of Johis Language. This was

Publiflied in 1648, Coleman Jireet Conclave

Vi/tted ; and that Grand Impojior, the

Schi/tnatics Cheater-in- Chief (who hath

long slily Lurked therein) truly and duly

Difcovered ; containing a moft imlpahle and

plain difplay of Mr. John Goodwins Self

conviBion (under his own hand Writing,)

and of the notorious Herefies, Errors, Ma-

lice, Pride, and Hypocrijy, of this moji

huge Garagantua in fal/'ely p>retended Piety

,

to the lamentable Misleading of his too

Credulous foul murdered Profelytes of

Coleman fireet and elf'ewhere ; collefted

principally out of his own big hraggadochio

wave-likeJwelling andj'waggering Writings,



full fraught with Jix-footed Terms, and

ilefhlie rhetorical Phrafes, far more than

Iolid and/acred Truths, and may fitlyferve

I

(if it he the Lords will) like Belfhazzars

I Hand writing on the wall of his Confcience,

to (irike Terrour and Shame into his own

Soul and ^Piamelefs Face, and to undeceive

his moft mij'erahly cheated, and inchanted

or bewitched followers.

This is accompanied by a Portrait of

Goodwin (the only one mentioned by Gran-

ger, and of coiirfe in great requeft.) with

' a Windmill over his head, and a Weather-

cock upon it ; the Devil is reprefented

'blowing the Sails; and there are other

I

Emblems hgnificant of Goodwins ^okX^nek.

I

Vicars died Augud 12, 1652, in the

i

Seventy-fecond year of his age, and was

buried in Chrift Church, Newgate Street.

Wood has given a Lilt of Sixteen of his

Writings, the molt curious of which is his



Parliamentary Chronicle. This is flill i

efleemed ufeful, and being fcarce is gene-i

rally fold at a very high price. It wasj

printed at different times under the follow-

ing Titles : i . God iti the Mount ; or.

Englands Remembrancer, being the firji

and fecond part of a Parliamentary Chro-

<nicle, 1644, 4to. 2, Gods Arke over-

topping the Worlds Waves ; or, a third

part of a Parliamentary Chronicle, 1646.

3. The Burning Bufh not confumed ; or

the fourth and laji part of a Parliamentary

Chronicle, i6Ar(y. Thefe were then pub-

lifhed together under the Title of Magnalia

Dei Anglicana ; or, Englands Parliamen-

tary Chronicle, 1646.

Vicars was alfo a Poet, and in the

Cenfura Literaria, we have an account

and Specimen of a Work of this kind en-

titled Mifchiefs Myfierie ; or. Treasons

Majter Piece, the Powder Plot, invented



hy Helli/h malice prevented hy Heavenly

mercy ; truly related, and from the Latin

of the learned and reverend Dr. Herring,

translated, and very mnch dilated, hy John

Vicars, 1617. At the end of this are fome

fmaller Poems.*

* Wood's Ath. Ox. vol. ll.—Cens. Lit. vols. I and III.



ENGLAND'S

WORTHIES.
UNDER WHOM

ALL THE CIVILE AND
Bloudy Warres fmce Anno 1642,

to An}w 1647, ^^^ related.

WHEREIN ARE DESCRIBED
the feverall Battails, Encounters, and

Affaults of Cities, Townes, and Caf-

tles at feverall times and Places ; fo

that the Reader may behold the time,

yeare, and event of every Battle, Skir-

mifli and Affault.

WHEREIN
IjO^BO^-Apprentices had not the leajijhare.

As Also,

Severall Viftories by Sea, by the Noble
Admirall, Robert Earle of

Tfarwick.

Heb. 11. Who by Faith fubdued Kingdomes.

Pfal. 44. 3 They got not the Land in pofTelTion by their owne
fword, neither did their owne avme fave them : but thy right

hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance, be-

caufe thou hadft a favour unto them.

LONDON,
Printed for J. Rothwell, at the Sun and Fountain, in

Pauls Church-yard, I 647.
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Robert, Earl of Essex,

Lord Generall of the Army.

A LIST OF THE SEVERALL
Yiftories in which his Excellency

was ijM/aged in Perjon.

Is Excellency being made

Captain Geneuall by the Par-

liament over all the Forces

in England as was Voted by

both Houfes of the 1 2 day of

July, 1 642, protefting to live and dye with

him. And by the firft of August following

his Excellency had loooo Men, which hee

caufed to be committed to Officers, and

drawne into Regiments, and io marched

immediately into the Field.

The 23 of October next after was a very

great Battell fought betweene Keynton and

Edge-hill by his Excellency and his Army ;

and that of the Kings led by his Majefty

:
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At which time his Excellencies army killed

the Kings Generall the Earle oi Liiidji'j/, the

Lord Aubonei/, Sir Edmund Verney, and di-

vers more ; and tookc Prifoners the Lord

WiUowhy, three Colonels and many hun-

dred more, and brought away i6 of the

Kings Enfignes.

His Excellency was in the battell enga-

ged againft a great Army, where was the

King in perfon, and Princes, Dukes, Mar-

quefTes, Earles, Yifcounts, Barons, Knights,

and Gentlemen of all orders, who engaged

themfelves againit him
;
yet his Excellen-

cies Army fought moll chearfully by the

example of their Generall, whose undaun-

ted courage put life into every man.

Afterwards the Kings Forces being come

up to Branford and Henley in November,

his Excellency after feverall engagements

with them, and aHidance comming to him

from the City of London, who protelled to

live and die with him ; he forced the Kings

Army to retreat to Odford with the lofTe of

above two hundred men.

In Aprill, Anno 1 643, his Excellency be-

ing recruted, marched againe into the field
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with his Array, and took the Towue and

Garrifoii of Redding from his Majefty, and

after feverall defeats given to parties of the

Kings Army, hee took the Town of Ciren-

cejier.

After which his Majefties whole Array

being againe drawne into the field, his Ex-

cellency marched up to them, the Queene

carae up to the Kings Army, and a great

party with her to (Irengthen his Majefties

Army againft the Earle of E[jex ; But his

Excellencie fought with them neare New-

hury, where he killed five Lords, and divers

others of quality, the King with the lofle of

500 men, retreated to Edge-kill, whither

the Queene came to him.

In May 1644, his Excellency defired

the Parliament to have a Committee to

rehde with him in the Army, and his Ex-

cellency made preparations to the field, and

prefently befieged Oxford where the King

then was, and at the beginning of Line got

away towards the Weft, the King and the

Prince being gone to Exeter with the Lord

Paulet, and others ; his Excellency having

taken divers Prifoners, drew his Army af-
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ter them ; the Queene fled over into France

;

his Excellency tooke in the Wed divers

perfons in feverall places, amonglt which

many of quality, and clivers Garrifons.

In 7?^??phis Excellency fecured Weijmouth,

TaKnton-Dcane, Wareham, Bayone/iahle,

Mount Stanford neare Plimouth, Plimton,

SaltqPi, and Lancejion.

And in Iidy his Excellency gave a defeat

to Greenvill neare LeJiitJticU in Corn well,

and took lOO Prifoners, and killed 300 up-

on the place, and then tooke Toce/ier and

Fo)/, and did beat them from Newbridge,

ftill taking more Prifoners daily.

In Ai((/i(Jf his Excellency fell upon the

Cornifli Brigade neare Saltq/Ji, and brake

through their Army, flew many of them

upon the place, tooke 300 Prifoners and 4
Drakes.

Then the Kings whole Army, Maurices

and Greenvils were drawn into the field in

Battalia, in number almoll 20000 men
neare LeJtithieU, where his Excellency

daily skirmiflied with them, killed many,

took prifoners Colonell Champcrnoone,

who was fore wounded, and divers more.
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many lying 6 and eight in a heap, and upon

defire his Excellency granted them leave

(at a parly) to bury their dead.

On Saturday the 24 o{ Auguji 1644, his

Excellency appointed Major Gen. Whitcot,

and Colonell Ware to guard the rear of Le-

Jiithiell, and make a damme to ftop provi-

fions from the Kings Army that way ; and

his Excellency with a fmall party of Colo-

nell Goivres Regiment beat off 3000 horse

and foot from J5/«^j/-Bridge, appointed by

the Enemy to ftop provifions from Milli-

hilli-Bay, where his Excellency killed ma-

ny, and took prifoners, 1 Colonell, 2 Cap-

taines, and divers others.

In the beginning of September, his Excel-

lency notwithstanding that hee was over-

powred by the enemy, yet preferved both

himfelf and his men, forced the enemy from

the Sea-coafts, and got fafe to the Lord Ad-

mirall ; his Horse not above 3000, brake

thorough the Kings Army ; and his Foot

not above 6000, though incompafted with

20000 of the Kings, from Gromperond, Ene-

dor, & Foi/, even to Blazi/-hridge, who were

refolved to give no quarter to our men;
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yet they fought it out fo gallantly, killing

two of theirs for every man that were loft,

untill at laft they got articles from the Kings

party to have a fafe Convoy to Leftithiell,

Poole and Wareham, their fick men to re-

maine at Foy, and none of them be preffed

to defert their fervice to his Excellency.

And his Excellency being recruited in

Sejjtemb. from the Parliament, & in Octoh.

had his Rendezvous at Titchjield, and fal-

ling on the Kings rear, took almoft loo pri-

foners, neare Kingscleare ; and with the af-

fiftance of the Earle of Manchejier and Sir

Wil: Waller, routed the Kings Army neare

Newbury, and took 9 peeces of Ordnance,

300 Prifoners, and 500 Armes.
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Robert, Earle of Warwick,

Lord Admirall.

T^His most Noble and renowned, and as

Valiant as virtuous and pious Patriot

of his Countrey, being in the yeare 1642,

made Lord Admirall of the Parliaments fa-

mous Fleet of Ships by fea. Firft, his fliips

met with five of the Kings great Ships

obftinately adhering ftill to Sir John Pe-

nington and refufmg to fubmit to the Par-

liaments Ordinance therein ; at laft one of

the 5 voluntarily came in, and the other

foure were all inforced to the fubmiffion of

the Parliament, and came in under this

noble Admirals command.

2. Not long after, this moft noble and re-

nowned Sea-Commander, by fome of his

Ships intercepted Letters (in a Veffell ta-

ken by fea) and fent them to the Parlia-

ment, wherein was difcovered the devillifli

Defigne of Dighy, Ueves, Jermin, Hyde,

J
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Percy, Prince Hupert, Prince Maurice, and

50 Commanders more.

3. In the fame yeare bearing 42 Peeces

of Ordnance, and had been diftreft by foule

weather and driven into the Dowries where

it was taken.

4. This moft valiant Admirals fhips took

a Tobacco-fhip, wherein was divers letters

taken, and one efpecially of great concern-

ment to the State, fent to Captain Sling/by

a Royall Sea-Captain, which were all pre-

fently fent to the Parliament ; and his fhips

did the Parliament great fervice about

Hull, and took divers Veifels of the Kings

for the ufe of the Parliament,

5. At Hull a packet-Boat was taken alfo,

and divers Letters to the Queen of great

concernment therein, intercepted ; and in

another Ship, taken at fea, divers other let-

ters from Secretary Nicholas fent by the

King into Holland, were by his fliips inter-

cepted and fent to the Parliament.

6. In Auguji 1643, ^^^ fliips alfo feized

upon two brave Ships laden with bullion,

and 50 barrils of Gunpowder for the Kings

fervice ; Together with a Newcajile Ship,
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with great quantity of Plate and money
for the King.

7. The Commander of the Sea Neptune

and other Parliament fhips, took alfo di-

vers fliips bound from Holland to the King

with much Armes, ammunition and Let-

ters of very dangerous confequence ; To-

gether with two brave Ships, the one Cap-

tain Kettlehies, and the other Capt. Strad-

lings, two Royalilts, revolters from the

Parliament, and were now fet upon in Tin-

wow^A-haven, and they and their Ships

there feazed and taken.

8. This mod valiant and vigilant Sea-

Commanders brave fhips took alfo a brave

Veffell bound for Holland from Newcajile

with at lead 4000./. hid in the Coales to

buy Ammunition for the King ; Together

with a Brijiol fhip, called the Fellow/Jiii), a

Ship of 400 tun, and bearing 24 Peeces of

Ordnance in her, was taken by Captaine

Smith, laden with Armes and Ammunition

for the King.

9. And in February, 1642, this noble

Earles fliips had chafed a brave Dunkirk-

fhip into Arundell'\\di\Qii, richly laden with

1

1
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Linnen cloth, 20 Peeces of Ordnance, 100

barrels of Powder, 2000 Armes, and divers

Commanders of quality.

10. And Captain Swanlei/, one of this our

moil noble Admirals Sea-Commanders,

being lent by him with a fquadron of (hips

towards South- Wahs, got poireffion of Mil-

/b)Y/-baven, beat 1 2 Ships away from thence

laden with bafe and bloudy Iri/^i Rebels to

have bin landed there and for We/iche/ter,

and both by fea & by land obtained divers

brave and famous victories in South Wales,

and was honoured by the Parliament with

the guift of a Chain of Gold of 200./. value,

in way of the Parliaments thankfulnefle

for his many brave Services.

1 1. This noble Admirals fhips took alfo

three fliips pretended to be laden with Pip-

pins, comming out of France, but under-

neath the Pippins laden with (lore of

Armes and ammunition for the Kings ufe

;

Together with a brave Ship, which Capt.

Owen his Peer-Admiral 1 took, bound for

Dartmouths strength, with the States of

Hollands Convoy of fhips, but furprized by
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that brave Sea Captain, wherein was at

leaft 8000./. for the Queenes ufe.

12. And Capt. lordan, another of this our

mofl famous and faithfull L. Admirals Sea-

Commanders with his brave men of War,

beat the Earle of Marlhorough, then Ad-

mirall of the Kings Fleet at Sea, tooke 4 of

his Ships laden with Linnen-cloth, armes,

ammunition and other rich Prizes.

13. After this alfo this Noble and re-

nowned Earle of Warwicks fliips took Holy-

Imicl Ifle and divers fliips, and all the works,

Armes and ammunition therein; And va-

liant Captain Batten Vice-Admiral 1 of this

noble Earl and a brave Commander, tooke

a great lliip of Dartmouth laden with Oyle

and Salt for Holland ; and a Dutch Galley

valued at 8000./. with 50 barrels of Money
in her. Convoyed alfo by two States men
of Warre, but made good Prizes.

14. And in the yeare 1643, ^^^ Irif^f fliip

was taken at White-hdiVQn in the North, in-

tending to have relieved Carlile, then the

Kings, with Armes and ammunition, but

thus prevented ; Together with a great

13
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fhip ofJL^Ma/w, driven into Litne, and there

feazed on, vrorth divers thoufands.

15. And in the yeare 1644, this mofti

loyall and religious noble Admirall, by

Gods fpeciali providence bringing him to

Lime, in the time of its exceeding ftrait

Siege and great danger of loofing to Prince

Maurice, vronderfully relieved it both by

Sea and Land with his brave Sea-men or

Mariners, and thereby got himfelf ever-

1

lading fame and honour.
'

16. And in 164;, His moft valiant and

vigilant Vice-Admirall Captaine Batten,

took two Ships at Waymouth in the Weft,

with 28 Peeces of Ordnance with much
Armes and Ammunition from France. And
with his brave fhips relieved Melcomh-Re-

gis, and moft bravely helped to regaine it

to renowned Collonel Sydenham from the

rage and fury of Generall Goring.

17. And in the yeare 1645, ^^^^ mo^
Noble Admirall was marveilous ufefull

and aftiftant to the thrice Noble Lord Ge-

nerall the Earle of Effer, in the Wefteme

Seas, by continuall fupplyes of his Land

forces bv Sea.
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1 8. And in 1646, this forefaid moft fa-,

mous and valiant Yice-Admirall, mightily
j

relieved Plymouth by Sea; and beat andi

tooke divers Ships comming to relieve

Poldram ; together with divers Veffels

;

taken at Purheck.

19. Hee alfo took a Malignant London

Ship, laden with Kerfies, and other rich

commodities, worth at leaft 1500./. and a

fliip from France with packets of Letters,

which were thrown into the Sea, but reco-

vered againe & fent to the Parliament.

20. This our moft Noble Earles fore-

faid Yice-Admirall took alfo many Ships,

Shallops, Hoyes, and other Yeflels in Coni-

waU, and about Pen-Dennis Caftle, and

divers rich booties and Prifoners of quality

taken in them, ^ thus was continually

and moft victoriously ferviceable to the

Kingdome all the time of the Warres, to

Gods glory and his indelible honour and

renown.



i6

Edward, ^ar/ 0/ Manchefter,

Maior-Generall.

JN the yeare 1643. when the Kingdome
was in a low ebbe and great ftraight, by

reafon of the increafing powers of the
Royalifts, the Lord raifed up the heart of
this moft noble and renowned Lord, the
brave and as Vertuous as VaHant andVic-
torious Earle of Manchefter, to put himfelf
into a Martiall pofture and condition, for
the defence and fafety of the Kingdome,
being by the Parliament, made Major-
Generali of the Affociated Counties, viz.

Norfolke, Suffolke, and ElJkv ; and firft,

in September 1643, intelligence comming
to London, to the Parliament, that Linne-
Regis, a very ftrong and confiderable Ma-
ritime Town in Norfolke, was broken out
mto Rebellion againft the Parliament;
This moft Noble Earle Muftering up his
forces, moft couragioufly came againft it.



-o\ie, ^aronof tumbolton, Vif-coiint KAXiAexdle,

£arle of M-atxcheften Axvd ilaior GetiexalL ofthe

ParliiTueid:^ Forcej-; iivthe affociated Countyer.
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Befieged it ftrongly both by Sea and Land,

and after about a Moneths Siege thereof,

it was furrendered into his hands, with

therein, 50 peeces of Ordnance, 20 barrels

of Powder, great ftore of Amies and Am-
munition.

2. In October 1643, ^^^^ fought a moft

brave and great battle with the Popifh

Lord Wklrington, and General 1 Hinderjon,

on Bidlinghrook-hill neere Horne-Cafile,

where hee obtained a moft glorious Vic-

tory, took at leaft 1000 prifoners, among
whom were Colonell Shellei/, and Colonell

Ayres ; and as many were flain, among
whom was Sir George Bowles, and many
other brave Commanders and Gent, of

quality ; about 200 horfe were taken, and

135 Standards, and 1500 Armes.

3. Upon the obtaining of this moft fa-

mous Victory, hee pofFeft himfelfe of the

ftrong Town of Horne-Cajile, and took

all the Armes and Ammunition therein
;

together with the City of Lhicolne ; and

Town of Gainsborough alfo, with abun-

dance of Armes and Ammunition in them

aHo.
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4. Memorable alfo (to the honour of

this Noble Lord) is that valiant and vigi

lant circumfpection and providence of his,

in preventing that dangerous rifing cloud

of InfurreClion beginning to grow great in

and about Lai/Jiaike, by ibme moft eminent

Malignants there, which had not this No-

ble and renowned Generall fent fome of

his forces thither timely to fupprefTe,

misht have hazarded all thofe Eaflerne

parts of the Kingdome.

5. Hee alfo reduced Croyland (a place

very ftrong both by fcituation and fortifi-

cation, and having in it a profeffed Papift

for its Governour) to obedience to the

Parliament,

6. Hee bravely beat and defeated the

Enemies at Grantham, chalingthem almoft

two miles, and having utterly routed them

took from them 5 or 6 of their Colours;

And took Burleigh-hovSt, and furprifed

the Lord Camhdens Regiment of horfe,

with their Colours, 3 or 4 Companies of

foot and Dragoones, with all their ammu-

nition, and about 400 prifoners.

7. This Noble and renowned Com-
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mander with 50 Colours of his horfe and

Dragoones encountred and utterly routed

90 Colours of his Enemies at Whifey, and

kil'd and tooke about iioo of them, and

neere 30 of their Colours.

8. Hee re-took the City of Lincolne

with about 3000 Armes, all the Enemies

Colours, good (lore of Ammunition and

5 or 6 peeces of Ordnance ; and re-took

alfo Gainshorough Towne by ftorme with-

out any loffe of his men, whereby all Lin-

cohifliire became wholly cleered of the

Enemy.

9. Hee alfo took Hil/Uen-house (which

brave Aleshury Garrifon had atteempted

but could not effect) where hee tooke above

200 prifoners, 12 barrels of povvder, and

proportionable Match, all their Armes, and

about 50 horfe : this being a moft lingular

good fervice for the eafe and comfort of the

whole County of Buckingham fli ire, which

was almoft quite wafted and exhaufted by

the plunderings and continually inforced

contributions which were raifed by this

Garrifon and Oxford forces.

10. This moll Noble and renowned Earle,
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was one of thofe 3 magnanimous Generals

who in Jultj 1644, beat Prince Rupert,

and the Earle of Newcajile, at Mar/ione-

moore, obtaining there a moft glorious

Yittory over them, and prefently upon it

tooke the City of Yorke by aflault.

11. Hee alfo tooke (in his Viftorious

advance from Yorke to the Aflociated

Counties) the Town and Cadle of Tick-

kill, with all the Armes and Ammunition

therein ; and proceeding on further in his

forefaid famous advance hee tooke the ftrong

Garrifon of Welheck-hou^Q by Compoiition,

together with Sheffield Callle, a very itrong

hold in Yorke ///ire, which hee tooke by

florme and a fierce adault, and therein

400 Armes, 12 barrels of powder, much
Match, 20 tuns of yron-fhot, about 400./.

worth of Corne, Beefe, Bacon, Cheefe, &c.

the Countrey people thereabout, voluntarily

gathering and giving to his fouldiers, at

leaft five hundred pounds, as a gratuity

for this good fervice done their Country,

in gaining this place from the Enemy.

12. This renowned brave Generall took

alfo Boulfover CafUe, and Staley-B.ou'iQ,
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alfo with all the Armes and Ammunition

in them ; Together with Wingfeld-Man-

nour, which had long heene Befieged by

Darhy forces, but not obtained but by

this Noble Generals affiftance.
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Basil Fielding, Eai^le o/'Denbigh,

Commandci- in chief in Staffordshire, Sfc.

TN the yeare 1644. about the Moneth of

3fai/, the Loyall heart and valiant Spi-

rit of this Noble Lord Fielding Earle of

Denhigk, being flirred up and ftimulated

to fhew himfelf .in Armcs in the high

places of the Kingdome for the prefervation

of the true Reformed ProteRant Religion

and juft Liberties of his (Count rey, and

being by the Parliament made Commander

in chief over divers Adociated Counties,

as Staffordfhire, &c. i. This faid Noble

Lord by his lingular Martial 1 prudence and

prowefle, took JRu[]ell-hall in IStafford-

,/Jiire, & therein Colonel Lane, and divers

other Commanders, and at lead 200 other

prifoners ; all the Armes in the said Garri-

fon ; and above loooo.l. worth of goods

and ^Yares that had been plundered from the

Countries and Carriers travelling that way.



BafilKelding. Ead.c of D^titigk;
Lord o£ NewoiiaarL pacLdock*,
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2. In Jime alfo following, this Noble

Earle lying in Siege before Dudley Caftle,

and the King having fent a party of about

5000 horfe to relieve the faid Caftle and

raife the Siege, this brave Commander fent

out a party of a forlorne hope commanded
by renowned Colonel Mitton, then Go-

vernour of Wem, who moft bravely charged

them, but being over charged with the

Enemies number to his paucity, hee was
brought into a forlorne condition, whereof

this Noble Earle underflanding (and being

diffwaded by his councell of Warre, to

venture to relieve him, in resrard of the

great hazard hee would run of his whole

Army, but) hee, to his perpetuall honour,

hating fo to fee and fuffer his friends and

fo faithfull and famous a Commander to

Sacrifice their lives in his caufe and hee

ftand dill, with admirable courage fell on

the Enemy, and fo fiercely and furioudy

and to fo good purpofe (by Gods mighty

and mercifuU affiftance) that hee bravely

relieved his forefaid forlorne hope, put the

Enemy to a diforderly flight, flew an hun-

dred of his Enemies in the place, tooke

23
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17 perfons of quality prifoners, and many

common foukliers or troopers, with many

horfe and much Armes.

3. Afterward this Noble and brave Com-

mander, accompanied with valiant and
j

Victorious Colonel Mitton, alfaulted and

tooke the llrong Town and Caltle of Of-

we/iree, wherein hee took Lievtenant Colo-

nel Bladivin, 4 Captaines, 3 Lievtenants,

2 Cornets, 2 Enfignes, and many other Of-

ficers, above 300 common ibuldiers, and

very many armes and much ammunition.

4. About the midft oiJidj/ following 1 644,

this Noble Earle marching on with his Vic-

torious forces, and making fliew% as if he

intended to have befieged Shrewsbury, con-

trariwife wheeled about, and marching into

Che/hire, fell upon the houfe of the Lord

Cholmley, a very llrong Garrilbn of the ene-

mies in thofe parts, which hee took by alfault

with all the armes and ammunition therein
;

this alfo being a fmgular good piece of fer-

vice to the State, in regard that this Garrifon

had been a very great and long mifchiefe

to the Countrey in all those parts.





ImOtcJL Grsty of Grohy, :Bon.vilc,*»«^
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Henry Gray, Earle of Stamford,

Generall of South JFales, Sfc.

TN the yeere 1642, i. This noble and

faithfully affefted Earle of Stamford ha-

ving given many reall teftimonies of his

love to Religion and Loyalty to his Coun-

try, was by this prefent Parliament (for

the timely fupprefling and reftraining of

the ravenous cruelties of the Royalifts in

Herefordfliire, Che/^iire, and othev Counties,

and for the better fetling of the peace and

Security of them) made Gen: of all South

Wales, and the 4 next adjacent Counties

;

viz. Gloucefter, Worcejier, Hereford and

CheOiire, invefting him with power to raife

forces in all thofe Counties, and to appoint

Officers and Commanders over them for

the mutuall defence and prefervation of

them.

2. Upon the confidence and truft which
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the Parliament repofed in the fidelity and

activity of the noble Lord Grai/, Son and

heyre to this noble and renowned Earle of

Stainford, both Houses appointed him alfo

Lord Gen. of five northern Counties, viz.

Leice/ier, NottingJiam, Darbi/, Rutland and

Lincoln, to the high honour both of the

moft noble Father and his valiant and ver-

tuous noble Son.

3. Being upon fpeciall occafion of the

Kingdomes (then) great flraites and exi-

gences caird into the Weft to oppofe the

oppreflive cruelties and outrages of Sir

Ralph Hojiton, he moft undantedly forced his

paflage into Cornwall over a River, though

the Bridge M^as broken downe, at a ftrong

Garrifon'd Towne called New -Bridge,

where hee bravely beat the Enemy, flew

divers in the skirmifli, took prifoners 7 or

8 Gentlemen of quality, about 40 com-

mon fouldiers, and got very much Armes

and Ammunition.

4. After this, this noble Earle of Stam-

ford chafing and hunting that infolent re-

bellious and fubtile Fox, Sir Ralph Hopton

from Brijioll and Exeter, hee drove that
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theevifh Sculker back again into Cormvall

with great loffe of his Armes, Ammunition,

and Ordnance.

5. And in Fehruary, 1643, ^^^ Noble

Earle with his forces fell upon about 2000,

at the leaft, of his Cornifli Enemies at

Modhury. where Sir Ralph Hopton had

ftrongly intrenched them, but out of which

their trenches they were (with the helpe

of the Devonfhire Clubmen) moft bravely

beaten, and forced to fly, leaving behind

them at leaft an 100 dead on the ground,

and twice as many v,rounded, where they

took
5 peeces of Ordnance, about an 100

Muskets, neere 80 prifoners and at leaft

40 horfe.

6. After this alfo, this noble Earle fell

fiercely upon Hopton in his quarters be-

,

fore Plimouth, and forced him to forfake

them, leaving behind him for haft, one ol

his greateft peeces of Ordnance that hee

had in his Army; And thus this noble

Earle proceeded moft fucceiTefully againft

the Parliaments Enemies, till hee returned

to the Parliament upon other State employ-

ments.
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David Lesley, JEarle of Leven,

Generall of the Scotch Army.

TN January 1643, ^^^^^ ^^^ noble and

renowned Lord Generall David Lesley,

Earle of Leven in Scotland, firfl marched

out of Scotland from Barwick into England,

and led on an Army of about at leaft 20

thoufand horfe and foot, to help the Lord

againfl the mighty and mifchievous Ene-

mies of our Religion and liberties ; and

that in the very midfl of the bittereft and

deeped frofl and fnow that men could

march through, even to jud admiration,

with fmgular fmcerity, faithfulnelle, for-

titude and love unto us never to be forgot-

ten, but ever to bee regiilered with Cha-

rafters of Gold in gratitude to God and

them.

2. In this his famous and faithful 1 march

through many and mighty difficulties and

difturbances, hee came to Almvicke and
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Morpeth, 2 Garrifon Townes in the way
from Banvicke to Neivca/ile, and foone

furprifed them and took alfo the Hand
of Cocquet, which was yeelded to him at

the first charge, where hee took in all the

Armes and Ammunition, neere upon 200

prifoners in it, 7 peeces of BrafTe Ordnance,

and provifion of Vitlual for almoft one

whole yeere.

3. This moft noble and renowned Generall

having with great hazard and difficulty

paffed his Ordnance and Artillery over the

River Tj/)ie, which was then (by Gods

providence) extreamly frozen even fo as to

beare the weight of them (and which had

it not been fo, hee could hardly any way
have brought on to be ferviceable to him)

hee then (being new come to Newcajile

and had befieged and fummoned it to yeild)

took Sunderland, a usefull and strong Gar-

rifon'd place, with all the Armes and Am-
munition therein.

4. Hee with almoft incredible patience

and fufferance of hardfliip, lying in the

field in batalia about 3 miles diftant from

Sunderland, with the hardinede of his
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brave Scots, fo vexed and mouldred the

Earle of Newcajiles Army then lying in

the field facing one another, but not stri-

king one ftroke, that hee made the faid

Earle of Newcnfile filently fteale away,

with the loffe ( at that time ) of at lead

800 horfe and men; yet, I fay not one

ftroke being ftrook between them.

5. Hee purfued the faid Earle of New-

caftle with his brave Scotti/Ji forces to

Durham, which aHb hee took with all the

Amies and Ammunition in it.

6. Hee alfo took Hartlepoole and Lum-
leij Caftle with all the Armes and Ammu-
nition in them, in his Victorious purfuite

of the (then) fugitive Earle of Newcafile,

who durft not ftand to fight with him.

7. Hee alfo wdth his moft valiant and

Viftorious Sonne Major Generall David

Lesley, were Ipeciall Adors and Inftru-

ments in the obtaining of that glorious

Victory againft Prince Rupert at Mar/ion-

Moore.

8. Hee alfo was a moft famous and

faithfull Agent and Inftrument of our ob-

taining the great and ftrongly fenced City
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of Yorke, with all the riches, Arraes, Am-
munition, and Ordnance in it, both in the

City and Caftle thereof.

9. In the yeere 1644, hee alfo, after a

moft tedious and ftrong Siedge before

Neivcaftle, at laft most Viftorioufly took

it by a terrible ftorme, with all the Armes,

Ammunition, Ordnance, Prifoners (which

were very many & great ones too) and the

plenteous provifion therein of all fjrts

;

but this moft noble and renowned Gen.

fuffered not his honeft ScottiJ/i fouldiers

to pillage, plunder or fpoile any Townf-

mans goods, or to hurt their perfons that

ftood not out in open oppofition & Armes

againft them, but ufed them all with fmgu-

lar curtefie and civility, to his high honour

and ever moft deferved praife.

10. This moft noble and magnanimous

brave Commander not long after took the

ftrong Caftle within Neivcajile Towne,

which for awhile held out againft him, all

the prifoners ( who alfo were perfons very

many of them of fpeciall note and quality
)

yeilding themfelves to his mercy ; among

whom, were Sir lohn Morley, the moft
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defperate Malignant Major of the Town,

and three Scotti/// Lords.

1 1

.

Hee alfo took (fliortly after) the ftrong

Caftle of Tinmoiith, and therein 38 pieces

of Ordnance, 50 barrels of powder, 500

Muskets, a very great number of Pikes,

and great (tore of fhot, great and fmall,

with very much other good provifion.

12. In the yeare 1645, ^® ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^J

part of his Army Commanded by the no-

ble Earle of Calender, the Town of Carlile,

with great ftore of Armes and Ammunition,

20 pieces of Ordnance, and much other

good provifion.

13. This molt coragious Commander in

the yeere 1645, tooke alfo by Itorme the

ftrong Garrifon of Cannon-froome in Wales,

in the aflault whereof he flew at leaft 70 of

the enemies, and all the Armes, Ammuni-

tion and Ordnance therein. And the Parlia-

ment taking moft thank full notice of all

thefe faithfuU and famous fervices of this

noble Commander, fent a letter of thanks

unto him hgned by the Speaker of the houfe

of Commons ; together with a lewell of
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500.?. as a badge of Honour and respefts of

both houfes of Parliament to liim.

14. Hee alfo took Jxoby Caftle in Dur-

ham, wherein hee took 300 Amies and

good {lore of other Ammunition, and all

the Ordnance therein.

15. And in December 1645, *^^^^ vdo^

magnanimous Generall "with his brave

Scottifli Army fate down before Ncwarke,

that moft peftilent and pernicious Den of

Royall theeves, where he was by the Par-

liament of England, made Commander in

chief of all the Scottijh and EnglifJi forces

before Newarke, and where and when he

took MuJ'champ-hii^gQ by a fierce aflault

upon the Neivarkers, and the ftrong Fort

alfo upon the bridge, whereby he closely

begirt the whole Town round about, and

at lad took it upon compoiition, with all

the great ftore of Ordnance, Armes and

Ammunition therein. And there and then

King Charles put himfelfe into the cuftody

and guard of these loyall Brethren. And

after all thefe famous Yiftories and perfor-

mances, hee with his whole Army (having

firft delivered the King (at Newcafile)

Z?^
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into the hand of the Englifli and Scotti//f

Commiflioners appointed thereunto) moft

faithfully, loyally, and lovingly marched

back againe into his own Kingdome of

Scotla7id.
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Lord Fairfax,

Generall of the JVorthern Counties.

I. TN November 1642, this moft noble

and renowned Patriot of his Country,

the valiant Lord Fairfax was by the Par-

liament made Generally or Commander in

chief of all the Northerne Counties of the

Kingdom, and was invefted with full power

of Martiall-Law to compell the Royall

Malignants and Papifts of thofe parts to the

obedience of the Parliament.

2. In December 1642, this thrice noble

Lord encountred the Earle of Newcajiles

Army, of about 8000 horfe and foot, with

a fmall Army of not above 2100 foot and

7 troupes of horfe, at a Town calfd Tad-

cajier, about 8 miles from Yorke, where

hee flew 200 of the Enemy on the place, fet

fire on two houfes where at leaf! 20 Papifts

were burnt to death thereby ; and the faid

Atheifticall Earle of Newcajile was bravely

beaten.
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3. In Aprill 1743, this noble Lord again

did foundly cudgell the laid Earle of New-

cajiles Popifh Army at Leeds in Yorkefliire,

where he Hew many in the conflict, tooke

at leaft 400 horfe and foot, and thus beat

him thence with great lode and (hame.

4. In M(i}j 1643, ^^^^^ noble Generall

with his valiant and Viftorious Son Sir

Thomas Fairfax, fet upon their Enemies

again at Wakefield in YorkefJiire, where they

obtained a mod renowmed YiBory over

them, forced them out of the Town, tooke

all their Officers prifoners, 27 Colours of

foot, 3 Cornets of horfe, about i 500 com-

mon fouldiers, 4 peeces of Ordnance, with

ftore of Ammunition and other rich booty.

5. In Ocloher 1643, *^^s noble and re-

nowned Lord (being about this time Go-

vernour of the mod ftrong and important

Towne of ILiJI, which had then been forely

befieged by that moll pernicious Earle of

Newcafile,) did again raoft bravely beat the

faid Earle of Neivcajile, and Generall King

a brave Souldier, and thereby utterly raife

that great Royalid Siege after a very fierce

and furious fight, in which this noble Lord,
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afTifted by famous and faithfull Sir lohn

Meldrum, obtained a mofl glorious Viftory,

and among many others, took a moft brave

and great peece of Ordnance, called the

Queens Pocket-Piftoll.

6. In Fehniary 1644, this valiant and

Viftorious noble Lord, did with the fuc-

celTefull affiftance of valiant and vertuous

Sir Williani Conftahle, tooke the ftrong

haven Towne of Whitby in YorkePiire, and

therein above 500 Captaines, Commanders,

Officers, and common fouldiers, together

with at leaft 20 Commiffioners of the

Kings Array, almoft 1000 Saylers, 40 Vef-

fels great and fmall, 500 Armes, many
barrels of Powder, Match and other train

of Artillery, and about at leaft 100 peeces

of Ordnance in the ftiips and works of the

Town. And in Aprill 1644, this thrice

noble and brave Commander the Lord

Fairfax, wdth the Viftorious affiftance of

his famous Son Sir Thomas Fairfax, tooke

that ftrong Fort in Yorkefhire called Ca-

«6'oof/-Caftle, and alfo Axholme Hand, with

all the forces, Armes, and Ammunition in

them both. 7. In which forefaid moneth of
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Aprill 1644, It alfo pleafecl the Lord to

Crown this moft noble and renowned L.

Gen. of the Northerne parts (by the brave

affiftance of his moll noble Son Sir Tho.

Fairfax) with a moll admirable & glorious

Vi6lory at Selbj/, which in his Letter to

the Speaker of the Houfe of Commons in

I

Parliament, hee ( moll jullly ) termed, a

miracle rather than a Vidory ; wherein he

and his magnanimous Son moll Viclori-

oully beating the Royalills out of the Town,

took prifoners, Collonel lohn Bellajjis, Col-

lonell Sir John Ramfden, Collonel Sir Tho-

mas Strickland, 2 more Lievetenant Col-

lonels, I Major, 8 Commanders of horfe,

20 Lievtenants of foot, 6 Cornets, 1 1 En-

fignes, 9 Quartermallers, the mailer of

their Magazine, their Provoll Marfiiall,

divers Serjeants, Trumpets, Corporals,

Drums and other Officers, Hew very many,

whole bodies lay llrewed in the way to

Yorke, for foure miles together; took 4

Brafle peeces of Ordnance, 7 barrels of

powder, 1 6 bundles of Match ; above 2000

Armes, many horfe and foot Colours, at

leall 1600 common louldiers, above 500
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horfe, all their bag and baggage, many
Ships and Boats upon the River, and at

lead 400 more prifoners, and fome Com-
manders among them, at Homcoiigh neere

Selby, And hereby this moft noble and

renowned Lord became abfolute Mafter of

the Field in all thofe Northerne parts.

8. And laftly, in Juli^ 16^^, this thrice

noble and renowned Lord Fairfaoc was one

of the three moft magnanimous and Vi6lo-

rious Lords Generall, which won that moft

famous and renowned Vidory at Marjion-

Moore, neere Yorke, together with that

great City of Yorke it felfe, with all the

Armes and Ammunition therein, where

they moft Viftorioufly beat Prince Rupert,

and the Earle of Newcafile, flew at leaft

4150, whereof two thirds at leaft were af-

fured to be Lord Knights and Gentlemen

of great quality; they tooke above 1500

Prifoners; together with all the enimies

cannon. Ammunition, bag and baggage,

1500 Musketts, 40 barrels of powder 3

tunne of great and fraall bullets, 800 Pikes,

befides Swords, Bandiliers, &c. and abun-

dance of other rich prize.
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Sir Thomas Fairfax,

Captain Generall of the Arimj.

^Kis moft noble and Yiftorious Com-

mander Sir Thomas Fairfaoj, i. Took

Leeds with all the Armes and Ammunition,

26 IdU. l()4^1.

2. With the help of Sir William Brere-

ton, he routed the Lord Byron, tooke 152

Knights and Gentlemen, 126 Commanders,

1 600 common Souldiers, 1 20 Irijh women
with long Knives.

3. This faithfull and valiant Commander

took i^ef//6'-houfe, and in it the Lord Bre-

reton, 26 Commanders, 300 common foul-

diers, and all the Ammunition.

4. He with the moll noble and valiant L.

Fairfax his Father, tooke Cawood Callle

and Accholme Hand, with all the Ammuni-

tion. 5. Thele two Commanders routed

the Kings forces neere ISelhj in Yorkefiiire

1 1 Aprill 1644. 6. June, 1645, This thrice
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valiant Commander Sir Thomas Fairfax

took Nuhridge neere Oxford after hee had

blocked up that City. 7. He routed the

Kings forces at Nazehy, in the field tooke

4000 foot and all the Ordnance bag and

baggage, with the Kings Councell Cabinet

of letters. 8. He took the City of Leicefier,

and in it 200 horfe, 400 foot, and all the

Ammunition. 9. He took Higkworth with

all the Ammunition. 10. luly 1645, ^^^
relieved Taunton, and retook Xlchejier with

all the Ammunition. 1 1. He routed the L.

Goring, took 1000 common fouldiers, 1000

horfe, 3000 Armes, 25 horfe Colours, 21

foot, 2 peeces of Ordnance. 1 2. Hee took

La7nport with the Ammunition. 1 3. Hee
tooke the Town of Burroiigh, with all the

Ammunition. 14. He took Bridgeivater

by ftorme. 15. Auguji 1645, ^^ ^'^^^ ^^^

Caltle of Sherborne by ftorme. 16. And
the Caftle of Nuneg by ftorme, and Pur-

fhot Point. 1 7. He took the ftrong City of

Briftoll with all the Ammunition. 18. And
the Town and Callle of Devi;:es, Septem.

1 645. 1 9. He took the Caftle of Farleigh.

20. And the Caftle of Kardiji, and in it 16
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peeces of Ordnance, and 400 Armes. 21.

Ke took La^cock houi'e. 22. And Barklejj

CaiUe. 23. And Chedivick Caltle, and

Pontefra6iCaii\]e, OcioheriS^c,. 24. Hee

routed the WeWf Army neere Hereford and

many prifoners & prife taken. 25. He took

the Town and Callle of Haverford we/i, by

ftorme with all the Ammunition. 26. He
took Pi6ton Callle by ftorme. 27. And the

Caftle of G/>T?y. 28. He took Crt/Y//^* with

the Ammunition. 29. Hee took Sandall

Caftle with all the Ammunition. 30. He
took Charles Fort neere Plimoiith. 3 1 . And

Winchejier with the Caftle, Novem. 1645.

32. Hee tooke CJiepJiow Caftle. y},. And

Holt Garrifon with all the Ammunition.

34. As alfo the Towne and Caftle of Car-

marthen. 35. And-Law^/brc?houfe. 36. He
routed Dl^jhy and Langdale twice, took bag

and baggage. 37. Yloiook Tirerton. 38.

And J/^//«w2(>i<f/i Town and Caftle. 39. He
took Bolton Caftle with all the Ammunition.

40. Alfo Shelford houfo by ftorme. 41.

Alfo Wliarton houfe neere Newarke, with

all the Ammunition. 42. Hee tooke

Bee/ion Caftle by Compofttion. 43. He
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took the Fort of Latham by compofition

lanuart/ 164.^. 4.^. He took Hereford. 45.

And the Caftle of Emhleden in Carmar-

thenfliire, with all the Ammunition. 46.

SMfton Caftle with all the Ammunition.

56. And Fulferd neere Exeter, c^'-j. And
Chilton houfe. 58. And Pouldram houfe

by ftorme. 59. He relieved P/ymow^/i and

beat the Kings forces, jPe&r. 1645. ^o- -^^^

took the Fort of Canterhury by a fuddaine

ftorme. 61. Alfo Budex Church neere

Plymouth by ftorm, and in it 100 common
fouldiers, 100 horfe, and 200 Armes. 62.

He took Sir FrancisDrakes houfe. 63. And
Dar^moi^^/i Town and Caftle. 67. As alfo

Belvoir Caftle. 68. And Torrington by

ftorme. 69. He routed the Lord Hopton in

the Weft, took 400 foot and 300 horfe. 70.

He took Cor/*Caftle in Dorfet-^/hire. 7 1 . He
retook Ahington. 72. He routed the Kings

forces under Major Generall Weh, took

bag and baggage. 73. He took the Garri-

fon oi APihy-de-la-zouch. 74. He took La-

fiall and furprifed 4 load of Hoptons Am-
munition. 75. He took Salt-afJ}, and in it

5 peeces of ordnance and much more Am-
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munition. 76. Hee took Warhridge and

Temple'Cfuard and routed the enemy. 77.

Sir Ralph Hojytons forces were dii-banded

and their Armes furrendred to him, there

being 5000 horfe. Sir lacoh A/Jdey routed

and himfelfe with 1500 horfe taken. 78.

Demris Caftle and Felford Haven. 79.

Aamoiith Fort, Inch houfe with 4 peeces of

Ordnance. 80. HigharchaU houfe. 81.

Hilford Fort all thefe he tooke, and in

Aprill 1646. 82. He took Bridgenorth

Town. 83. The I fie of Portland with the

Caftle. 84. He routed a party of the Kings

horfe neere Farringdon, 300 taken Pri-

foners. 85. He took Exeter. 86. JBarne-

liahle. 87. Ilford Fort. 88. Michael-

Mount. 89. Aberi/iwith Caftle. 90. Dun-

/?er Caftle. 91. Titburi/ CaMe. 92. Wood-

fiock Mannor. 93. Bridgenorth Caftle. In

Mai/ 1645, 94- He took Banhury Caftle.

95. Penrin Caftle. 96. Diidlei/ Caftle.

97. Hartlehury Caftle, lune 1646. 98.

Ludley Town and Caftle. 99. He took

Padcoat Houfe. 100. Carnarven, Angle-

Cey, and Bumorris. loi. Bq/ioll-ho\ik,

102. Sherborne houfe. 103. The City of
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Oxford, 38 peece of Ordnance, 70 barrels

of powder. 104. And Farrhigdon luly

1646, he took. 105. Dorcejier. 106.

Liechjield-cloje. 107. Wallingford C?i^\e,

Aiigiiji 1646, Gothridge Caftle. 108.

Ruthian Caftle. 109. Ragland Caftle.

1 10. Pendennis Caftle. 1 1 1. Flint Caftle.
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Oliver Cromwell, ^/q.

Generall of the Horfe.

"C'lrlt, this mod valiant and vi6lorious

Commander, Cerving in the late unhappy

and unruly warres of this Kingdome under

the mod noble Generall the Earle of Man-

chejier for the prefervation of the AfTociated

Counties, in May 1 643, being in Lincolfb-

,fliire with a confiderable drength of horfe

and foot, gave the Cavaliers of Neivarke a

brave defeat neere unto Grantham, whom
hee bravely beat out of the field, had full

execution on them in their flight at lead

two or three miles together, dew about 100

of them at the lead, tooke 45 prifoners

together with many horfe and Armes, 4 or

5 of their Colours, and refcued many of

our owne men whom they had taken pri-

foners.

2. In lidj/ 1643, ^^ raifed the Siege of

Gainsborough, which had been drongly be-
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girt by the Atheifticall Earle of Newcaftle,

whom there he foundly cudgelled away
and obtained a mod famous Vitlory of him,

and in the fight flew Generall Cavendifli,

Colonell Beeton, and a Lieutenant ColonelL

one Serjeant Major, and one Captaine,

together with an loo more Officers and

common fouldiers which were Oaine on the

place, and at leaft 1 50 prifoners, with many
horfe and Amies.

3. Immediately after this he took Bur-

leigh houfe by ftorm, wherein hee took pri-

foners, 2 Col. 6 or 7 Cap. 3 or 400 foot,

neere 200 horfe, with all the Armes and

Ammunition therein, and much and rich

pillage within the houfe.

4. At the famous fight and glorious vic-

tory obtained at Marfton-Moore, again fl

Prince Rupert, the Marquefle of Newcajile

&c. Hee behaved himfelfe mod bravely at

the firtt on-fet in that battle, but receiving

(at the firft charge) a wound in his neck,

was fain to be conveyed out of the field,

committing the further leading on of his

brave Regiment to Major Generall Craw-

ford.
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5. Alfo, about the midft of lune, 1645,

he was a moft valiant and undaunted after

and inilrument in winning of that moft fa-

mous and ever to be memorized victory of

Nq/ebj/, under the command of the thrice

Noble and moft renowned Generall Sir

Thomas Fairfax.

6. And in Amjuji following, hee moft

bravely beat above 2000 Club-men, who

were defperately gathered together in a

body in Armes at Harnbleton-hiU neere

Blanford in the Weft, when hee took 300

of them prifoners, ftew but about 1 2 in the

place ( hee endeavouring moft nobly to

overcome them by treaty and intreaties, and

to ftied as little blood as might be ) tooke

from them at leaft 2000 Armes of all fortes,

all their Colours and Drums and other

baggage, and fo happily and honourably

appeafed that dangerous infurreftion.

7. He alfo had a fecond principal fame

(together with moft noble and renowned

Major Generall Ma[fy) in the winning that

famous Victory, which was obtained through

tire and water, by thefe two moft brave

Commanders at Langport, in the Weft.
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8. In brief, hee indeed and Major Gen.

Ma(fey, were two of the prime and princi-

pal! aftors in very many or mod of the

moft famous and renowned Viftories ob-

tained by and under our ever to be honoured

famous & faithful Generall Sir Thomas

Fairfax, in the wefterne parts of the King-

dome, where they all three purchafed the

undeliable prizes of eternall praifes, honour

and renown. And he was, before the Warre

began, chofen a Member of the honourable

houfe of Commons in Parliament.

-

G
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Tire famous ABs and mojt memorahle

Performances of the tridi/ honourable

and as vertiious as valiant heroick-

hearted brave Commander Phillip Skip-

pon. Marfitall Gen. of all the Forces of

the moji high and honourable Court of

Parliament of England, for the King-

dome o/' Ireland.

1. Hj^His renowned Souldier and brave

Commander, Marfliall - Generall

Skipjmn, ferved -with much deferved ho-

nour in himfelfe and reputation to his na-

tive Countr3^ in the Belgicke-Warres, in

the Netherlands, under that moil renowned

Prince of Orange, Grave Maurice of

Na/Jaw for the fpace of— yeeres.

2. After this, returning again into JEng-

land, the Martiall-fpirited Sparkes of the

famous Artillery-Garden of the moft re-

nowned City of London, to his no little

honour, chofe him their pious and moft ex-

pert Gimnafiarchus, or Captain of the faid



Uhe Taitkfull ^ Renarvnedfouldier Thiltip

Skippon %^c:Apjyoynted Chejfe marfkdl of

the Forces rayfed/orTrelandhftherarh
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Artillery-Garden, to exercife and inftruft

them in the exafteft rules of Martiall Dif-

cipline, where he, thus, continued with

much honour and love for the fpace of —
yeeres.

3. Afterward about the yeere 1642, at

the beginning of our moft unhappy Civill-

Warres, the King being, then, in difcon-

tent departed from his Parliament, and at

Yorke ; and there underftanding that the

Parliament had fet the Militia on foot, for

the fafe-guard of the Kingdome, and more

particularly in the City of London ; and

that the Parliament (at the defire of the

faid City) had made this famous and faith-

full old expert Souldier, their Major-Gene-

rall of all the City forces, in 3Iaj/ 1642. He
prefently directed a letter to him, to require

and command his perfonall attendance on

his Majefty at Yorke, all excufes being fet

apart. But, he moft loyally acquainting

the Parliament therewith, was by both

Houfes of Parliament inhibited from going,

and by an Ordinance of Parliament or

three feverall Votes for his indempnity, in

both Houfes, was cleered from any legall or
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difloyal difobedience to the Kings com-

mand therein.

4. In November, 1642, this noble and

renowned brave Chriilian fouldier was

made Serjeant Major-Genera] 1 of all the

Parliaments forces for the defence of the

Kingdome, under the molt noble and re-

nowned Lord Generall Robert Earle of

Effex, his Excellency deceafed.

5. About Decetnber 1 643, this brave Com-

mander, with a party of impregnable-heart-

ed and renowned Bomane -\ike London

fouldiers, and valiant and Viftorious North-

ampton forces, moft couragioufly ftormed

Grafton houfe in NorthamjitonfJiire (a place

of very great Itrength and confequence,

and the Queenes own Joynter) which after

much hard fervice and many moft furious

aflaults upon it, they moft Yitlorioufly

obtained, and took prifoners therein, Co-

lonell Sir lohn JDigby (a ranke and moft

aftive Papift, and Brother to that arch

Traytor, George Lord Digby) Colonell Sir

Edward Longervile, and 5 Colonels more,

above 300 common fouldiers, 600 Armes,

6 peeces of Ordnance, 80 brave horfe, be-
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fides many brave Saddle-horfes, with very

many other rich fpoyles, which were left

to his Souldiers for their encouragement.

6. In September 1644, the main body of

the Parliaments foot forces being neceffi-

toufly left in a noofe (as it were) or cor-

ner of Cornwall, in the remoteft part of the

Weft of the Kingdome, under the com-

mand in chiefe of this our moft renowned

Vertuous and valiant Commander (ofwhom
I may not here, efpecially, forget that moft

memorable Adagie, as it were, that, Hee
liv'd like an Angell, Pray'd like a Saint,

and fought like a Lyon) and being there

reduced to fuch a ftraight, as that the enemy

hoped, now, to have made them all their

bloody prey ; and which this brave Com-
mander obferving, and that they muft of

neceffity, either bafely yeeld to ignoble

and flavifti Captivity, or elfe fight and die

honourably, which laft, he moft magnani-

moufly choofmg, fo admirably encouraged

all the reft of his fouldiers thereunto, both

by his couragious and Chriftian refolute

fpeeches and exhortations, and alfo by his

inyincible fpirit and perfonall example.
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that after a mod fierce and bloody fight,

they forced their own conditions through

the death and wounds of many of their

bloodeift enemies, and in fpight of all their

! adverfaries greateft power and fury, this

mofl noble Commander moft bravely

brought them all off with their lives and

honour preferved and to the enemies great

loffe and fliame in the iflue.

7. And here alfo, wee may not forget

that moii brave piece of fervice performed

(about Aprill 1645,) ^^1 ^^^^ vno^ wife,

godly and gallant Commander, in reducing

and fetling the new^ Moddel'd Army, in

divers regiments both of horfe and foot

upon that great change and alteration of

the former unruly Army (at ieail in the

opinion of moft men) which after a moft

j

excellent fpeech unto them, and by his mofl

grave, godly, and difcreet managing of

things among them, hee fo fweetly fetled

and compofed as was even to admiration,

and w\is a great and moft grateful 1 w^orke

to the Parliament and v.iiole Kingdome, as I

things then ftood.

8. And in the moft furious and famous!
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battle at Nazehy, in Northampton/hire,

about the midft of June 1645, ^^^^ ^^^
virtuous and valiant Commander having

bin a raoft eminent after and inftrument

(under God) of obtaining that mod glorious

and Kingdome-Crowning Victory, there

received (among divers other wounds) one

moft deepe and dangerous wound which

was credibly reported to be about 8 inches

long in his body on the left fide, under his

Ihort ribs, by a bullet which had moft dan-

geroufly battered his Armour and broken

and beaten a piece of it into his belly,

which lay long there to his great continued

pain, fo that there was no fmall fear of his

precious life. And it was credibly reported

that the King himfelfe fliould fay (in a

kind of confolitary way, to himfelf) when
he heard of this. That though he had loji

the Victory at Nazeby, yet Skippon was

slain. But praifed be God it proved other-

wife.

9. After this renowned Commander had

lyen a while at Northampton Town, or

thereabout, for the dreffmg of his wounds,

and it being held fit (by the Parliament,
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who took tender care over him) to remove

him thence to Lotidon, for the more hope-

full cure : This hrave Gentleman being

with all eafieft convenience, put into a

horfe litter to be brought to London, and

comming to Islington a Town a little more

than a mile from London ; It pleafed the

Lord that it fliould fo fall out (to the greater

fetting forth of his Power and Providence)

that in the faid Town, a great Mafliffe-

Dog, on a fuddain, ran mod fiercely out of a

houfe, fell furioully upon one of the horfes

that carryed the Litter, got the horfe by the

Stones, behind, made the horfe, thereby,

fling and fly about, and beat and fhake the

Litter up and down, too and fro, in a moft

dangerous manner fhaking the good Gen-

tlemans forely wounded body thereby, and

ready continually to overthrow the Litter

and greatly endanger the noble Gentlemans

life ; All which while there being no pol-

fible meanes to beat off the Dog, or make

him leave his hold of the horfe, till they ran

him through with a Sword and kill'd him

;

which as foone as they could, they did ; and

fo brought this noble Gentleman to his
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houfe in Bartholmewes the great, where,

notwithftanding all this (the Lord had fo

admirably enabled him to beare this terrible

brunt) being laid to reft in his bed. Prayers

fent up to God for him in all the Churches

in London, and fpeciall care had to the cure

of his wound, by Gods bleffmg on the in-

duftry and fidelity of the honeft and Ke-

ligious Chyrurgion Mr. TrajjJtam, who at

length by Gods mercy, got out a great

piece of a rag of his waiftcoat, which had

been beaten into his body, by his Armour,

through the force of the bullet, and lay

fettering in the wound, but thus got out,

in Gods good time, a perfe6l cure was made
of it. Thus it was made manifeft to the

whole World, that God had gracioufly

referved him unto yet fome more glorious

worke for the honour of his great Name,
and the good of his poore Church.

lo. About the midft of Septemher follow-

ing, 1645, ^^^ brave City o{ Brijioll being

taken from the Royalifts, it pleafed the

Parliament to reflect on the former con-

ftant faithfulnelTe and high merits of this

renowned Commander, and fo to honour
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him ^(as he deferved) as to make him Go-

vernour of BrifioU, where, alfo he carryed

himfelfe moll pioufly and prudently, both

in point of lieligion, and of Martiall dif-

cipline, to the great honour of God, and

good of the City.

11. Since which alfo, the Parliament

mofl defervedly Hill eying his prudence,

piety, and fidelity to the State, made choife

of him, with a power of about 3000 horfe

and Dragoones to bee a convoy for the

200000J. to Neivcafile, for our loyall and

ever to be beloved Brethren of Scotland

;

And immediately after chofe him Gover-

nour of Newca/ile alfo, giving him power

to fubditute a Deputy-Governour of the

City of BriJioU, and himfelfe to be the

Superiour Governour thereof, notwithftand-

ing.

12. And fmce all this, to adde a yet more

glorious luftre to all thefe honours, which

God had thus conferred upon him ; This

noble Commander, being mofl highly

honoured in the hearts of the people alfo,

was chofen by them a mod worthy member

of the houfe of Commons in Parliament.
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And yet again, now, at lafl (and yet, I hope,

'tis not the laft) as if the God of Heaven

intended to make him one of his fpeciall &
peculiar favourites, he hath put into the

heart of the Lords and Commons in Parlia-

ment, to make choice of him to bee their

Marlliall-Generall of all their forces for the

diilrefl'ed Kingdome of Ireland this prefent

yeare 1 647. In which fo Supereminent a

place of honour and action, the God of

Jacob be with him, the God of Counfell

and Courage guard and guide him, and lead

him on Conquering and to Conquer, untill

he alfo hath perfected Peace in that poore

Kingdome. Amen and Amen.
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The moft eminent A&ions and mq/i famous

and fortunate Performances of that moji

generous Gentleman, and as virtuous as

valiant and Hectorean-hearted brave

Commander in Amies Edward M alley,

Lievtenant Generall of the horj'e for the

moJi honourahle Parliament of England,

in the Kingdome o/* Ireland.

I. T^His noble and renowned Gentleman

having heretofore been an Appren-

tice of London (as to the high honour

of that moll famous City be it mentioned,

his mod famous fellow Citizens and Com-

panions in Armes, thofe brave Sonnes of

Bellona, renowned Major Generall Brown,

now^ an honourable Commiffioner with

the King at liohnhy, much honoured Co-

lonell Weft Lievtenant of the Tower of

London, and brave Colonell Harvei) an

honourable Member of the Houfe of Com-

mons likewife were) but being (then) a
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Sparkie-fpiritecl A6live and Ingenious young

Gentleman, and by his iludious dexterity

becomming a moft expert Engineere and

valiant Souldier and Commander in forreign

parts, and by the good hand of Gods all-

wife difpofall, returning home to his own
native country ; and here alfo, in the yeere

1642, in the late bloody broyles of our

Kingdome, having fliewn himfelfe a moft

brave Souldier and expert Commander, and

obtaining (by his precious merits and ac-

tivity, in thofe our homebred uncivill Civill-

Warres) the place and honour ofa Colonell;

was foon after by noble and renowned Sir

William Wallers meanes and high recom-

mendations of him, moft worthily and hap-

pily made Governour of the ftrong Towne
or City of Gloucejier,

1. This moft noble and renowned Com-
mander had not long continued in the gal-

lant Government of this forefaid brave

City, but that the King himfelfe in the

top of his turbulent and truculent Warre
(being mightily flefht with the taking of

Brijioll a little before) would needs in his

intended way to London (onely as a viati-
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cum) take Glouccjier into his pofTeffion with

a moll powerful! and wrathfull Army gave

the faid City of Gloucejier a moft unkind

regreet and violent vilitation. But this moft

noble and undaunted Governour Colonell

Ma/fej/, gave his Majefty fuch a ftop, and!

walk't his horfe there fo long, and enter-

tain'd his King, with fuch deferved harfli

and courfe welcome with Cannon and Muf-

ket fhot, as that hee (maugre all the might

and malice of that molt formidable Army)
hee made his Majefty leave the bones and

loofe the heart-blood of many of the beft

and braveft unbidden and unwelcome guefts

before Gloucejier Wals ; and at lail (with

the happy help of the moft noble and re-

nowned Lord Generall the Earle of Elfex

and his brave London forces) enforced the

King to relinquifli this hoped fat morfell,

and to depart extreame hungry and angry

;

being thus, both back-beaten and belly-

beaten, to Gods eternall high praife and

glory be it everlaftingly remembred, to this

moft noble and renowned Colonels indelible

fame and honour, be it mentioned, and to

the unutterable joy and comfort of the whole
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Kingdome, efpecially (which was at that

time in a moft low and languifliing, yea in

a moft drooping and dying condition, as

ever it was in the whole time of that moft

wofull War, from the firft to the laft) be it

for ever in deepe and broad charafcters of

golden gratitude regiftred and recorded.

3. After this, in the yeere 1 643, the Roy-

alifts refolving ftill as much as poffibly they

could to gird up Gloucejier with Garrifons

an all fides to tire and ftarve it up if it

might be, but this valiant and vigilant

Governour, ftill cropt and lopt all their fub-

tileft delignes, in the very bud ; As firft hee

dealt with Colonell Vava/br at Tewkshiiry,

in December 1643, ^^en immediately after

this with Sir lohn Winter, whom hee

bravely beat out of Newnham, and foone

after alfo out of IFo?^oy^-Garrifon, to his great

lofle and terrour.

4. In February following, hee beat Sir

Henry Talbot in his own quarters at Shej)-

(ioiv, took him prifoner, and a brave prize

befides. In March following he beat his

neighbour enemies about 8 miles from

Gloucejier, and took much and rich fpoyle
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from them ; Again foundly beat Sir lohn

Winter in the Forreft of Deane ; and Colo-

nell Min alfo in his own ([uarters on the

borders of Wales.

5. In May following 1644, li^e again

mofl foundly fcourged his Popifli neigh-

bour Sir lohn Winter in Neivnham, Weji-

hury, and Little-Deane in Gloucejier/ftire,

beating them in their own quarters, and

taking many prifoners and prizes from them.

6. In lune following, hee took Beverton

Caftle in GloiiceJierJJiire with all the Ord-

nance, Armes, and Ammunition therein,

Malmeshury alfo, with two Sonnes of the

Earle oi BarkefJiire in it, 28 Officers, 7 or

8 peeces of Ordnance, 400 Armes, and

other rich prize ; together with Chipping-

ham ftrong Garrifon, with all the Armes

and Ammunition therein, which he took

fliortly after.

7. And about the fame time, hee tooke

Teukshury alfo, flew in the taking of it

Colonell Godfrey, and a Quartermafter

Generall, took Lieutenant Colonell Min,

prifoner, together with divers other Officers

and fouldiers and very much prize.
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8. In Auguji following, Generall Minne
plundering and fpoyling the Country not

farre from Gloucejier, this noble Colonell

underftanding thereof, went forth and

bravely encountred him, and after a hot

skirmifh, flew the faid Generall and other

Officers, and about an loo common foul-

diers, took prifoners, i Colonell, i Major,

7 Captaines, 3 Lieutenants, 5 Enfignes,

12 Serjeants, and about 300 common ibul-

diers, and much other prize.

9. In September 1644, hee took by a

brave Stratagem the Towne and Caftle of

Monmouth in South Wales. And fhortly

after bravely beat the Royalifts at Betsley,

where hee took the Governour thereof and

10 Commanders, a 160 common fouldiers,

and all the Ordnance, Armes and Ammu-
nition therein. And upon the Pari, certain

intelligence of thefe this moil renowned

Colonels famous and Yittorious performan-

ces, both Houfes of Parliament conferred

and fettled upon him and his hey res for

ever (as a prefent encouragement of his

fidelity and brave Cervices) 1000./. a yeere of

Sir lohn Winters eflate in Gloucejierffiire.
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I lo. About the middle of OBoher 1644,

'this magnanimous Colonell underltanding

'that Sir loJm Winter, that aftive Papift

I had again endeavoured to fortifie that con-

I
fiderable paffage of Beeckli/ or BctsJey,

where he had formerly well cudgell'd him,

he mod couragioufly fet upon him there

alfo again, but now with extraordinary

hazard of his precious life ; for in the midft

of the fight, his horfe by leaping a ditch,

overthrew him to the ground, which a

Musketier of the enemies party foone per-

ceiving, fuddainly gave fire upon him, but

by Gods good providence he mill his marke,

which he alfo feeing, and being fomewhat

neere him, as foone as he had difcharged,

hee turn'd the butt end of his Musket, and

ftrook fiercely at this brave Colonell, and

with the force of the blow ftrook off his

head-piece (all this being fo fuddainly done

that the Col. had no time to confider the

great danger he was in) but now it pleafed

the Lord (whom it feemes moft evidently, by

this mighty danger & deliverance, the Lord

his God refervcd for yet fome more great

hon. work for his further glory and his
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Churches good, juft as it was, though in

another kind, with his famous compeere

renowned Gen. Skippon) it now% I fay,

pleafed the Lord to give this noble Col.

fuch an undanted fpirit and renewed cou-

rage, that he fuddainly recovered his feet,

inftantly charged the Musketier, & kill'd

him on the place, & very fpeedily after

obtained a moft memorable Vitlory over Sir

/. Winter, forced this his grand adverfary

to tumble down a fteepe hill to fave his life,

but in danger to have broken his neck, took

many Commanders, Officers and common

fouldiers prifouers, flew divers on the place,

took 8 barrels of powder, 8 peeces of Ord-

nance, with many horfe and Armes, and re-

turned home laden with as much honour

as rich fpoyles and prizes.

II. In December alfo 1644, this moft

renowned Colonell did bravely beat the

enemies horfe which came from Brijtoll,

about Sedburjf in GlouceJlerfJiire, taking

very many of them prifoners, together with

great prizes. In March following 1 645, he

alfo foundly beat another party of Brijtoll

Cavaliers, took Colonell Roberts, a great
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Malignant Royalift of HerefordOiire, pri-

foner, and divers other Officers in Armes,

and common Souldiers.

12, And about the latter end of May
1645, ^^^^ ^^^ mo{\ renowned and undefati-

gable adive Colonell took the raofl ftrong

Town of EvefJiam by a terrible Itorme, as

fliarp as fliort ; took in it prifoners, Colonell

Robert Legg, the Governour of the Town,

Colonell Fojier, and Lievtenant Colonell

BeUingham, Major Travillian, 13 Cap-

tains, 17 Lievtenants, above 20 inferiour

Officers, all the Ordnance, Armes and Am-
mmiition therein, which was very much.

13. About the midd alfo of lulg 1645,

ever to be honoured Colonell Ma[]ey being

now, (for all his forefaid brave fervices, in

and about the City of Gloucejier,) by the

Parliament, honoured with the title and

place of Major Generall of the Wefterne

parts of the Kingdome, was He who, in the

head of his Army, ftrook the firft conquer-

ing blow at that brave fight and famous

Yidory at Langport, which was wonne

through fire and water ; in which defeat,

which hee (heere) gave the enemy (which
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indeed, brake the heart of Generall Gorings

Forces) he took at leaft 5 or 600 prifoners,

and at leaft 300 horfe. After this alfo, hee

gave the firft, moft furious and fucceffefull

on-fet upon Tiverton in Cornewall, -which

was obtained by a remarkable fliot of a

Cannon, admirably breaking the Chain of

the draw-bridge of that ftrong Caftle where-

by it was taken.

14. And now, at length, the Lord his

God, to adde more luftre to the fplendour

of all his famous performances, and to

Crown him with more honour, moved the

hearts of his well-affefted people to make
choice of him, for a moft worthily honour-

able member of the houfe of Commons in

Parliament, yea and to adde yet one more

fparkie Diamond of honor unto the Crown
of all thefe his moft illuftrious Ornaments

of honour, the Lord, I fay (ftill manifefting

the faithfulnefte of his infallible word of

Truth, I Sam. 2. 30. Thqfe that honour me,

faith the Lord, I ivill honour) put into the

hearts of our moft renowned Parliament,

to choofe him, now (with his moft renowned

Colleague in Arraes brave Marftiall Generall
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I

Skippon) to be Leivtenant Generall of all

their horfe in the Kingdome of Ireland.

For whom, as for the other my heartieft

i
Prayers are, that the heavenly Lord of

' Ho/is would be a Sun and a fhield to him

alfo, and to gird him with all honour and

'. renowne, courage, counfell, and good fuc-

cefie, unto the compleating of a perfeft

i

peace in that Kingdome alio. Amen, and

Amen.

John Vicars.
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Sir William Brereton,

Major Generall of Cheshire^ Sfc.

^His mod valiant and fuccefTefull Patriot

of his Country was blefled by God with

many memorable and famous Vitlories over

his Countries enemies, as lirft in the yeare

1 642, In notably beating that Arch Malig-

nant enemy of thofe parts, Sir Thomas Alton

neere Namptwich. utterly routing all his

forces, taking about 100 of his fouldiers

prifoners, with many horfe and Armes, and

making Sir Vincent Corbet fly in a paiuiick

feare for his life.

2. Hee beat him againe mofl foundly at

Middleivich, where he took prifoners. Sir

Edward Mofely, Colonel Ellis, divers Lieu-

tenant Colonells and Majors, 11 Captaines,

moft of all his field Officers, about 600

Souldiers, 2 peeces of Ordnance, many

Arms, all his bag and baggage, his Army
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wholly routed, and MIdtUewitch firmely

pofleired by this noble and victorious Com-

mander.

3. He alio obtained a moft famous Vic-

tory over the Earle of Northampton, who
was (lain in the fight, and divers other

Commanders and Ofiicers (lain and taken

priioners.

4. He alfo bravely beat the E. of Darby

at Sfochton heath ; And Sir Vincent Corbet

alfo a fecond time at Drai<jhton in Shrop-

(liire, and took from him many prifoners,

horfe and Armes.

5. And in the yeere 1643, '^® ^^ok Wol-

verhampton, and Whitchurch in Shropfliire,

by a terrible ilorme, Stafford Town and

Cadle alfo, and Ecclefhall Caitle, with all

the Ordnance, Armes, and Ammunition in

them, and much other rich prize and booty.

6. He Ijravely beat the cowardly L. Capell

at Lapypimfton, and at Leiijhhridijc, where

he put him twice to retreat and rout, flew

many of his men, and forced him to fly

into Shrewsbirri/ for (belter ; he alfo took

Holt bridge by ilorm, a Ihong Garrifon of

the enemies ; with his taking of Wrexham,
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in Wales, Hawarden Callle, and Git/anna

houfe a ftrong Garrifon of the enemies in

Wales.

7. He won a moft famous Victory of the

Lord Capell and the Lord Bj/ron at Nampt-

wich Siege; and Sir Thomas A/ion alfo,

where he routed all Byrons IriJJi forces,

took Major Generall Gibsoji, Sir Francis

Butler, and divers other eminent Com-

manders prifoners, together with 2000 com-

mon fouldiers, and bloody B't/Zi women, 6

peeces of Ordnance, above 20 carriages, all

their bag and baggage, and where were

flain in the fight about 300 of the enemies,

and Byron himfelfe forced to fly into

Chejier.

8. He alfo beat the enemy forely at Welfhe-

poole in Montgomery/hire, together with

Sir Marmaduke Langdale at Malpa[je in

Che/hire, in Alignft 1644, where he flew

and took many eminent Commanders and

Officers, and brought them prifoners to

Namptivich.

9. At Tarvin alfo he moll magnanimoufly

beat the enemy ; and flew Col. Marrow,

a moft peltilent Atheifticall Royalift ; and
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drove the enemy alfo out of Worrall Hand,

and fetled firmly many Garrifons in thofe

parts.
I

10. This moft renowned Commander ob-j

tained a mod glorious Victory over his

enemies at Montgomery Caftle, at the re-

lieving of noble Sir Thomas Middletons

forces befieged therein, where he put the

enemy, being then very llrong, to a totall

;

rout and flight, took prilbners Major Gen. i

Sir Thomas Tildsley, Major Gen. Broughton,
|

Lievtenant Col. Broughton, Major Wil- i

Hams, 19 Captaines, 23 Knights, and Gen-

!

tlemen, 33 Cornets and Enlignes, 57 Ser-

1

jeants, 61 Corporals, 11 Drums, 5 Trum-

pets, 1480 common fouldiers ; flew two

Lievtenant Colonels, 7 Captaines, with

many other Oflicers, 500 common fouldiers,

and took their Amies and Ammunition,

bag and baggage.

11. Hee alfo took the Town and Caftle

oi Leverpoole, with all the Ordnance, Arms,

and Ammunition therein ; and had lingular

good fuccelfe in preventing a dangerous

defigne of Prince Rupert and Prince Mau-
rice to have pafled their forces through
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Che/hire into Lancqflnre, againft our Bre-

thren of Scotland in the North.

12. Hee alfo took the brave and ftrong

Town and Caftle of Shreivsbmy, with all

the Ordnance, Armes and Ammunition

therein, with very many riches, prifoners

and prizes,

13. Hee alfo routed the Kings forces at

Denbigh, in Anno 1645, '^'^^ tooke 400 of

the enemies prifoners, about 600 horfe, and

many of the enemies flain in the fight.

14. He alfo took the ftrong Caftle of

Beejioti with all the Ordnance, Armes and

Ammunition therein ; and alfo took the

ftrong and confiderable Town and Caftle of

Wejichefier, by compofition or treaty, with

all the Ordnance, Armes and Ammunition

therein, which were very many, and much
other rich prize.

15. He alfo took the Town of Leichjield,

And obtained a moft glorious Viftory over

the Lord Ajliley, the laft and greateft prop

of the Kings party at Stow in the Woidds,

where he routed the faid Sir lacoh AJhleys

whole Army, took the Lord Ajliley him-

selfe prifoner, with divers other eminent
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Commanders, about 1 800 common fouldiers,

with all their Amies, Ammunition, bag

and baggage,

16. After this hee took Tithury Caflle,

with all the Ordnance, Armes and Ammu-
nition therein ; together with Dudley Caftle

alio (a moil ilrong and almoil impregnable

Caille, in the yeere 1646) with all the

Ordnance, Armes and Ammunition therein

alfo.

17. And at lail after a long Siege his

valiant and Vitlorious forces took Leich-

Jields ilrong Clofe, where hee took prifoners

7 Colonels, 6 Comiffioners of Array, 2

Lievtenant Colonels, 8 Majors, 32 Cap-

taines, 1 5 Lievtenants, 8 Cornets, 9 Enfigns,

21 Efquires and Gentlemen of quality, 700

common fouldiers, and all the Armes and

Ammunition therein ; And thus was a

fpeciall inilrument of ending Viftoriouily

thefe our unhappy and unholy Civill Wars.





Sit "W^iUUatn Waller Bcui^kt, t^ar^e^
- ant M.aio rGenerall ofy iajrliaments
Arxny, &: one of i\a.e JWeva-bcTS, o£y'
Hotxo; ' HoixTe of Coxamoity, / S^^,
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Sir William Waller, Knight,

Sargeant Major Generall.

T^His moft magnanimous valiant and vic-

torious brave Commander in Arms, Sir

William Waller, one of the moft impreg-

nable offenfive and defenfive Wals of this

Kingdome under God, did in the yeere

1642, (at the beginning of our inteftine

and moft uncivill broyles,) i. take the

ftrong and confiderable Towne of Portf-

mouth and >S'o?//e^-Caftle, with all the Ord-

nance, Armes, and Ammunition in them,

which was very much.

2. He took alfo Farnham Caftle, with

divers eminent prifoners in it, and all the

Ordnance, Armes & Ammunition therein;

together with about 40000./. in money and

Plate, beftde fingular good pillage for his

fouldiers, which he gave them freely.

3. He alfo, with brave Colonell Browne,
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foundly beat the Lord Grandifon neere

Winchejier, took him prifoner, together

with his Lieutenant Colon ell, Serjeant Ma-

jor Willis, and between 40 and 50 other

Commanders and Gentlemen of quality,

about 600 horl'e, 200 Dragoones, 600 Arras,

and great ftore of other pillage, and tooke

the City of Winchejier alfo at the fame

time.

4. He took Arnndell Caille in Su/Je.vaUo,

by ftorm, and all the Armes and Ammuni-

tion therein.

5. He took the City of Chichejier like-

wife, with Sir Edward Ford high Sheriffe

of that County for the King, a moll defpe-

rate Malignant, Bifliop King, as bad as

the worft. Sir lohi Morley, together with

many prime Commanders, and at leaft 60

other eminent Othcers, very many brave

horfes, about 400 excellent Dragoones, with

3 or 400 foot fouldiers.

6. And in the yeere 1 643, did admirable

brave fervice to the Parliament in the Weft

by a flying Army of horfe about ISalishury,

Wilt/hire, and Dorjetfiire, to the great ter-

rour of the enemies where ever he came.
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7. Hee alfo took Malmshury by ftorme

and Stratagem, and took therein at leaft

300 prifoners, befides 3 Colonels, i Liev-

tenant Colonell, i Serjeant Major, 6 Cap-

taines, 6 Lievtenants, 6 Enfignes, i Cornet,

4 Quartermafters, and great ftore of Armes
and Ammunition.

8. Hee alfo, moft undantedly (with the

help of renowned Colonell Ma[]ey then

Governour of Gloucejier) set upon 2000 of

the Kings Welfli forces in the Forreft of

Deane under the Command of the Lord

Herbert, beat them out of their trenches,

flew about 600 on the place, took 400 of

them prifoners, took 6 Troopes of as brave

horfe as all England could fhew ; almoft all

their Armes and Ammunition, together

with
5 peeces of Ordnance.

9. And immediately after this, advancing

toward Teukshury (fo terrible was the very

name of Sir William Waller, that) the

whole Garrifon of Sir William Ru[Jell high

Sheriffe of Worcejter lying (then) there,

and hearing of his approach, fled away with

onely 2 Drakes toward Worcejter, and left
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the faid Town to noble Sir Williams peace-

able pofleflion.

10. After all this hee moft Viftorioufly

marched with his forces into Wales, took

3 Troopes of horfe compleatly armed from

Prince Maurice ; And took Hlghnam, and

took therein at lead 1444 common fouldiers

prifoners well armed, and at lead 150

Commanders and Gentlemen of quality.

1 1. He alio as midantedly as Victorioufly

marched forward in Wales, and took the

Townes of Netvnham, lio/J-bridge, Mon-

mouth and Cheplioiv, with all the Armes

and Ammunition in them all.

12. This moft rclblute and renowned

brave Commander, took al fo the Towne or

City of Hereford, and in it at leaft 20 per-

fons of quality ; the chiefe whereof were

the Lord Sciiddamore and his Son, Sir

Walter Pye, Sir IVilliani Crofts, and Sir

Richard Cave, with divers other gallants of

worth and quality ; and upon at leaft 2000

Arms.

13. He took alio the Town of Lemfter

about 1 2 miles from Hereford, a moft Ma-

lignant Towne but very rich and of great
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confequence to the Parliament; with all

the Armes, Ammunition, and rich pillage

therein.

14. He foundly beat Sir Ralph Hoptons

forces in the Weft, between Glajhihnry and

Wells, recovered all the loffe which Colonel

Popham and Colonell Stroud had received

by them; flew about 250 of the enemies

on the place and chafe of them, forely

wounded Prince Maurice himfelfe (who

was in the fight) and beat him twice off

from his horfe, and very narrowly efcaped

from being taken prifoner, tooke divers

Gentlemen of worth and quality prifoners,

and fo retreated with much honour to

Bath where Sir Williams quarters were.

15. He moft admirably beat Hopton in

the Weft, at that famous fight at Tugg-hill

neere Sherhonie, and MarfJiJield, where

was flain the Marquefle of Hartfords Son,

Sir Bevill Greenvill of Greenejield, 1 Liev-

tenant Colonels, i Serjeant Major, 6 Cap-

taines, and other Commanders and Officers,

above 200 common fouldiers, and 300 more

mortally wounded.

16. He took the Lord Saulton, a ScottifJi
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Popifh Prifoner, on the coall of Siiffex,

then landed from France with 4000J. and

divers letters of great importance, which

he fent to the Parliament.

1 7. He again mod bravely beat Sir Ralph

Hopton and the Lord Craford at Alton in

Surrey, totally routed their whole Army,

by Hoptons own confeffion in a letter of his

fent to noble Sir William, wherein were

(lain above 40 of the enemies, among

whom was Colonell Bowles ; he took 700

prifoners, behdes 100 in a Barne and a 100

more in the field, whereof at lead 500 took

the Covenant and ferved the Parliament,

his prizes taken, were neere 200 horfe, and

1000 Armes, among his prifoners were

one Colonell, one Lievtenant Colonell, one

Major, 13 Captaines, 3 Cornets, and much

other rich prizes, and took the Town of

Aulton alfo, with all the Armes and Am-
munition therein.

18. He bravely befieged and took again

Arundell Caflle in Su/Jkr, wherin he took

prifoners. Sir William Ford high SherifFe

of Sujfex, a mod defperate Malignant, Sir

Edward Bi/hop, Colonell Bamfield, with
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other eminent Gentlemen of quality, above

50 Reformadoes, 1200 prifoners with their

Armes, divers expert Engineeres, and at

leaft 4000./. in money and Plate, with great

ftore of other rich prize and pillage. He

alfo here took a brave Dunkirk fhip of

great burthen, wherein were 20 brave brafle

peeces of Ordnance, 100 barrels of powder,

2000 Armes, great ftore of Ammunition,

divers Commanders, and other perfons of

quality, and a great quantity of Linnen

cloth to a great value.

19. He alfo with the help of renowned

Major Generall Browne, terribly beat the

Kings forces at Aljford under the Comand

of Sir Ralph Hopton, where the L. lohn

Brother to the Duke of Lenox was flain,

and at leaft 500 more, and divers both

Knights and Gentl. of great quality taken

prifoners, and after all this took in Win-

chejier again e,

20. He foundly beat the enemy at Bazing-

houfe, took divers Officers and Commanders

prifoners, and at leaft 1000 ftieep and other

fat cattel, & a confiderable fum of mony

which they had gathered in the Country.
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21. He purfued the K. in his flight (in

lune 1 644) out of Oxford and frighted him,
|

and his followers in a long chafe; and

took Shudleij Caftle by ftorme, in the way,

where hec tooke prifoners. Sir William

MourtoH, Lievtenant Colonell Sayer, 1

Serjeant Majors, 4 Captaines, 7 Lievte-

nants, and divers other Officers and Com-
manders, 289 common fouldiers, 80 horfe,

two Drakes; many flain in the afl'ault on

the enemies fide, but not one of Sir Williams,

a rare mercy and fmgular prefervation, and

thus this moll renowned generous Generall

went on Conquering and to Conquer.
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Collonel Laughorne,

Major Generall of South Wales.

T^His moft famous and faithful! Patriot

of his Country, and moft aftive and

heroyik-hearted brave Commander, being

a worthy Gentleman oi PcmhrooJxe/hire, and

by Gods good Providence, by the arrival!,

of that gallant and brave Sea Commander

Captaine Swanley at MiZ/'orcZ-haven, being

much afTifted and encouraged now to ftir

in the defence of this his poore County

alraoft overrun with the Malignant Welfli

Gentry there, efpecially by the wicked and

Atheiftical! E. of Carherie, firft put himfelf

into Armes, with tlie forefaid brave Cap-

taine Swanley, and the valiant Major of

Pembrooke, a very loyal! & pious Gentl.

to the Parliament and his diftreffed Coun-

try, and with what help the well-affeQ;ed

gentry and Commons of that County could

poffibly afford them, he firft fell upon a
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ftrong hold or Garrifon of the enemies

called Stock-poole, which after 8 houres

affault he took into his pofTelTion, with all

the Armes and Ammunition therein.

2. He marched thence to another ftrong

Garrifon of the Earl of Carheries called

Treffloin, within a mile of Tyiihy, out of

which the wicked Earle of Carberie himfelf

iffued with about 200 horfe and foot, feem-

hig defirous to relieve the faid Garrifon,

but this noble Colonell foon beat him thence

with the roaring of his great Ordnance, and

he prefently took the faid Garrifon, with at

leall 45 horfe therein, and above an 140

Armes.

3. After this having a little refreflit his

now fairely increafmg forces at Pembrooke

Town, hee marched to a ftrong Fort upon

Milford-harcu mouth called the P^^h which

having befieged both by land and by water

(with the help of brave Captain Swanleyes

fliips and valiant Sea-men) he foon made

the Enemy cry for quarter and furrender it

up, wherein he took above 200 Armes, 18

peeces of Ordnance, 240 common fouldiers,

26 Officers and Commanders, and two good
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fhips befide, the one called the Glohe of

Brijioll, with twelve peeces of Ordnance in

her, and the other called the Providence.

4, After this he marched toward Haver-

fordwefi, and in his approach thereunto, fo
j

frighted Sir Henry Vaughan, and Sir John

Stepney, then Governour of the faid Towne,

that hee looking forth to fee if hee could

difcover his Enemies comming, faw about

halfe a m.ile off a heard of black Bullocks

with white homes (as they ufed to have)

comming tow^ard him in the field, which

being all in a clufter, fo amazed him, that

hee ranne to the head of his forces, and

fw^earing a moft defperate great Oath, cryes

out to his fouldiers The Roundhead Dogs

are comming, at which report, they all ran

away as fall as they could drive each other

before them, throwing away their Amies to

fly for their lives, and thofe that had powder

threw it into the River, that fo the Round-

heads might not make ufe of it again ft them

;

and by this meanes the Town of Haverford-

weji, being moft difgracefully forfaken, this

moft noble Major Generall took it moft eafily

with all the Armes and Ammunition in it.
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5. Then he marched with a brave increafe

of his Army and Artillery toward Tinhy,

where falling on on both fides of it, and

after a very fliarpe and terrible (lorming of

it, took both the Town and the (almoft

impregnable) Callle by affault, wherein hee

took 3 or 400 prifoners, as many Armes,

and 7 peeces of Ordnance, with all the other

Ammunition and provifion therein, which

was very much,

6. From thence he moll couragioufly

marched to Carew Caftle, which after a fierce

affault he alfo took, with all the Ordnance,

Armes, and Ammunition therein ; and

therewith confummated a full and totall

redu6lion of all the TMalignants and infult-

ing dif-afife£ted party of all PemhrookefJiire,

to the obedience of the Parliament.

7. Not long after this, the Earle of Car-

berie and the Lord Gerrard of thefe parts

joyning together in a body of WelPi and

IrifJi Papifts, and entring into Pemhrooke-

fhire, this mofl valiant and viftorious Com-

mander with the llrength of the County,

marched toward them, fell moil coura-

gioufly on them, put them to the rout, and
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in a fhort fpace made them fly, and did

great execution on them ; and in this fight

took and flew at leafl; 500 of them, tooke

alfo from them many Armes and Carriages,

with moft of their baggage.

8. This noble and brave fpirited Com-
mander having thus now mofl; compleatly

cleered that whole County of Pemhrooke of

all its Enemies, the Parliament in way of

thankfulnefle, and as a gratuity and encou-

ragement, and trophic of honour, for all

his famous and faithfull fervices, made him
Major Generall of all South Wales, and

befl:owed upon him all the eftate of one

John Barlow of Sleebridge, Gentleman, a

defperate Malignant and Popifli enemy to

the Parliament, and to his heyres for ever.

9. After all this, this moft noble and

couragious Commander perfifted in the

profecution of his valiant performances in

thofe parts, and took divers other Townes,

Caftles, and ftrong holds of the Enemies,

in thofe parts, even till the totall conclufion

of this late unhappy Warre.

10. And laftly (which 1 should have

inferted before) this moft couragious Com-

M
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mander being informed that Colonell Gerard

had befieged Cardigan Caftle, whereof

valiant Colonell Io7ies was (then) Gover-

nour, and had fent to this our noble Major

Generall for his aid and affiftance, he ac-

cordingly came thither with coniiderable

forces, and notwithllanding great difliculties

which he met with there, moft couragioudy

he fet upon him, moft bravely beat him,

putting him to a totall rout, made great

execution upon his forces, took and Hew

350 of them, at leaft 200 of them being

found dead on the ground, he alfo took 600

Arms and 1 50 prifoners, among whom were

divers Officers and men of quality, and 4
Braffe peeces of Ordnance.
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Colonell Generall Poyntz,

Of the J^Torth.

T^His moft valiant and couragioiis Com-
mander in the yeere 1645, being a moft

active and vigilant Patriot of his perifhing

and much impoverifhed Country in the

Northern parts of the Kingdome, and hav-

ing in the deepeft times of thefe late defpe-

rate Wars ingaged himfelfe in Armes for

the good of his Country, and underftanding

about the moneth of September 1645, ^^

the Kings refolution to Relieve the City of

Wejichejier, at that time long and ftrongly

befieged by the Parliaments forces, this

moft noble and renowned Commander moft

undefatigably undertook a tedious and moft

tyrefome journey, of neere upon 300 miles

by day and night to overtake and prevent

the Kings relief of the faid City of Chejier,

and at length did lb, at Rowton-Moore forae

3 or 4 miles from Chejier, where he with
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his mod valiant Commanders, Officers and

fouldiers fet upon the Kings forces, fought

a moll terrible & fierce fight with them,

notwithftanding the tyrefomnefle of the

forefaid moft tedious journey, and after

many dangers and difficulties in the battle, it

pleafed the Lord to Crown him there with a

glorious and moft famous Viftory, where he

at laft put the Enemy to a totall rout, and

where were flain 2 Lords, whereof the one

was the Lord Bernhard Earle of Leichjield,

the Kings neere Kinfman, Sir Bryan Sta-

pleton, one Colonell, one Lievtenant Colo-

nell, with about 400 Officers, Commanders,

and common fouldiers, befides what were

flaine in the purfuit, which was confidently

affiired to make up in all neere upon 800

;

they alfo took prifoners about i 500, whereof

were Sir Thomas Dahridgecourt, Sir Thomas

Gore, Colonel Thomas Wejion, Son to the

I

Earle of Portland, and 6 more Col. 7 Liev-

! tenant Col. 5 Majors, 19 Captames, 14

Lievtenants, 7 Cornets, 19 Gentlemen of

jhis Majellies Life-guard, 20 other Gentle-

men, 5 Trumpeters, and 4 Quartermallers

;

1
2000 horfe, great (lore of Armes, much
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good pillage for the fouldiers ; upon the

intelligence of which moft glorious Victory,

the Parliam. fent 500./. as a token of the

Kingdomes thankfulnefTe to this noble

Major Gen.

3. After this he did much admirable brave

fervice in the North, and parts of York/Jiire,

as the long and tedious Siege of Pontefra6l,

which at length he took, with all the Ord-

nance, Armes, and Ammunition therein.

4. After this alfo, in November following,

hee tooke the moft ftrong and allmoft im-

pregnable Garrifon of Thelford houfe, by

a moft fierce and furious ftorme, wherein

were flain by the Enemies own obftinacy,

difdaining to aske quarter, and defperately

refolving to fight it out, at the laft, loft at

leaft 140 of them.

5. He took alfo Worton-hoM^Q, a ftrong

Garrifon in thofe parts, which he took by

compofition, and therein 150 Armes, 40
Pikes, 3 barrels of Powder and ftore of

other Provifions.

6. He took alfo WelheckAiQuk a ftrong

Garrifon, being the Marquefte 0^ Newcajiles
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houfe, which alfo was taken by compofition

and furrender on Articles.

7. Hee took alfo Skiptou Callle which

was likewife llirrendred upon Articles of

Agreement

8. And after a long and tedious Siege, he

and our deare and loyall Brethren of Scot-

land, took that moR llrong Town and moft

mifchievous Garrifon of Neivarke, with all

the Ordnance, Armes, and Ammunition

therein, which was very much and rich,

this being alfo lurrendred upon Articles of

Agreement.
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Sir Thomas Middleton,

Major Generall of North JFales.

T^His moft valiant and renowned Patriot

and brave Commander Sir Thomas Mid-

dleton, firft, being in Che/hire with his

moft famous and faithfull Achates or deere

companion in Armes, noble Sir William

Brereton, and having taken Holt Caftle,

Harden Caftle, and the Town of Rexham,
with all the Ordnance, Armes and Ammu-
nition in them.

2. Noble Sir Thomas went out with a

confiderable party into Flint/Jiire, w-here he

furprized and took the Town and Caftle of

Flint, with all the Ordnance, Armes, and

Ammunition therein,

3. He alfo took the Town and ftrong Fort

of Moftin, with 4 peeces of Ordnance and

much other Armes and Ammunition, wherby

hee and Sir William were enabled the

more ftrongly and fecurely to Garrifon their
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fouldiers in all the Towns about Chejter,

for the infefling thereof; the Country com-

ming in unto them, as alfo much of the

Gentry of note and quality, and that with

much willingnefTe and freeneffe.

4. And in Septemher 1644, this brave

Commander being in the County of Mount-

gomery in Wales, a part of his Army fell

upon New-Town in MountgomeriPiire, not

far from Mountgomery Town, where he

i took Sir Thomas Gardner, and his whole

Troope of horfe, 28 prifoners, befides i^G

barrels of powder, fome ilore of Match, 2

horfe Colours, and one Quarterm after.

5. Immediately after this, he with his

whole Army fat down before Mountgomery

Caftle, and fummoned it to be furrendred

unto him for the ufe of the King and Pari,

which the black L. Herbert (for fo he was

termed) prefently upon the faid firft Sum-

mons furrendred upon faire & hon. termes
i

without any further troublefome contefta-

tion, and fo he became Mr, of this Caftle

with all the Ordnance, Armes, and Am-

munition therein, although it was as ftrong
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a Caftle as any in the Kingdom whatfoever,

or in all the Principality of Wales.

6. He alfo took Radcajile a very ftrong

and confiderable Garrifon, with all the Ord-

nance, Armes, and Ammunition therein;

And the enemy out of Leigh Garrifon, not

farre from Bifhops-caftle in Wales, and took

the Lord Leigh, Baron of Dunfmore, whom
he fent prifoner into Radcajtle ; and beat

the enemies out of another ftrong Garrifon

called Leighall, the houfe of Sir Pelham
Corbet, the whole Country comming in unto

this brave Commander moft fully and

cheerefully, not willing to beare Armes
againft him.

7. He alfo upon the borders of Moiintgo-

meryfJiire, bravely beat the enemy neer

unto a place called Mathaven, where he by

his forces under the command of valiant

Captain Farrer difcomfited 1000 of the

enemy, and put them to flight, purfuing

them three miles together, and flew at leaft

20 of them in the chafe, took 60 of them

prifoners, 1 2 Officers, and above 100 Armes;

and after this took the Garrifon at Mathaven-

houfe, which he burnt down to the ground.

N
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that fo it might no longer infeft the Country

thereabout as it had done.

8. He alfo had a Principall hand and was

a prime A6lor, in that mod famous Vi6lory

obtained over the enemies at their befieg-

ing of Montgomery Caftle, where hee. Sir

William Brereton, and Sir lohn Meldnim,

a mofl famous Commander (ince deceafed,

and renowned Sir William Fairfax (who

was flaine in this fight) utterly routed the

whole Army of the enemy confiding of at

leafl 5000 horfe and foot commanded by

the bloody L. Byron, where this moft noble

Commander, with his brave compeeres in

Armes aforefaid, flew at leaft 500 of the

enemies common fouldiers on the ground,

tooke neere 1500 prifoners, among whom
were Colonell Sir Thomas Tilsley, their

Major Generall, Colonell Broughton, Liev-

tenant Colonell Bladivell, and Major Wil-

liams, 9 Captaines, 1 7 Lievtenants, i Quar-

termafter, 3 Cornets, 22 Enfignes, 52 Ser-

geants, 57 Corporals, 11 Drums; they took

alfo at leaft 2000 Armes, all their Carriages,

neere 20 barrels of powder, and thus ob-

tained a moft glorious Vidory.
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9. He alfo had a prime hand in that brave

Viftory obtained over the enemy at O/weJ-

try, where he utterly routed the enemy, put

them all to a thamefuli flight, flew very

many of the Enemies in the purfuit of whom
they had full execution, and overftrewed the

wayes with (lain bodies, took prifoner Fran-

cis Lord Newport, Son and heyre to the

Earle oi Neivport, Major Manly, and Major

Whitney, Captain Swinnerton, 20 Wel/Ii

Gentlemen of quality with divers other

Otficers in Armes, 32 Troopers, 2 peeces of

Artillery, 7 Carriages, whereof one laden

with powder, 200 common fouldiers, where-

of molt were Welfli men ; and very many
armes of Ihofe that were flain and taken

prifoners, and which were gathered up on

the high-wayes, and in ditches, after the

fight.

10. He alfo hath fmce mod Yictorioufly

gone on conquering and to conquer in N.

Wales, and taken divers other Townes and

Caftles in Wales, and brought them into

fubjection to the Parliament, and been a

fpeciall meanes under God, to reduce all

thofe parts to a peaceable condition.
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i

Richard Brown,
i

i
Major Generall of Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire

,

i and Barkshire.

i

jnnHis mod gallant Gentleman being a

I

brave fpirited Citizen, and was fent by

the Parliament into Kent, in the yeere

I

1643, ^^^' ^^^^ appeahng of a defperate and

!
dangerous Infurreftion, raifed and fomented

in that County by the Malignants, the ill-

affecled Gentry and common people there;

where he managed things with fuch Angu-

lar prudence and proweffe, that in a fhort

time, h3 put the main body of them to

flight about Seanock, took 200 of them

prifoners, found about 1 2 (lain on the place,

behdes many whom they had fecretly con-

veyed away ; and by this meanes he with

the fpeedy help of fome of the well-affefled

Gentry of the County, foon appeafed that

Rebellion over the whole County.
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2. .He alfo after this tooke the Towne of

Winchejier, with ail the Amies and Ammu-
nition, in the mod famous battail at Alref-

ford, in Hampfliire, fought by renowned Sir

William Waller, againft Siv Ralph Hopton,

and his potent Army, this moft valiant and

renowned Major-Generall was a principall

aBor and mofh undaunted Commander, and

a fpeciall meanes of obtaining a moft glo-

rious Viftory there, over the Royall ene-

mies.

3. In lune 1644, ^^'^^ Parliament moft

worthily having in mind his approved fide-

lity, wifdome, and magnanimity, made him

Major Generall or Commander in chief of

three Counties, viz. Oxfordfliire, Berks,

and BuckinghamfJiire ; invefting him with

full power to exercife Martiall Law, for the

reducing of thofe Counties to a peaceable

condition.

4. And not long after being made Gover-

nour of Ahhington, he was a continuall

Thorn in the eyes, and Goad in the fides of

Oxford and the adjacent Royall Garrifons,

putting them to perpetuall lofte and vexa-

tion ; And in February 1 644, he fent forth

lOI
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a party of hoife toward Farringdon Garri-

fon, where he took their whole Court of

guard prifoners ; and immediately after took

27 horfe-load of Corne, Cheefe, and other

I

provifions going to Oxford, whereof they

! had (at that time) very great need.

I 5. He alfo beat the Oxonians neere unto

a Town called Hedington, where he took

I

4 or 5 Carts laden with provifions for Ox-

\ford, refcued 2 or 3 Carts of provifion going

to Ahhington, (lew 7 or 8 of the Oxonians

on the place, that had taken them, took

between 30 and 40 prifoners of them, and

their chief Commander ; refcued alfo, then,

I

fome of ours ; and the Oxford prifoners then

I

taken, being found to be molt of them bafe

land bloody Iri/fi, hee prefently hanged

according to an Ordinance of Parliament.

I
6. He alfo took at Chalgrove, a Town 7

I

miles from Oxford, provifion going for

j

Oxford, with 6 peeces (or Pipes) of Sack,

I

and the Wine-Cooper with them ; and im-

I

mediately after, overtook a Waggon laden

\ with Sugar and other good provifions, going

I

to Oxford, which alfo he feized on and lent

I

to Ahhington to make his fouldiers merry

;
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he there alfo took several packs of fine

cloth going thither together with the horfes,

flew an Iri//i Major refufing quarter, and

took 19 or 20 good horfes more in another

conflict with them.

7. He alfo beat the enemy at a place

called BucMand, who were going to Far-

rington, whom he overtook, bravely fought

with them, & difcomfited them, took a Cap-

tain prifoner, with 3 Officers more, and 10

other prifoners, and immediately after this

met with a company of the enemies com-

ming from the Devizes, fell upon them, put

them to the rout, took a Colonell prifoner,

a Serjeant Major, 3 Captaines, 3 Lievte-

nants, and divers other prifoners, befides

many horfe and Armes, and fent them all

fafe to Ahhington.

8. About lanuary in the yeere 1645, ^^

fent out a party of this his moft aftive Gar-

rifon, again ft fome Wallingford horfe that

were plundering and pillaging abroad in

the Country, whom at laft they found and

bravely encountred and in the confli6l took

Lieutenant Col. Lour (then Deputy-Go-

vernour of Wallingford) with fome other
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officers and prifoners of note, took 50 of

their horfe, riders and Armes, and alfo ref-

cued 30 horfe of ours, which the enemy had

taken before in other places, and thus con-

tinually weakened and impoveriflied all the

enemies Garrifons round about him, prov-

ing ever (by the great mercy and goodnelTe

of the Lord) mofl; fucceflefuU againfl them.

And to adde luftre and honour to all thefe

his famous performances, he was chofen a

moft worthy Member (and fo honourably

continues) of the mofl honourable Houfe of

Commons in Parliament ; and now at laft

is one of the honourable Commiffioners,

Guardians, or attendants upon his Majellies

perfon at Holmehy in Northamptonfl) ire.
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Major Generall Mitton

^His moft valiant, aftive, and fuccefrefull

Commander was a principall attor and

inftrument in the admirable taking of the

brave and ftrong Town of Shrewsbury,
'

which had long time been a pernicious

receptacle for the Royalifts, wherein hee

took prifoners. Sir Michael Ernly and his

Brother, Sir Richard Lee Barronet, Sir

Thomas Harris Baronet, Sir Henry Frede-
\

rick-Tliin Baronet, Sir William Owen, Sirj

lohn Wild, Sir Thomas Li/ier, 1 1 Efquires,

2 Lievtenant Colonels, i Major, 2 Doctors,
|

8 Captains, 15 Gentlemen, 3 Ancients, 4

Sergeants, 9 or 10 other Officers, and

about 50 other prifoners, 15 peeces of Ord-

nance, many hundreds of Armes and divers
|

barrels of powder ; all Prince Maurice his
[

Magazine ; the Town and Cadle, & all the
j

works about them ; with divers Carriages,

bag and baggage of the faid Princes.
;

o
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2. He by a party of his forces fent out

under the command of his Lievtenant Colo-

nell Gold(jay, at Cherk in Shroj)f]iirc, took

27 fpeciall good horfe from the enemy,
|

under the Walls of the Town, and took 24!

of the Enemies prifoners ; hee tooke alfo 24

1

more fmgular good horfe from the Enemy
at Shraden in Shrop/fnre, even under the

workes of the Town.

3. He alfo had a principall hand in giving

the enemy that famous defeat neere Den-

high Caftle, as they were going to relieve

Wejichefter, wherein he moft couragioufly

put the enemy to a totall rout, took be-

tween 5 and 600 horfe, and above 400 foot,

flew above 100 on the place, and purfued

them 6 miles, doing great execution upon

them all the way, fo as in the evening of

that day there was not above 100 left in a

body together, and about 2400 horfe and

foot.

4. And about the midlt of February 1 643,

he bravely beat the enemy in ChePiire (who

had a defperate defign again ft our Brethren

of Scotland) where he foone difcomfited and

routed a whole Regiment of them, took
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60 good horfe, two of Sir Richard Fleet-

woods Sonnes, Commanders in that Regi-

ment, and other Officers, 50 foot fouldiers

prifoners, and above 100 Armes.

5. He alfo had a prime hand in that brave

defeat given to the Enemy neere Dudley]

Caftle, where they were moft bravely routed

and put to flight, 100 of them flaine on the

place, 1 7 perfons of quality were taken pri-

foners, befides very many common fouldiers,

and many good horfes taken, with many
|

Armes and Ammunition.
j

6. And in March 1 645, he took Shroarden
\

Caftle, a very ftrong Garrifon of the enemies,

with all the Armes and Ammunition therein

;

and took in alfo the ftrong Garrifon of High-

\Archall in Shrajy/Ziire, with all the Ord-

inance and Ammunition therein alfo.

I

7. And in the yeere 1 646, this moft valiant

land Viftorious brave Commander tooke

\

Ruthin-CaMe alfo, in North Wales, with

all the Armes, Ammunition, bag and bag-

gage therein, and in the time of his being

thereabout, beat the enemy againe out of

Denbigh Caftle, and took prifoners 4 Cap-

taines, i Lievtenant, 2 Cornets, divers
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!

Gentlemen and common fouldiers, 40 horfe,

many Armes, and 7 or 8 flain on the place,

and their Commander in chief Captain

Cottingham.

8. He alfo took the Town and Caftle of

Carnarvan, being a very ftrong Garrifon of

the enemies in North Wales, which hee

took by furrender, with all the Ordnance,

Armes and Ammunition therein; he alfo

immediately after took the very ftrong

Town and Caftle of Beau-morris, with all

the Ordnance, Armes, and Ammunition

therein ; and the Parliament in way of

thankfulnefTe and juft encouragement of his

loyalty and famous performances, made him

Governour thereof, and gave him a Com-

miffion accordingly with full and ample

power to Govern the fame.

FINIS.
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yElfric's Glossary, and a Poem on the Soul and Body, of the

Xllth Century, discovered among the Archives of Worcester

Cathedral, by Sir Thomas Phillipps, Bart. Folio, privately

PRINTED, seiced. Is 6d

Several other Auglo-Saxou works wiU be found in this Catalogue.
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ARCH.EOLOGIA CAMBRENSIS.—A Record of the Antiquities,

Historical, Genealogical, Topographical, and Architectural, of

Wales and its Marches. First Series, complete, 4 vols, 8vo,
niany plates and wocrJcuts, cloth. £2. 2s

Odd Parts luay be had to complete Set3.

Second Series, 6 vols, 8vo, cloth. £3. 33

Third Series, vol 1 to 12. £1. 10s each
Published by the Cambrian Archjeological Association,

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.—Report of the Transactions
of the Annual Meeting of the Archtcological Institute held at
Chichester, July, 1853. Svo, many plates and woodcuts, cloth.

78 6d
Printed uniformly with the other Annual Congresses of the Institute.

ARCHER FAMILY.—Memorials of Families of the Surname of

Archer in various Counties of England, and in Scotland, Ireland,

Barbadoes, America, &c. By Capt. J. H. Lawrekce Archer.
4to, hut few copies printed, cloth. 12s 6d

ATKINSON'S (George, Serjeant at Laic) Worthies of Westmoreland

;

or, Biographies of Notable Persons Born in that County since

the Reformation. 2 vols, post Svo, cloth. 6s (original jmce 16s)

AUTOBIOGRAPHY of Joseph Lister (a Nonconformist), of

Bradford, York.shire, with a contemporary accoimt of the
Defence of Bi-adford and Capture of Leeds, by the Parliamen-
tarians, in 16-12. Etlited by Thos. Wright, F.S.A. 8yo, cloth. 23

AUTOBIOGRAPHY of Thomas Wright, of Birkenshaw, in the
County of York, 1736-1797. Edited by his Grandson, Thomas
Wright, M.A., F.S.A. Fcp. Svo, pp. 376, cloth. 5s

Particularly interesting about Bradford, Leeds, Halifax, and their neighbour-
hoods, and a curious jiicture of manners and persons in the middle of the last
century.

AUTOGRAPHICAL Miscellany; a Collection of Autograph Let-
ters, Interesting Documents, &c., executed in facsimile by
Fredk. Netherclift, each facsimile accompanied with a page
of letter-press by R. Sims, of the British Museum. Royal 4to,

A handsome VOL, ca;<ra cZo</i. £1. Is {original price £1. 16s)
Containing sixty examples of hitherto unpublished Letters and Documents

of Blake, Boileau, Buonajiartc, Burns, Calvin, Camden, Carrier, Catherine de
Medicis, Charles I., Chatterton, Congrevc, Crammer, Cromwell, Danton,
l)'.\ubigne, Dryden, Edward VL, Elizabeth, Elizabeth (sister of Louis XVI.),
Franklin, Galilei, Glover, Goethe, Goldsmith, Henry VIII., Hyde (Anne), James
II., Jonson, Kepler, Kotzebue, Latimer, Loyola, Louis XIV., Louis XV'I.,
Luther, Maintenon, Maria Antoinette, Marlborough, Marmontel, Mary Queen
of Scots. Melanethon, Newton, Penu, Pompadour, Pole (Cardinal), Raleigh,
Ridley, Robespierre, Rousseau, Rubens, Sand, Sehiller, Spenser, Sterne, Tasso,
Voltaire, Walpole (Horace), Washington, Wolfe, Wolsey, Wren, and Young.
For the interesting nature of the documents, this collection far excels all the

prepiotis ones. With two exceptions (formerly badly executed), they have
never been published before.

BAIGENT (F. J., of Winchester) History and Antiquities of the
Parish Church of Wyke, near Winchester, Svo, enyravinys.

2s 6d
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BANKS' (Sir T. C.) Baronia Anglia Conccntrata, or a Concentration
of all the Baronies called Baronies in Fee, deriving their Origin
from Writ of Summons, and not from any Specific Limited
Creation, sho^^•ing the Descent and Line of Heirshij), as well
of those Families mentioned by Sir William Dugclale, as of

those whom that celebrated Author has omitted to notice ; in-

terspersed mth Interesting Notices and Explanatorj^ Remarks.
Where to is added, the Proofs of Parliamentary Sitting, from
the Reign of Edward I. to Queen Anne ; also, a Glossary of
Dormant English. Scotch, and Irish Pccraye Titles, with reference

to presumed exiding Heirs. 2 vols, 4to, cloth. 15s (original

price £3. 3s)

Large Paper Copt (rcr?//ewp7-»niecQ. 2 vols. £1. Is

A book of great research, by the well-known author of the " Dormant antl

Extinct Peerage," and other heraldic and historical works. Those fond of
genealogical pursuits ought to secure a copy while it is so cheap. It may be
considered a sui)plement to his former works. Vol. ii. pp. 210-300, contains
an Historical Account of the first Settlement of Nova Scotia, and the foundation
of the Order of Nova Scotia Baronets, distinguishing those who had seizin of
lands there.

BANKS' (W. Stott, of WaJceJicM) Walks in Torkshh-e. I. In the
North West. II. In the North East. Thick fcap. 8vo, 2 large

maps, cloth. 5s

N. E. portion separately, comprising Redcar, Saltburn,

"NMiitby, Scarborough, and Filey, and the Moors and Dales
between the Tees, &c. Fcap. 8vo, sewed. Is 6d

BARBER (G. D., commonly called Barber-Beaumont) Suggestions on

the Ancient Britons, in 3 parts. Thick 8vo, cloth. 7s 6d
{original price 14s)

BARKER.—Literary Anecdotes and Contemporary Reminiscences
of Professor Person and others, from the Manuscript Papers of

the late E. H. Barker, Esq., of Thetiord, Norfolk, with an
Original Memoir of the Author. 2 vols, 8vo, cloth. 12s 1852

A singular book, full of strange stories and jests.

BARKER (W. Jones) Historical and Topogi-aphical Accotmt of

Wensleydale, and the Valley of the Yore, in the North Riding
of Yorkshire. 8vo, illustrated icith views, seals, arms, t£r., cloth.

4s 6d (original price Ss 6d)

"This modest and unpretending compilation is a pleasant addition to our
topographical literature, and gives a good general account of a beautiful part
of England comparatively little known. It is handsomely printed with a
number of finely executed woodcuts by Mr. Howard Dudley .... No
guide to the district exists applicable alike to the will-tilled and scantly furnished
piirse—a defect wliich the auhor has endeavoured to supi^ly by the present
volume.

BARNES (Rev. W.) Tiw ; or a View of the Roots and Stems of the
English as a Teutonic Tongue. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 5s

"I hold that my primary roots are the roots of all the Teutonic languages;
and, if my view is the true one, it must ultimately be taken up by the German
and other Teutonic grammarians, and applied tutlieirlau;;uajes. "

—

Tlie Author,
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BARNES (Rev. William, of Came Rectory, Dorchester) A Philological

Grammar, grounded iipon English, and fonned from a com-

parison of more than Sixty Languages. Being an Introductioa

to the Science of Grammar.? of all Lang\iag«s, especially English^

Latin, and Greek. 8vo (pp. 322), cloth. 93
" Mr. Barnes' work is an excellent specimen of the manner in wliich the

advaneinR study of Philology may be brought to illustrate and enrich a scientific

expo.sitiou of English Grammar."

—

Edinburgh Guardian.
'• Of the science of Grammar, by induction from the philological facts of

many languages, Mr. Barnes has, in this volume, supplied a concise and com-
prehensive manual. Grammarians may differ as to the regularity of the

principles on which nations have constructed their forms and usagas of speech,

but it is generally allowed that some conformity or similarity of practice may
be traced, and that an attempt may be made to expound a true science of

Grammar. Mr. Barnes has so far grounded Ids Grammar ii]ion English as to

make it an English Grammar, but he has continually referred to comparative
philology, and sought to render his work illustrative of general forms, in

conformity with jirinciples common, more or less, to the language of all

mankind. More than sixty languages have been compared in the course of

preparing the volume ; and the general principles laid down will be found
useful in the study of various tongues. It is a learned and philosophical

treatise."

—

Literary Gazette.

BARNES (Rev. W.) Anglo-Saxon Delectus ; serving as a first Class-

Book to the Language. 12mo, cloth. 2s 6d
"To those who wish to possess a critical knowledge of their own Native

English, some acquaintance with Anglo-Saxon is indispensable ; and we have
never seen an introduction better calculated than the present to supply the
wants of a beginner in a short space of time. The declensions and conjuga-
tions are well stated, and illustrated by references to Greek, the Latin, French,
and other languages. A i)liilo.sopliical .spirit pervades every part The Delectus
consists of short pieces on various subjects, with extracts from Anglo-Saxon
History and the Saxon Chronicle. There is a good Glossary at the end."

—

Athenceiun, Oct. 20, 1S49.

BARNES (Rev. W.) Notes on Ancient Briton and the Britons.

Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 3s
" Mr. Barnes has given us the result of his Collections for a Course of

Lectures on this subject, and has produced a series of Sketches of the Ancient
Britons, their language, laws, and modes of life, and of their social state as
compared with that of the Saxons, which will be read with considerable
interest"

—

Notes and Queries.
" We arc very glad to meet with such pleasant and readable ' Notes' as Mr.

Barnes'. They are very unaffected essays, imparting much warmth to the
old carcase of British lore, and evincing some real study. He has found out
the value of the old Welsh laws, and has made some useful comparisons
between them and those of the Saxons with much freshness if not absolute
novelty. "

—

Guardian.

BARNES' (Rev. W.) Views of Labour and Gold. Fcp. 8vo, cloth. Ss
"Mr. Barnes is a reader and a thinker. He has a third and a conspicuous

merit—his style is perfectly lucid and simple. If the humblest reader of
ordinary intelligence desired to follow out the pirocess by which societies are
Imilt up and held together, he has but to betake himself to the study of Mr.
Barnes's epitome. The title "Views of Labour and Gold," cannot be said to
indicate the scope of thft Essays, which open with pictures of primitive life,

nad pass on, through an agreeably diversified range of topics, to considerations
of the rights, duties, and interests of Labour and Capital, and to the enquiry,
"Wliat constitutes the utility, wealth, and positive well being of a nation?
Subjects of this class are rarely handled with so firra a grasp and such light and
arti-stic manipulation."

—

A thenceum.
"The opinion of such a Scholar and Clergyman of the Established Church on

subjects of political economy cannot fail to Ue both interesting and instructive,
and the originality of some of his views and expressions is well calculated to
attract and repay the mot's careful attention,"— Finanical lieformir.
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BARNES' (Rev. W.) Poems, partly of Rural Life, iu National Eng-

lish. 12mo, cloth. 5s

BARNES' (Rev. W.) Poems of Rural Life in the Dorset Dialect.

Fcap. 8vo, first collection, fourth edition, cloth. 5s

Second Collection, second edition, fcap. 8vo, cloth. 5s

Third Collection, fcap. 8vo, cloth. 4s 6d

BATEMAN (Thos., of Youhjrave, Derhjshire) Vestiges of the An-

tiquities of Derbyshire, and the Sepulchral Usages of its Inha-

bitants, from the most Remote Ages to the Reformation. 8vo,

with numerous woodcuts of Tumuli and their contents, Crosses,

Tombs, (tr., cloth. 15s

BATEMAN'S (Thomas) Ten Years' Diggings in Celtic and Saxon

Grave Hills, in the Counties of Derby, Stafford, and York, from

1848 to 1853, with Notices of some former Discoveries hitherto

unpublished, and Remarks on the Crania and Pottery from the

Mounds. 8vo, numerous woodcuts, cloth. 10s 6d

BATTLE ABBEY.—Descriptive Catalogue of the Original Charters*

Grants, Donations, etc., constituting the Muniments of Battle

Abbey, also the Papers of the Montagus, Sidneys, and Web-
sters, embodying many highly interesting and valuable Records

of Lands in Sussex, Kent, and Essex, with Preliminary Memo-
randa of the Abbey of Battel, and Historical Particulars of the

Abbots. 8vo, 234 iMfjes, cloth. Is 6d

BEDFORD'S (Rev. W. K. Riland) The Blazon of Episcopacy, being

a complete List of the Ai-chbishops and Bishops of England and

Wales, and their Family Arms drawn and described, from the

first introduction of Heraldry to the present time. 8vo, 144

. pages, and 62 pages of draivings of Arms, cloth. 15s

This work depicts the arras of a great number of English Families not to

he found in other works.
" There has been an amount of industry bestowed upon this curious woric

which is very creditable to the author, and wiU be found beneficial to all

who care for the subject on which it has been employed."

—

Athen^um.

BERRY'S (W.) Pedigi-ees and Arms of the Nobility and Gentry of

Hertford.shire. Folio (only 125 printed), hds. £\. lOa {original

price £3. 10s)

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL MISCELLANY, edited by John Petheram.

8vo, Nos. 1 to 5 (all published), %vith general title. Is

Contents.—Particulars of the Voyage of Sir Tliomas Button for the Dis-

covery of a North-West Passage, a.d. 1612—Sir Dudley Digges' Of the Cir-

cumference of the Earth, or a Treatise of the North-East Passage. 1611-13

—

Letter of Sir Thomas Button on the North-West Passage, in the State-Paper

Office—Bibliographical Notices of Old Music Books, by Dr. Rimbault

—

Notices of Suppressed Books—Martin Mar Prelate's Rhymes—The Hardwicke
Collection of Manuscripts.

BIBLIOTHEQUE Asiatique et Africane, ou Catalogue des Ouvragea

relatifs a I'Asie et a I'Afrique qui ont paru jusqu'en 1700, par

H. Ternaux-Compans. 8vo, avec suiyplement et index, sewed.

lOsCd
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" BIBLIA PAUPERUM." One of the earliest and most curious

Block Books, reproduced in facsimile from a copy in the British

Museum, by J. Ph. Berjeau. Royal 4to, half bound. £2. 23

The BiBLiA Paitpervm, known also by the title of TIistori.e Vetkuis et

Novi Tkstamknti, is a set of woodcuts in which the Old ami New Testament
are both brought to memory by jjiiitures, and some lines of text in Latin. This

name, Uiblia I'auperum. is derived from its use by monks of the poorer orders

commonly called Pauperks Chuisti.
As a siiecimen of the earliest woodcuts and of printed block-books, destined

to sujiersede the manuscripts anterior to the valuable invention of Guttenberg,
the Bmr.iA Paupeuum is well worthy the attention of tlicamatour of Fine Arts

as well as of the Bibliographer. It consists of 40 engravings, printed on (uio

side only of the leaves, and disposed so as to have the figures opposite to each
other.

The engravings were printed by friction, with a substanco of a brownish
colour instead of printing ink, which was unknown at this early period. To
imitate as near as possible the original, the plates in this facsimile are dis])osed

opposite each other, ami printed in a brownish colour. Various editions of this

lUiick-Book have been discovered, without any writer being able to say which
is the first one. A review of them is given in the printed Introduction of the

bonk.
Besides the rhymed Latin Poetry—of which part was given by Ileincckcn,

and after him by Ottley—the Introduction gives, for the first time, the whole
of the Text printed on both sides in the ujiper compartment, as well as an
Entflish Explanation of the subject.

Only 250 copies have been printed, uniformlv with Mr. S. Leigh
Sotherby's frlncipla Typographica.

BIGSBY'S (Robert, M.A., LL.D.) Historical and Topographical

Description of Repton, in the County of Derby, with Inciden-

tal View of objects of note in its Vicinity. 4to, a handsome
volume, Kith SEVENTY ilhistrations on copper, stone, and xcood,

doth. 183 {orif/inal pii'icc £3. 3s)

BLAKE (M.) A Brief Account of the Destructive Fire at Blandford
Forum, in Dorsetshire, June 4, 1731. Reprinted from the edi-

tion of 1735, with a plan and 2 views. 4to, cloth. 2s Cd

BLAVIGNAC (J. D., Architectc) Histoire de 1'Architecture Sacrde

du quatri6me au dixi^me siccle dans les ancicns dvechds dc
Geneve, Lausaune, et Sion. One vol, 8vo, i50 par/es, 57 plates,

and a 4to Atlas of 82plat€s of Architecture, Sculpture, Frescoes,

Reliquaries, dr., d-c. £2. lOs
A very remarkable book, and worth the notice of the Architect, the Arehav

ologist, and the Artist.

BOYNE (W., F.S.A.) Tokens issued in the Seventeenth Century in

England, Wales, and Ireland, by Corporations, Merchants,
Tradesmen, &c., described and illustrated. Thick 8vo, i2p>lutes,

cloth. £1. la {orir/inal price £2. tls)

Nearly 9500 Tokens are described in this work, arranged alphabetically under
Counties and Towns. To the Numismatist, the Topographer, and Genealogist,
it will be found extremely useful.

BOSWORTH (Rev. Jo.seph, D.D., Anglo-Saxon Professor in the

UniversitT/ of Oxford) Compendious Anglo-Saxon and linglish

Dictionary. Svo, closely printed in 4rcble columns. 123
" Thi.s is not a mere abridgment of the large Dictionary, but almost an entirely

new work. In this compeinlious one will be found, at a very morlgiate price
all that is most practical and valuable in the fovnier e.^pensivo edition, with a
great accession of new words and tnaltav."—Author's Preface.
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BOSAVORTH and WARING.—Four Versions of the Holy Gospels,
viz., in Gothic, a.D. 360 ; Anglo-Saxon, 995; Wycliffe, 1389;
and Tyndale, 1526, in parallel columns, with Preface and Notes
by the Rev. Dr. Bosworth, Profe.ssor of Anglo-Sa.ion in the
University of Oxford, assisted by Georue Waring, M.A., of

- Cambridge and Oxford. One vol, Svo, above GOO fcges, cloth.

12s 6d
A very low price has boeu fixed to ensure an extended .sale ainoug students

ftiul higher schools.

Large Paper. 4to, a handsome volume, not many nrinted.
cloth. £2. 23

"The texts are printed in four parallel columns, and very great care appears
to have been taken iu tlieir collatiim and correction."

—

Athenaeum.
"We heartily welcome this volume, brought out with so much care and

ability ... It does credit to the printers of the University. . , . The work is
scholarlike, and is a valuable contribution to tlie materials for Biblical Criti-
cism.

. . We lieartily commend it to the study of all who are interested eitherm the philology of the English language, or in" the history and formation of our
Authorized Version."—Tnr. Christian Remkmbrancer, a Quarterly Review.

_

" It may almost be a question, whether the present volume jihssesses greater
interest for the diyine or for the pliilolugist. To the latler it must certainlvbe
interesting from the opportunity which it affords liim of m.-irking the gradual
development of our languages. The four versions of the Gospel, . . . with a
learned and instructive preface, and a few necessary notes, form a volume, the
value and importance of which need scarcely be insisted upon."—Notes and
Queries.

BLAKEY (Robert) Historical Sketches of the Angling Literature of
all Nations, to which is added a Bibhography of English Writers
on Angling, by J. R. Smith. Fcap. Svo, cloth. 5s

BOWLES (Rev. W., Lisle) Hermes Britannicus, a Dissertation on the
Celtic Deity Teutates, the Mercurius of Cajsar, in further proof
and corroboration of the origin and designation of the Great
Temple at Abury, in Wiltshire. 8vo, hcls, 4s {oricjinal price 8s 6d)

BRIDGER'S (Charles) Index to the Printed Pedigrees of English
Families contained in County and Local Historle.s, the " Herald's
Visitations," and in the more important Genealogical Collec-
tions. Thick Svo, c/o<^. 10s 6d

A similar work to Sinis's "Index of Pedigrees in the MSS. in the British
Museum. What that is for Manuscripts this is for Printed Books. It is the
most complete Index of its kind, and contains double the matter of other
hasty productions.

BROOKE (Richard, F.S.A.) Visits to Fields of Battle in England,
of the XVth Century, with some Miscellaneous Tracts and
Papers, principally upon Archaeological Subjects. Royal Svo,
plates, cloth. 15s

The work contains a descrijitive account of the scenes of most of the memo-
rable conflicts in the Wars of York and Lancaster, comprising the celebrated
battles of Slirewsbury, Blore Heath, Northampton, Wakefield, Mortimer's
Cross, Towton, Uarnet, Tewkesbury. Bosworth, and Stoke, and genealogical
and other particulars of tlie powerful, warlike, and distinguished pi'rsonagcs
who were tlie principal actors in those stirring and eventful times, with plans
of some of the fields of Battle, and an Appendix containing tlio principal
Acts of Attainder relative to the Wars of the Roses, and Lists of the Nubla-
men, Knights, and other personages attainted by theiu.
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BROOKE (Richard) A Descriptive Account of Liverpool, as it was

during the last Quarter of the XVlIIth Century, 1775—1800.
A. handsome vol, royal 8vo, with illustrations, cloth. 12s 6d
{ori'jinal price £1. 5s)

In addition to information relative to the PuWic Buildings, Statistics, and
Commerce of the Town, the work contains some curious and interesting par-
ticulars which have never been previously puVilishcd, respecting tlie pursuits,
habits, and amusements of the Inhabitants of Liverpool during that period,
with views of its public edifices.

BRUCE (Dr. J. ColHngwood, Author of the "Roman Wall") The
Bayeux Tapestry Elucidated. 4to, a handsome volume, illus-

trated tvith 17 COLOURED plates, representing the entire Tapestry,

extra hds. £1. Is.

BUCHANAN (W.) Memoirs of Painting, with a Chronological His-

tory of the Importation of Pictures by the Great Masters into

England since the French Revolution. 2 vols, 8vo, bds. la 6d
{original 2^rice £1. 6s)

BUNNETT (H. Jones, M.D.) Genoa, with Remarks on the Climate,

and its influence upon Invalids. 12mo, cloth. 4s

BURKE (John) Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Extinct
and Dormant Baronetcies of England, Ireland, and Scotland.

Medium 8vo, second edition, 638 closely printed pages, in
double colmnns, with about 1000 Arms engraved on wood, fine
port, of James I., cloth. lO.* (original price £1. 8s)

This work engaged the attention of the autlior for several years, comprises
nearly a thousand families, many of tlicm amongst the most ancient and
eminent in the kingdom, eacli carried down to its representative or repre-
sentatives still existing, with elaborate and minute details of the alliances,
achievements, and fortunes, generation after generation, from the earliest to
the latest period.

CALTON'S (R. Bell) Annals and Legends of Calais, with Sketches
of Emigres Notabilities, and Memoirs of Lady Hamilton. Post
8vo, with frontispiece and vignette, cloth. 5s

Peinxipai- Contents.—History of the Siege by Edward III. in 1346-7, with
a roll of the Commanders and their followers present, from a contemjiorary
M.S. in the British Museum—Tlic Allotment of Lands and Houses to Edward's
Barons—Calais ,as an English borough—List of the Streets and Householders of
the same—Henry Vlllth's Court there—Cardinal Wolsey and his expenses

—

The English Pale, with tlie names of Roads, Farmsteads, and Villiagcs in the
English Era—The Sieges of Therouenne and Tournai—The Pier of Calais—Proa
and Cons of the place—The Hotel Dessin—Sterne's Cliamber—Churches of Notre
Dame and St. Nicholas—The Hotel de Ville—Ancient Staple Hall—Tlic Chateau
and Murder of tlie Duke of Gloucester—The Courgain—The Field of tho
Cloth of Gold—Notice of the Town and Castle of Guisnes, and its surprise by
John de Lancaster—The Town and Seigneurio of Ardres—The Sands and Duel-
ling—Villages and Chateau of Sangatte, Coulgon, Mark, Eschalles, and Ham-
nies—Review of the English Occupation of Calai.s, and its Recapture by the
Duke de Guise—The Lower Town and its Lace Trade—Our Commercial Rela-
tions with France—EinigrS Notabilities—Charles and Harry Tufton, Captain
Dormer and Edith Jaequeniont, Beau Brummel, Jemmy Urquhart, and his
friend Faiintleroy, " Nimrod," Berkeley Craven, Mytton, Duchess of Kingston
—A new Memoir of Lady Hamilton, &c. Altogether an interesting volume on
England's first Colony.

BURN'S (J. Southerden) The High Commission, Notices of tho
Court and its Proceedings. 8vo, cloth, only 100 printed. 33
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burn's (J., Southerden) History of Parish Registers in England,
and Registers of Scotland, Ireland, the Colonies, Episcopal
Chapels in and about London, the Geneva Register of the Pro-

testant Refugees, with Biographical Notes, etc. Second edition,

greatly enlarged, 8vo, cloth. 10s 6d

CAMBRIDGE.—Historia Collegii Jesu Cantabrigiensis, a J. Sher-

manno, olim prtes. ejusdem CoUegii. Edita J. 0. Halliwell.
8vo, cloth. 2s

CARDWELL (Rev. Dr., Professor of Ancient History, Oxford) Lec-

tures on the Coinage of the Greeks and Romans, dehvered in

the University of Oxford. 8vo, cloth. 4s {original price 8s 6d)

A very interesting historical volume, and written in a pleasing and popular
manner.

CARTWRIGHT.—Memoii-s of the Life, Writings, and Mechanical
Inventions of Edmund Cartwright, D.D., F.R.S., Inventor of
the Power Loom, &c. Edited by E. H. Strickland. Post 8vo,

engravings, hoards. 2s 6d {original pirice 10s 6d)

It contains some interesting literary history, Dr. Cartwright numbering
among his correspondents, Sir W. Jones, Crabbe, Sir H. Davy, Fulton, Sir S.
Raffles, Langhorne, and others. He was no vcifdU Poet, as his legendary tale of
"Aniline and Elvira" (given in the Appendix) testifies. Sir W. Scott says it

contains some excellent poetry, expressed with unusual felicity.

CATALOGUE {Classified) of the Library of the Royal Institution

of Great Britain, with Indexes of Authors and Subjects, and a
List of Historical Pamphlets, chronologically arranged. By
Benj. Vincent, Librarian. Thick 8vo, pp. 948, half morocco,

marbled edges. 15s
It will be found a veiy useful volume to book coUectors, and indispensable

to public librarians.

CHADWICK (William) The Life and Times of Daniel De Foe, ^vith

Remarks, Digressive and Discursive. 8vo, pp. 472, portrait,

cloth 10s 6d.
" Daniel De Foe devoted his life and energies to the defence of free institu-

tions and good government. He was the Radical of his day. Ho not only
wrote, but suffered for trutli and liberty. He was impoverished and perse-
cuted for his labours in this cause ; nay, he was repeatedly imprisoned for

his principles, or for his unswerving attachment to them, and for his boldness
and honesty in asserting them. He was the vigorous and indefatigable
opponent of priestism, of ecclesiastical domination, and of the Popish
tendencies of his time. We might not approve of all he wrote against the
Catholics, but we should remember that he saw and felt, as we cannot, how
inherently opposed to true freedom is the Catholic system. Although we live

in very different times from those in which De Foe lived, yet liis life is full

of pregnant lessons for the liberals and friends of religious freedom of our day."—Bradford Review.

CHRONICLE of London from 1089 to 148-3, m-itten in the 15th
Century, and for the first time printed from MSS. in the British

Museum, with numerous Contemporary Illustrations of Royal
Letters, Poems, descriptive of Public Events and Manners and
Customs of the Metropolis. (Edited by SiR Harris Nicolas.)
4to, facsimile, cloth Ids. 15s

Only 250 copies printed. It forms a Supplement to the Chronicles of Hard-
ng, Rastall, Grafton, Hall, and others.
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CHATTO (W. A., Author of "Jackson's Hlstonj of Wood Engrav-
imj") Facts and Speculatioiia on the History of Playing Cards
in Europe. 8vo, profuseli/ illustrated %cith encjravinys, both plain
and coloured, cloth. £1. Is

"The inquiry into the origin and signification of the suits and their marks,
and the heraldiu, theological, and political emblems pictured from time to time,
in their changes, opens a new field of antiquarian interest ; and the perse-
verance with which Mr. Chatto has explored it leaves little to be gained by his
successors. The ]>lates with which the volume is enriched add considerably to
its value in this point of view. It is not to be denied that, take it altogether,
it contains more matter than has ever before been collected in one view upon
the same subject. In spite of its foults, it is exceedingly amusing ; and the
most critical reader cannot fail to be entertained by the variety of curious out-
lying learning Mr. Chatto has somehow contrived to di-aw into the investiga-
tions."

—

Atlaf.
" Indeed, the entire production deserves our warmest approbation."—Li7e-

rary Gazette.

"A jierfect fund of antiquarian research, and most interestiug even to per-
sons who never play at cards."

—

Tail's Magazine.
" A curious, entertaining, and really learned book."

—

Rambler.

"THE GAME OF THE CHESSE," the First Book printed in

England by William C.vxtox, reproduced in facsimile from a
copy in the British ^Museum, with a few Remarks on Caxton'a
Typographical Production.s, by Vincent Figgins. 4to, pp. 184,
with 23 curious woodcuts, half morocco, uncut. £1. Is

—

or, in
antique calf, with bevelled boards and carmine ed'jes. £1. 8s

Frequently, as we read of the Works of Caxton and the early Englirh Printers,
and of their Black Letter Books, very few persons ever had the opportunity of
seeing any of these jiroductions, and forming a proper estimate of the ingenuity
and skill of those who first practised the " Noble Art of Printing."
Thk Type has beex carkfully imttated, and the Woodcuts facsimilied

BY Mi.ss Byfield. The Pai)er and Watermarks have also been made cxpres.^ly,

as near as possible, like the original ; and the book is accompanied by a few
remarks of a practical nature, which have been suggested during the progress
of the fount, and the necessary study and comparison of Caxton's Works with
those of his cont<?mporaries in Germany, by Mr. V. Figgins, who spent two
years' "labour of love " in cutting the matrixes for the type.

COLLECTIOX of Letters on Scientific Subjects, illustrative of the
Progress of Science in England. Temp. Elizabeth to Charles II.

Edited by J. 0. Halliwell. 8vo, cloth. 3s
Comprising letters of Digges, Dee, Tyeho Brahe, Lower, Hariott, Lydyatt,

Sir W. Petty, Sir C. Cavendish, Brancker, Pell, &c. ; also the Autobiography
of Sir Samuel Morland, from a MS. in Lambeth Palace, Xat. Tarpoley's Cor-
rector Analyticus, ifec. Cost the subscribers of the Historical Society of Sci-
ence £1.

COPENHAGEN.—The Traveller's Handbook to Copenhagen and
its Environs. By Anglicanus. 12mo, with laryc viajt of /Sfea-

land, plan of Copenhagen, and views, cloth. 8s

COSIN's (Mr., Secretary to the Commissioners of Forfeited Estates

Names of the Roman Catholics, Non-Jurors, and others, who
Refused to Take the Oaths to King George I., together with
their Titles, Additions, and Places of Abode, the Parishes and
Townships where their Lands lay, the Names of the then
Tenants, and the Annual Value of them as returned by them-
selves. Jlcprinted from tJie Edition of 17 i5. 8vo, cloth. 5s

A curious book for the Toiiogi'apher and Genealogist.
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CRAIG'S (Rev. J. Duncan) A Hand-Book to the modem Provencal

Lan.tjuage, spoken in the South of France. Piedmont, &c., coro*

prising a Grammar, Dialogues, Legends, Vocabularies, &c., use-

ful for English Tourists and others. Royal 12mo, rfo^A. 3s 6d
This little book is a welcome adilition to our literature of comparative philo-

logy in this country, as we have hitherto had no grammar of the sweet lyrical

tongue of Southern France.

CRESWELL'S (Rev. S. F.) Collections towards the History of

Printing in is^ottiughamahire. Small 4to, sewed. 23

DALE (Bryan, M.A.) Annals of Coggeshall, otherwise Sunnedon, in

the County of Essex. Post 8vo, jjZrtics, cloth. 7s 6d

D'ALTON (.John, Barristcr-of-Law, of Buhlin) Illustrations, Histo-

rical and Genealogical, of the most Ancient Families of Ireland

(500), Members of which held Commissions in King James's

Service in the War of the Revolution, wherein their respective

Origins, Achievements, Forfeitures, and ultimate Destinies arc

set forth. 2 thick vols, 8vo, pp. 1400, doth. £L Is

DANISH.—English-Danish Dialogues and Progressive Exercises.

By E. F. Ancker. 1 2mo, cloth. 5s 1851—Key to Ditto. 53

DAYIES (Robt.,F.S.A., Tomi ClerlofYorh) Extractsfrom the Munici-

Dal Records of the City of York during the Reigns of Edward IV .,

Edward V., and Richard III., with Notes, illustrative and e •^-

planatory, and an Appendix, containing some Account of the

Celebration of the Corpus Christi Festival at York, in the Fit-

teenth and Sixteenth Centuries. 8vo, cloth. 4s [prUjinal price

10s 6d)

DAVIES (Robt.) The Fawkes's of York in the 16th Century, in-

cluding Notices of Guy Fawkes, the Gunpowder Plot Conspira^

tor. Post Svo. Is 6d

DE GAULLE (Chas.) The Celts of the Nineteenth Century, an Ap-

peal to the Living Representatives of the Celtic Race. Trans-

lated, with Notes, by J. D. Mason. 8vo, served. 23

DEVLIN (J. Dacres) Helps to Hereford History, Civil and Legen-

dary, in an Ancient Account of the Ancient Cordwainer's Com-

pany of the City, the Mordiford Dragon, and other Subjects.

12mo (a curious volume), cloth. 3s 6d
"A series of very clever papers."—Sjifctator.
" A little work full of Antiquarian information, presented in a pleasing and

popular form."—A'unco^/ormisi

DRUCE FamUy.—A Genealogical Account of the Family of Druce,

of Goring, in the County of Oxford, 1735. 4to, only 50 copies

privately printed. Ids. 7s 6d

EDMONDS (Richard, late oj Penzance) The Land's End District

its Antiquities, Natural History, Natural Phenomena, and

Scenery ; .also a Brief Memoir of Richard Trevithick, C.E.

8vo, maps, plates, and u-oodcuts, cloth. 7s 6d

ELLIS' C^V. S.) Notices of the Families of Ellis. Part I. Svo. 2a
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ELLIS (W. Smith) A Plea for the Antiquity of Heraldry, with an
Attempt to Expound its Theory and Elucidate its History.

8vo, sewed. Is

ELLIS' (W. S.) Hurtspierpoint (in Susses), its Lords and Families.

8vo, j)Jat€s. Is 6d

ELLIOTT.—Life, Poetry, and Letters of Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn-

Law Rhymer (of Sheffield). Edited by his Son-in-Law, John
Watkins. Post 8vo, cloth, {an mterestinr/ volume). 3s {original

j>rice 7s Cd)

ENGLAND as seen by Foreigners in the Days of Elizabeth and
James the First, comprising Translations of the Journals of the
two Dukes of Wirtemberg in 1592 and 1610, both illustrative

of Shakespeare. With Extracts from the Travels of Foreign
Princes and others. With Copious Notes, an Introduction, and
Etchings. By William Brenchley Rye, Assistant Keeper of
the Department of Printed Booh, British Museum. Thick fools-

cap 4to, elegantly pti'inted hy Whittingham, extra cloth. 16s

"This curious volume has been the labours of a scholar's love, and will be
read with ease by all. The idea of assembling the testimonies of foreign visi-

tors, and showing us how we appeared to others in the days of Bess, by way of
contrast and comparison to the aspect we present in the days of Victoria, was
one which involved much arduous research. Jlr. Rye had had no predecessor.

He has not only added an introduction to the works he assembles
and translates, but has enriched them with some hundred pages of notes on all

kinds of subjects, exhibiting a wide and minute research."

—

Fortnightly Review.
(G. H. Lewes.)

" It contains a good deal of curious and amusing matter."

—

Saturday Review.
" Mr. Rye's work claims the credit of a valuable body of historical annota-

tion."

—

Athenaeum.
" The book is one of the most entertaining of the class we have seen for a

long while. It contains a complete and lively reflex of English life and manners
at the most fascinating period of our history."

—

London Review.
" A book rcjilete both with information and anmsement, furnishing a series of

verj' curious pictures of England in tlie Olden Time."

—

Notes and Queries.

" It is difficult to convey a just impression of Mr. Rye's volume in a short
criticism, because the really interesting feature of it is the quaintness, and, to
modern ej-es, the simplicity of most of the narratives, which cannot hi repro-
duced with full effect except in quotations, for which we have no space."

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

"A handsome, well-printed, entertaining book—entertaining and something
more, and comes very welcome to the time. ... It is in such accidental notices
that the chief interest and the not slight value of collections such as this con-
sists ; and when they are as well edited, they have a use on the shelves after
their freshness is past : they help our familiarity with our history."

—

Reader.

EVANS (John, F.S.A., Secretary to the Numismatic Society) Coins of

the Ancient Britons. Arranged and Described. Thick 8vo,

many plates, engraved by F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A., and cuts,

cloth, a handsome volume. £1. Is

Tlie "Prix de Numismatique" has been awarded by the French Academie
des Inscriptions et BeUcs Lettres, to the author, for this book.

FOSBROKE (T. Dudley, F.S.A.) The Tourist's Grammar, or Rules
relating to the Scenery and Antiquities incident to Travellers.

including an Epitome of Gilpin's Principles of the Picturesque,

Post 8vo, hds. 2s {original price 7s)
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FIXLAYSON" (James) Surnames and Sirenames, the Origin and
History of certain Family and Historical Names, and Remaika
on the Ancient Right of the Crown to Sanction and Veto the

Assumption of Names, and an Historical Account of the Names
of Buggey anl Bugg. 8vo. Is 6d {original price 3s 6d)

FRENEAU (Philip) Poems on Various Subjects, but chiefly illus-

trative of the Events and Actors in the American War of Inde-

pendence, reprintedfrom the rare edition printed at Philadelphia

in 1786, with a Preface. Thick fcap. Svo, elegantly ^printed,

cloth. 6s
Frcneau enjoyed the friendship of Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, Madison, and

Munroe, and thclast three were his constant correspondents while they lived.

His Patriotic Songs and Ballads, which were superior to any metrical composi-
tions then written in America, were everywhere sung with enthusiasm. See
Griswold's "Poets and Poetry of America," and Duyckinck's "Cyclop, of
American Literature."

GILBERT (Walter B.) The Accounts of the Corpus Christi Frater-

nity, and Papers relating to the Antiquities of Maidstone.

12mo, cloth, gilt leaves. 3s 6d

GILES (Rev. Dr.) The Writings of the Christians of the Second
Century, namely, Athenagoras, Tatian, Theophilus, Hermias,

Papias, Aristides, Quadratus, etc., collected and first translated,

complete. Svo, cloth. 7s 6d
Desisntd as a continuation of Abp. Wake's Apostolical Epistles, which are

those of the first century.

GILES (Rev. Dr.) Heathen Records to the Jewish Scripture His
tory, containing all the Extracts from the Greek and Latin

Writers in which the Jews and Christians are named, collected

together and translated into English, with the original Text in

juxtaposition. Svo, cloth. 7s 6d

GILES (Rev. Dr.) Codex Apochryphus Novi Testamenti, the Un-
canonical Gospels and other AVritings referring to the First Ages
of Christianity, in the original Languages of Arabic, Greek, and
Latin, collected together from the editions of Fabricius, Thilo

and others. 2 vols, Svo, cloth. 14s

GILES (Rev. Dr.) History of the Parish and Town of Bampton, in

Oxfordshire, with the District and Hamlets belonging to it. Svo,

plates, second edition, cloth. 73 6d

GILES (Rev. Dr.) History of Witney and its Neighbouring Parishes,

Oxon. Svo, plates, cloth. 6s

GILES (Rev. Dr.) Passages from the Poets, chronologically arranged.

Thick 12mo, nearly 700 pages, cloth, 7s 6d
It contains choice passages from more than 400 English Poets, in chrono-

logical order. It will be found a useful volume to candidates at competitive
examinations in English Literature.

GREENHOW (Robt., Librarian to the Dept. of State, U.S.A.) His-

torj^ of Oregon and California, and the other Territories on the

North-West Coast ofAmerica, accompanied by a Geographical View
and Map, and a number of Proofs and Illustrations of the His-

tory. Svo, large map, cloth. 7b 6d {original price 16s)
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GILES (Rev. Dr.) Excerpta ex Scriptoribua ClassicJB de Britannia.

A Conii)lete Collection of those passages iii the Classic Writers

(124 in number), which make mention of the British Isles,

Chronologically Arranged, from Ante-Christi 560 to Anno Dom.
1333. 8vo, doth. 3s {original price 7s 6d)

Au Introduction to every History of Great Britain.

GRENVILLE (Henry) Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels

on a new jilan, with Notes. 8vo, doth. Is 6d
Desi^'iicd to show tliat on a minute critical analysis, tlie writings of the four

Evangelists contain no contrailictions witliin themselves, and t,liat such pas-

sages that have appeared to many critics to raise doubt as to the consistency of

these Keeords of our Lord's Slinistry, really afford, when explained, the most
satisfariiiiy proofs that there was no collusio.v between the several writers,

and that they may therefore be thorouj;lily relied ou as " Isdependent " wit-

nesses of the Truth of what they record.

HADFIELD (James, Architect) Ecclesiastical Architecture of the

County of Essex, from the Norman Era to the Sixteenth Cen-

ttuy, with Plans, Elevations, Sections, Details, &c., from a Series

of Jfeasured Drawings, and Architectural and Chronological

Descriptions. Eoyal 4to, 80 plates, leather back, cloth sides.

£1. lis 6d

HAIGH'S (Daniel Henry, D.D.) The Conquest of Britain by the

Saxons. A Harmony of the History of the Britons, the Works
of Gildas, the "Brut," and the Saxon Chronicle, with reference

to the Events of the Fifth and Sixth Centuries. Svo, ^ilatcs of
Runic Inscriptions, cloth. 15s

HAIGH'S (Daniel Henry, D.D.) The Anglo-Saxon Sagas, an Exami-
nation of their value as aids to History, serving as a Sequel to

"The Conquest of Britain by the Saxons." 8vo, doth. 8s 6d
It analyses and throws new liistorical evidence on the origin of the Poems of

Beowulf, the Lament of Deor. the Saga of Waldhero, Scyld Seeling, the fight at

Finnesham, the Story of Horn, the Lay of Ilildcbrand, ic.

HAKEWILL (H.) Roman Remains discovered in the Parishes of

North Leigh and Stonesfield, Oxfordshire. Svo, map, and 2
jolates. 2s 6d

HALLIWELL'S (James Orchard, F.R.S., &c.) Dictionary of Archaic
and Provincial Words, Obsolete Phrases, Proverbs, and Ancient
Customs, from the Reign of Edward I. 2 vols, 8vo, contiiining

upwards of 1,000 pages, closehj printed in double columns, doth,

a new and cheaper edition. 15s
It contains above 50,000 words (embodying all the known scattered glossaries

of the English language), forming a complete key for the reader of our old
Poets, Dramatists, Theologians, and other authors, whose works abound with
allusions, of which explanations are not to be found in ordinary Dictionaries and
books of reference. Most of the princip.al Archaisms are illustrated by exam-
ples selected from early inedited MS3. and rare Irooks, and by far the greater
portion will be found to be original authorities.

HALLIWELL (J. 0.) the Nursery Rhymes of England, collected

chiefly from Oral Tradition. The Sixth Edition, enlarged, with
many Designs by W. B. Scott, Director of the School of Design,
Kewcastle-on-Tyne. 12mo, doth, giU leaves. 4s 6d

The largest collectiou ever formed of these old ditties.
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HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Popular Rhymes and Nursery Tales, with
Historical Elucidations. 12mo, cloth. 4s 6d

This very interesting volume on the traditional literature of England is

divided into Nursery Antiquities, Fireside Nursery Stories, Game Rhymes,
Aljihabet Rhymes, Riddle Rhymes, Nature Songs, Proverb Rhymes, Places,

and Families, Superstition Rhymes, Custom Rhymes, and Nursery Songs , a
large number are here printed fur the first time. It may be consiuered a sequel
to the preceding article.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Early History of Freemasonry in England.

Illustrated by an English Poem of the XlVth Century, with
Notes. Post Svo, second edition, witlc a facsimile of the orirjinal

MS. in the British Museum, cloth. 2s 6d
"The interest which the curious poem, of which this publication is chiefly

composed, has excited, is proved by the fact of its having been translated into

German, .and of its having reached a second edition, which is not common with
such publications. Mr. Halliwell has carefully revised the new edition, and
increased its utility by the addition of a complete and correct Glossary."

—

Lite-
rary Gazette.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) The Manuscript Rarities of the University

of Cambridge. Svo, hds. 3s (orif/inal price, 10s 6d)
A companion to Hartshorue's "Book Rarities" of the same university.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) A Dictionary of Old English Plays, existing

either in print or in manuscript, from the earliest times to the

close of the ] 7th century, including also Notices of Latin Plays

written by English Authors during the same period, with par-

ticulars of their Authors, Plots, Characters, &c. Svo, cloth. 12$
Twenty-five coiiies have been printed on thick paper, price -61. Is.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Rambles in Western Cornwall, by the Foot-

steps of the Giants ; with Notes on the Celtic Remains of the

Land's End District and the Isles of Scilly. Fcp. 4to, elecjantbj

printed by Whittinfjham, cloth. 7s 6d

HALLIWELL (J. 0.) Notes of Family Excursions in North Wales,

taken chiefly from Rhyl, Abergele, Llandudno, and Bangor,

Fcp. 4to, icith enyravinjs, eleganthj printed by Whittingham,
cloth. 5s

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Roundabout Notes, chiefly upon the Ancient
Circles of Stones in the Isle of Man. Fcp. 4to, only 100 printed.

2s

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Introduction to the E\adences of Christi-

anity. Fcp. Svo. 2nd edition, cloth. Is 6d {original iirice 3s 6d)
Tlie only book which contains in a popular form the Ancient Heathen un-

conscious testimonies to the truth of Christianity.

HARROD (Henry, F.S.A.) Gleanings among the Castles and Con-
vents of Norfolk. Svo, many plates and ivooclcuts, cloth. 17s 6d.—Large paper, £1. 3s 6d.

" This volume is creditable to Mr. Harrod in every way, alike to his industry,
aste, and his judgment. It is the result of ten years' labour The

volume is so full of interesting matter that we hanlly know where to begin our
extracts or more detailed notices."

—

Gentleman's Magazine, November, I8.'i7.

HOLLOWAY'S (W., of Eye) History and Antiquities of the Ancient
Port and Town of Rye, in Sussex, compiled from the Original

Documents. Thick Svo (o?i^// 200 pj'inJerf) doth. £1. Is
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HOLLOWAY'S (W.) History of Romiiey Marsh, in Kent, frona the

time of the Romans to 1833, with a Dissertation on the Origi-

nal Site of the Ancient Anderida. Svo, u-itli maps and plates,

doth. 123

HAETLIB.—A Biographical Memoir of Samuel Hartlib, Milton's

familiar Friend, with Bibliographical Notices of Works published

by him, and a reprint of his Pamphlet entitled "An Invention

of Engines of Motion." ByHicNuy Dircks, C.E., author of the

Life of the Marquis of Worcester, &c. Post Svo, doth. 3s 6d
To have been tlio familiar friend of Milton, the correspondent of Boyle and

Evelyn, Pepys and Wren, and to have had the honourof suggesting to Milton
his tiacc on Education and of receiving his high i)raise in his own lofty and so-

norous language, is honour enough to make Hartlib's name and life worthy of

a special work.

HAWKINS (J. S., F.S.A.) HLstory of the Origin and Establishment

of Gothic Architecture, and an Inquiry into the mode of Paint-

ing upon and Staining Glass, as practised in the Ecclesiastical

Structures of the Middle Ages. Royal Svo, 1813, 11 plates, Ids.

4s (original price 12s)

HERBERT'S (The Hon. Algernon) Cyclops Christianus, or an Argu-
ment to disprove the supposed Antiquity of the Stouehenge and
other Megalithic Erections in England and Brittany. 8vo, cloth.

4s [oriffinal price 6s)

HORNE (R. H., Author of_
" Orion,'' etc.) Ballad Romances. 12mo,

l^p. 248, doth. 3s {orioinal price 6s Gd)
Containing the Noble Heart, a IJohemian Legend ; the Monk of Swineshead

Abbey, a Ballad Chronicle of the Death of King .John ; The Three Knights of
Canielott, a Fairy Tale ; The Ballad of Dclora, or the Passion of Andrea Como ;

Bedd Gelert, a Welsh Legend ; Ben Capstan, a Ballad of the Night Watch ; the
Elfe of the Woodlands, a Child's Story.

" Pure fancy of tlie most abundant and picturesque description. Mr. Home
should write us more fairy tales ; we know none to equal him since the days of
Drayton and Ilerrick.

—

Examinek.
"The opening poem in this volume is a fine one, it is entitled the 'Noble

Heart,' and not only in title but in treatment well imitates the style of Beau-
mont and Fletcher."

—

Athen.'EUM.

HUME (Rev. A., LL.D., F.S.A., &c., of Liverpool) Ancient Meols, or

some Account of the Antiquities found near Dove Point, on the

Sea Coast of Cheshire, including a Comparison of them with
Relics of the same kind respectively procured elsewhere. Svo,

fidl of engravings, cloth. £1. Is

UNTER (Rev. Joseph, F.S.A.) The Pilgrim Fathers—Collections
concerning the Church or Congregation of Protestant Separa-

tists formed at Scrooby, m North Nottinghamsliire, in the time
of James I., the Founders of New Plymouth, the Parent Colony
of New England. Svo, icith View of the Archiepiscopal Palace
at Scrooby inserted, doth. 8s

This work contains some very important particulars of these personages,
and their connections previously to their leaving England and Holland, which
were entirely miknown to I'urmer writers, and have only recently lieen disco-
vered through the indefatigable exertions of the author. Prefixed to the
volnmo are some beautiful Prefatory Stanzas by Richard Monckton MiLnes,
Esq., M.P. (now Lord Uoughton.)
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HUSSEY (Rev. Ai-thur) Xotes on the Churches in the Counties of

Kent, Sussex, and Sun-eymentioned in Domesday Book, and those

of more recent date ; with some Account of the Sepulchral Me-
morials and other Antiquities. Thick Svo, fine plates, cloth. 12s
{original price 18s)

HUTTON (W., of Derby) Description of Blackpool, in Lancashire.

8vo, Zrd edition. Is Gd

IRVIXG (Joseph, of Dumbarton) History of Dumbartonshire, with
Genealogical Notices of the Principal Families in the County

;

the whole based on Authentic Records, Pubhc and Private.

Thick 4to, pp. G36, maps, plates, and portraits, cloth. £3.

JOHXES (Arthur J.) Philological Proofs of the Original Unity aurl

Recent Origin of the Human Race, derived from a Comparison
of the Languages of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. 8vo,

cloth. 6s {original price 12s 6d)

Printed at the suggestion of Dr. Prichard, to whose worlis it will be found a
useful supplement.

JONES' (Morris Charles) Valle Crucis Abbey, its Origin and Foun-
tion Charter. 8vo. Is

JORDAN (Rev. J., the Vicar) Parochial History of Enstone, in the
County of Oxford. Post 8vo, a closely printed relume of nearly
500 pages, cloth. 7s

JUNIUS—The Authorship of the Letters of Junius Elucidated, in-

cluding a Biogi-aphical Memou- of Lieut.-Col. Barrd, M.P. By
John Britton, F.S.A., &c. Royal ixo, with Portraits of Lord
Shelburne, John Dunning, and Barre,from Sir Joshua Reynolds's
picture, cloth. Gs—Large Paper, in 4to, cloth. 9s

An exceedingly interesting book, giving many particulars of the American
War and the state of parties during that period.

KELKE (Rev. W. Hastings) Notices of Sepulchral Monuments in
English Churches from the Norman Conquest to the Nine-
teenth Century. 8vo, many icoodcuts. 2s {original price 3s 6d)

KELLY (WiUiam, of Leicester) Notices illustrative of the Drama,
and other Popular Amusements, chiefly in the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries, incidentally illustrating Shakespeare
and his Contemporaries, Extracted from the Chamberlain's Ac-
counts and other jManuscrii^ts of the Borough of Leicester,

with an Introduction and Notes by William Kelly. Post Svo,
plates, cloth. 9s

Large Paper Copies, in 4to, only 25 printed {only 4 copies re-

main), half morocco, Roxburghe style. £1. 5s

KENRICK (Rev. John) Roman Sepulchral Inscriptions, their Rela-
tion to Archfcology, Language, and Religion. Post Svo, cloth.

3s 6d

KING (Richard John) The Forest of Dartmoor and its Borders in
Devonshire, an Historical Sketch. Foolscap Svo, clotli. 3s
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KERRY (Rev. Chas.) History and Antiquities of the Hundred of

Bray, iu Berkshire. 8vo, cloth. 7s 6d

The same, with 10 folding pedigrees, cloth. 10s 6d

KNOCKER'S (Edw., To^cn Clerk of Dorer) Account of the Grand
Court of Shepway, holden on Bredonstoue Hill, at Dover, for

the Installation of Viscount Palmerston as Constable of Dover
and Warden of the Cinque Ports, in 1861. With Notes on the

Origin and Antiquity of the Cinque Ports, Two Ancient Towns,

and their Members. Foolscap 4to, engravings, elegantly printed

h)j Whittingham, cloth. 15s

KYNANCE COVE ; or. The Cornish Smugglers, a Tale of the Last

Century. By W. B. Forfau, Author of " Pentowan," " Penger-

sick Castle," etc., etc. Fcap. 8vo, boards. 2s

LAMBARDE'S (William, Lawyer and Antiquary) A Perambulation

of Kent, containing the Description, Hystorie, and Customs of

that Shire. Written in 1576. Thick 8vo, cloth. 53 {original

price 12s)
The first county history published, and one of the most amusing and naive

old books that can be imagined.

LANARKSHIRE—The Upper Ward of Lanarkshire Described and
Delineated. The Archieological and Historical Section by G.

Vere Irving, F.S.A., Scot ; the Statistical and Topographical

Section by Alex. Murray. 3 vols, 8vo, many engravings, cloth.

£3. 3s.

Large Paper, 3 vols, 4to, half morocco. £5. 5s

LANGLEY'S (L.) Introduction to Anglo-Saxon Reading; compris-

ing .^Ifric's Homily on the Birthday of St. Gregory, with a
Copious Glossary, &c. 12mo, cloth. 2s 6d

JElfrio's Homily is remarkable for Ijeauty of composition, and interesting .is

setting forth Augustine's mission to the " Land of the Angles."

LAPPENBERG'S (Dr. J. M.) History of England under the Norman
Kings, with an Epitome of the Early History of Normandy.
Translated, with Additions, by BenJ. Thorpe. Svo, cloth. 15s

LATHBURY (Rev. Thomas) Historj^ of the Nonjurors : their Con-

troversies and Writings, w'ith Remarks on some of the Rubrics

iu the Book of Common Prayer. Thick Svo, cloth. 6s {original

price 14s)

LATHBURY'S (Rev. T.) History of the Convocation of the

Church of England from the EarUest Period to the Year 1742.

Second edition, with considerable additions. Thick Svo, cloth. Ss

{original pjrice 12s)

LAWRENCE (Sir James, Knight of Malta) On the Nobility of the
British Gentry, or the Political Ranks and Dignities of the
British Empire compared with those on the Continent. Post
Svo. Is 6d

Useful for foreigners in Great Britain, and to Britons abroad, particularly of
those who desire to be presented at Foreign Courts, to accept Foreign Military
Service, to be invested with Foieign Titles, to be admitted into foreign orders,
XT, purcbase Foieigu Properly, or to lutermirry with Foreigners.
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LETTERS of the KINGS of ENGLAND—Now first collected

from the Originals iu Roj-al Archives, and from other Authen-
tic Sources, Private as well as Public. Edited, with Historical

Introduction and Notes, by J. 0. Halliwell. Two handsome
rolumes, post 8vo, %vitli portraits of Henry VIII. and Charles
I., cloth. 8s (original price £1. Is)

These volumes form a good companion to Ellis's Original Letters.
The collection comprises, for the first time, the love-letters of Henry VIII.

to Anne Boleyn, in a complete form, which may be regarded, perhaps, as the
most singular documents of the kind that have descended to our times ; the
series of letters of Edward VI. will be found very interesting specimens of
composition; some of the letters of James I., hitherto unpublished, throw
light on the Murder of Overbury, and prove beyond a doubt the King was im-
plicated in it in some extraordinary and unpleasant way ; but his Letters to the
Dvke of Buchingham are of the most singular nature ; only imagine a letter
from a Sovereiij:n to his Prime Minister commencing thus ; "My own sweet and
dear child, blessing, blessing, blessing on thy heart-roots and all thine."
Prince Charles and the Uuke of Buckingliam's Jouruey into Spain has never
been before so fully illustrated as it is by the documents given in this
work, which also includes the very curious letters from the Duke and Du-
chess of Buckingham to James I.

LIBER ALBUS : the "White Book of the City of London. Com-
piled A.D. 1419, by JoHX Carpenter, Common Clerk; Richard
Whittington, Mayor. Translated from the Original Latin and
Anglo-Norman, by H. T. Riley, M.A. 4to, pp. 672 [original

price 18s), the few remaining copies offered, in cloth, at 9s- Half
morocco [Roxhurghe sti/lc), 10s 6d

—

Whole hound in rellum, car-

mine edges, 12s

—

Whole morocco, carmine edges, 13s 6d
Extensively devoted to details which must of necessity interest those who

care to know something more about their forefathers than the mere fact
that they have existed. Many of them—until recently consigned to obli-
vion ever since the passing away of the remote generations to which tliey be-
longed—intimately connected witli the social condition, usages, and manners of
the people who—uncouth, unlearned, ill-housed, ill-fed, and comfortless though
they were, still formed England's most important, most wealthy, and most in-
fluential community throughout the chequered and troublous times of the 13th
and 14th centuries. During this period, in fact, there is hardly a phase or
feature of English national life upon which, in a greater or less degree, from
these pages of the " Liber Albus," some light is not reflected.

LIBRARY OF OLD AUTHORS.
Elegantly and uniformly printed in foolscap 8ro, in cloth. Of some

there are large paper copies for the connoisscnr of choice books.

THE Vision and Creed of PIERS PLOUGHMAN. Edited by Thomas
Wright ; a new edition, revised, with additions to the Notes
and Glossary. 2 vols. 10s 1856

"The Vision of Piers Ploughman' is one of the most precious and interest-
ing monuments of the English Language and Literature, and also of the social
and political condition of the country during the fourteenth centurj'. . . .

Its author is not certainly known, but its time of composition can, by internal
evidence, be fixed at about the year 1362. On this and on all matters bearing
upon the origin and object of the poem, Mr, Wright's historical introduction
gives ample information In tlie thirteen years that have passed
since the first edition of the present text was published by the late Mr.
Pickering, our old literature and history has been more studied, and we trust
that a large circle of readers will be ]irepared to welcome this cheaiJer and
carefully revised reprint."

—

Literary GaziUe,
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THE Dramatic and Poetical Works of JoHX Marston. Now first

collected, and edited by J. 0. Ejoaawell., F.R.S., &c. 3 vols.

15s 1856
"The Cflition deserves well of the public; it is carefully printed, and the

annotations, although neither numerous uor extensive, supi^ly ample explana-
tions upon a variety of interesting points. If Mr. Halliwell had done no more
than collect these plays, he would have conferred a boon upon all lovers of
our old dramatic poetry."

—

Literary Gazette.

REMARKABLE Providences of the Earlier Days of American Co-
lonissation. By Increase Mather, of BoUon, N.E. With In-

troductory Preface by George Offor. Portrait. Ss 1856

A very singular collection of remarkable sea deliverances, accidents, remark-
able phenomena, witchcraft, apparitions, &c., &c., connected with inhabitants
of New England, &c., ix. A very amusin;,' volume, conveying a faithful por-
trait of the state of society, when the doctrine of a peculiar providence and
personal intercourse between this world and that which is unseen was fully

believed.

THE Table Talk of John Seldek. With a Biographical Preface and
Notes by S. W. Singer. Third edition, portrait. 58 1860

Large paper. Post 8vo, cloth. 7s 6d 1860
"Nothing can be more interesting than this little book, containing a lively

picture of the opinions and conversations of one of the most eminent scholars
and most distinguished iiatriots England has produced. There are few volumes
of its size so pregnant with sense, combined with the most profound earning'
it is impossible to open it without finding some important fact or discussion,
something iiractically useful and aiijilicable to the business of life. Coleridge
says, ' There is more weighty bullion sense in this book than I ever found in
the same number of pages in any unin-sjiired writer.' Its merits
had not escajied the notice of Dr. Johnson, though in politics opposed to much
it inculcates, for in reply to an observation of Boswell, in jtraise of the French
Ana, he said, ' A few of them are good, but we have one book of the kind better
than any of them—Selden's Table Talk.' "

—

Mr. Sintjer's Frejace.

THE Poetical Works of WiLLiAJf Drcmmond, of Hawthornden.
Kow first published entire. Edited by W. B. Turnbull. Fine
portrait. 5s 1856

"The sonnets of Drummond," says Mr. Hallam, "are polished and elegant,
free from conceit and bad taste, and in pure unblemished English."

ENCHIRIDION, containiijg Institutions—Divine, Contemplative
Practical, Moral, Ethical, OEconomical, and PoHtical. By
Francis Quarles. Portrait. 3s , 1856

" Had this little book been ^sTitten at Athens or Rome, its author would have
been classed with the wise men of his countrj-."

—

Headley.

THE Works in Prose and Verse of Sir Thomas Overburt. Now
first collected. Edited, with Life and Notes, by E. F. Rimbault.
Portrait after Pass. 58 1856

HYMNS and Songs of the Church. By George Wither. Edited,
with Introduction, by Edward Farr. Also the Musical Notes,
composed by Orlando Gibbons. With portrait after Hole. 53

1856
"Mr.Farrhas addedavei-yititeresting biographical ir.troduftion, andwn lii.|ie

to find that the public will jiut their seal of approbation to the present odlHon
of an author who may fairly take hia plac« on the same shelf with George Her-
bert."—Ge/U's Hag. Oct., ISiO.
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HALLELUJAH; or, Britain's Second Remenjbrancer. in Pmseful
and Penitential Hymns, Spiritual Songs, and Moral Odes. By
George Witheb. With Introduction by Edwabd Fakr.
Portrait. 6s IS57

Hitherto this interesting volvime has only been known to the pnblic by
extiaots in various publications. So few copies of the original are known to
exist, that the copy from which this reprint hd^ been taken cost twenty-one
guineas.

MISCELLANIES. By John ArBKET, F.R.S., the WUtsMre AntU
quart/. Fourth Edition. With some Additions and an Index.
Portrait and cuts. 4s 1S57

Co>-T£>-rs : - Day FatUity, Fatalities of Families and Places, Portents, Oraens,
Dream*. Apparitions, Voices, Impulses, Knockings, Invisible Blows. Prophecies,
Miracles, ilagic. Transportation by .an Invisible Power, Visions in a Cn,#icil,

Converse with Angels, C^>rpse Candies, Oracles, Ectasy, Second Sight, "<fec. ;

with an ApjHaniis, containing his Introduction to the Sorvey of North Wilt-
shii-e.

THE Iliads of HOilEE, Prince of Poets, never before in any language
truly translated, with a Comment on some of his chief Places-

Done iKJconiiag to the Greek by Georgf Chafiian, -with Intra
duction and Notes by the Kev. Richard Hooper. 2 vols, sq.

fcap. Svo. Second and Revised Edition, icith portrait of
Chapman, and fi-onti&pkce. 123 1S65

" The translation of Homer, published by George Chapman, is one of the
greatest treasures the English langu.ige can boast."^^-<Jo<.(tc-ijt.

"With Chapman, Pope had frequently consultations, and perhaps never
translated any i>iusage till he read his version."—I>r. Johnion.

" He covers his defects with a daring, fiery spirit, that animates his transla-
tion, which is something like what one might imagine Homer himself to have
v.-rit before he arrived at yeans of discretion."

—

Pojkj.

" Chapman's translation, with aU its defects, is often exceedingly Homerie,
which Pope himself seldom obtained."

—

Hallam.

" Chapm.an writes and feels as a Poet—as Homer might have written had he
lived in England in the reign of Queen Elizabeth."-Cokrjifi/e.

" I have just finished Chapniiin's Homer. Did you ever read it?—it has the
most continuous power of interesting you all .along. . . . The earnestness
and passion which he has put into every part of these poems would be incredi-
ble to a reader of mere modern tKinslation."—C'Aai-J<;* LitBtb.

HOMER'S ODYSSEY. Translated according to the Greek by
George Chafman. With Introduction and Notes by Rev.
Richard Hooper. 2 vols, square fcp. Svo, vrith facsimile of the

rare orit/inal frontis'jtiece. 12s. 1S57

HOMER'S Rittle of the Frogs and Mice ; Hesiod's Works and
Days ; Mrs.ECs's Hero andLeander; Jvvfnjvl's Fifth Satire.

Translated by George Chapsian. Editeil by Rev. Richard
Hooper. Sqmwiiicix Syo, frontispiece after Pass. 6s. 1S5S

"The editor of these five rare volumes l.:!s J.or.o :-.u ir.cal'Uuibie service to
Engiish Litcnitnre by taking George C! - ~ . t, ::,,'-

honoured libraite.-s i^y collstitig thei . ;.:,;.

through the ."igency of' his entcriaisiKg
; -ai.i

complete within the reach of those who' cij. Itst u^'prv-ci-uo iiiu. U«u>; oil^jiii to
purchase the early editions."—.i.'/t«»oftfm.
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POETICAL Works of Robert Southwell, Canon of Loretto, now
first completely edited by W. B. Tumbull. 4s 1856

" nis piety is simple and sincere—a spirit of unaffected gentleness and kimili-

rsess ]iervades his poems—and he is equally distinguished by weight of thought

and sweetness of exiiression."—5a<«)d«2/ Review.

THE Dramatic Works of John Webster. Edited, with Notes, etc.»

by WILLLA.M Hazlitt. 4 vols. £1. 1857

Large paper, 4 vols, post 8vo, cloth. £1. lOs

This is the most complete edition, containing two more plays than in Dyce'9

edition.

THE Dramatic Works of John Lilly (the Euphuist). Now first

collected, with Life and Notes by F. W. Fairholt. 2 vols.

10s. 1853

Large paper, 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth. ISs

THE Poetical Works of Richard Crashaw, Author of " Steps to

the Temple," " Sacred Poems, with other Delights of the

Muses," and "Poemata,'' now first collected. Edited by W. B.

TURNBULL. 5s. 1858
"lift seems to have resembled Herbert in the turn of mind, but possessed

mure fancy and genius."

—

Ell's.

LA MORT d'ARTHUR. The History of King Arthur and the

Knights of the Round Table. Compiled by Sir Thomas Malory,
Knight. Edited from the Edition of 1634, with Introduction

and Notes, by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A. 3 vols, second

and REVISED edition. 15s. 1866

Large paper, 3 vols, post 8vo, cloth. £1. 2s 6d

ANECDOTES and Characters of Books and Men. Collected from
the Conversation of Mr. Pope and other eminent Persons of his

Time. By the Rev. Joseph Spence. With Notes, Life, etc., by
S. W. SiNOER. The second edition, ^orirat'i. 6s. 1858

Large paper, post Svo, cloth. 7s 6d. 1858
"The ' Anecdotes ' of kind-hearted Mr. Spence, the friend of Pope, is one of

the best books of ana in the Englisli language."

—

Critic.

Dr. COTTON ]\L\THER'S Wonders of the Invisible World, being

an account of the Trials of several Witches lately executed in

New England, and of the several remarkable curiosities therein

occurring. To which are added Dr. Increase Mather's Fur-

ther Account of the Tryals, and Cases of Conscience concerning

Witchcrafts, and Evil Spirits Personating Men. Reprinted

from the rare original editions of 1693, with an Introductory

Preface. Portrait. 5s. 1862

THE Dramatic and Poetical Works of Thomas Sackville, Lord
Buckhurst, and Earl of Dorset. With Introduction and Life

by the Hon. and Rev. R. W. Sackville West. Fine portrait

from a 2nclure at Buclchurst, now first engraved. 4s. 1859

REMAINS of the Early Popular Poetry of England, collected

and edited by W. Carew Hazlitt. 4 vols, xcith many curious

vsoodcut facsimiles. £1. 1864—

6

Large paper, 4 vols, nost Svo, cloth. £1. 10s
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LUCASTA.—The Poems of Richard Lovelace, now fii-st edited

and the Text carefully revised, with Life and Notes by W.
Caeew Hazlitt, with 4 plates. 5s. 18G-1

Large paper. Post 8vo, doth. Is, 6d

THE Whole of the Works of Roger Ascham, now first collected

and revised, with Life of the Author. By the Rev. Dr. Giles,

formerly Fellow of C. C. C, Oxford. 4 vols. £1. 1866

• Large paper, 4 vols, post 8vo, cloth. £\. 10s.

Ascham is a great name in our national literature. He was one of the first

founders of a true English style in prose composition, and of the most respect-

able and useful of our scholars.

—

Retrospective Review.

LONG (Henry Lawes) On the March of Hannibal from the Rhone
to the Alps. 8vo, map. 2s 6d

LOWER'S (Mark Antony, M.A., F.S.A.) Patronymica Britannica, a

Dictionary of Family Names. Royal 8vo, 500 par/es, with illus-

trations, cloth. £1. 5s

This work is the result of a study of British Family Names, extending over

more than twenty years. The favourable reception which the Autlior"3

"Englisli Surnames" obtained in the sale of Three Editions, and the many
hundreds of communications to which that work gave rise, have convinced

him that the subject is one in which considerable interest is felt. He has

therefore been induced to devote a large amount of attention to the origin,

meaning, and history of our family designations ; a subject which, when inves-

tigated in the light of ancient records and of modern philology, proves highly

illustrative of many habits and customs of our ancestors, and forms a very

curious branch of Archaeology.

—

Preface.

LOWER'S (M. A.) Curiosities of Heraldry, with Illustrations from

Old English Writers. With illuminated Title-page, and numer-

ous engravings from designs by the Author. 8vo, cloth. 14s

"The present volume is truly a worthy sequel (to the 'Surnames') in the

same curious and antiquarian line, blending with remarkable facts and intelli-

gence, such a fund of anecdote and illustration, that the reader is almost sur-

prised to find that he has learned so much while he appeared to be pursuing

mere amusement. The text is so pleasing that we scarcely dream of its ster-

ling value ; and it seems as if, in unison with the woodcuts, which so cleverly

explain its points and adorn its various topics, the whole design were intended

for a relaxation from study, rather than an ample exposition of an extraordinary

and universal custom, which produced the most important effect upon tlie

minds and habits of mankind."

—

Literari/ Gazette.
" Mr. Lower's work is both curious and instructive, while the manner of its

treatment is so inviting and popular, tliat the subject to which it refers, which

many have hitherto had too good reason to consider meagre and unprofitable,

assumes, under the hands of the writer, the novelty of fiction with the im-

portance of historical truth."

—

Atheiiceum.

LOWER'S (M. A.) Contributions to Literature, Historical, Antiqua-

rian, and Metrical. Post 8vo, woodcuts, cloth. 7s 6d
Contents : 1. Local Nomenclature—2. The Battle of Hastings, an Historical

Essay—3. The Lord Dacre, his mournful end, a Ballad—4. Historical and Ar-

chaeological Memoir on the Iron Works of the South of England, u-ith numfroiis

illustratio>i^—5. Winchelsea's Deliverance, or the Stout Abbot of Battayie, in

Three Fyttes—6. The South Downs, a Sketch, Historical, Anecdotical, and
Descriptive—T. On the Yew Trees in Churchyards—8. A Lyttel Geste of a

Create Eele, a pleasaunt Ballad—9. A Discourse of Genealogy—10. An Anti-

quarian Pilgrimage in Normandy, with woodcuts—11. Miscellanea, <fec.,&c.
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LOWER'S (M. A.) Chronicle of Battel Abbey, in Sussex, originally

compiled in Latin by a Monk of the Establishment, and now
first translated, with Notes and an Abstract of the Subsequent

.

History of the Abbey. 8vo, with illudrations, cloth. Os
This vohiine, among other matters of local ami general interest, ciiihraces

—New Facts relative to tlie Norman Invasion—The Foundation of the Monas-
tery—The Names and Rentals of the Original To^vnsmen of Battel— Me-
moirs of several Abbots, and Notices of their Disputes with the Bisliops of
Chichester, respecting Jurisdiction—Tlie Abbey's Possessions—A Speech of
Thomas a Becket, then Chancellor of England, in favour of Abbot Walter de
Luci—Several Miracles—Anecdotes of the Norman Kings—and an Historical
Sketch of the Abbey, from 1170 to the present time by the Translator.

LOWER'S (M. A.) Memorials of the Town of Seaford, Sussex. 8vo,

plates. 3s 6d

LOWER'S (M. A.) Bodiam (in Sussex), and its Lords. 8vo, cngrav^

ings. Is

LOWER'S (M. A.) Worthies of Susses, Biographical Sketches of the

most eminent Natives or Inhabitants of the Count}', from the

Earliest Period tu the Present Time, with Incidental Notices

illustrative of Sussex History. Royal 4to, many engravings,

cloth. £1. 16s

LOWER'S (M. A.) Sussex Martyrs, their Examinations and Cruel

Burnings in the Time of Queen Mary, comprising the interest-

ing Personal Narrative of Richard Woodman, extracted from
" Foxe's Monuments." With Notes. 12mo, sewed. Is.

LOWER'S (M. A.) The Stranger at Rouen, a Guide for Englishmen.
Vlrao, jtlates. Is

LUKIS (Rev. W. C.) Account of Church Bells, with some Notices of

Wiltshire Bells and Bell-Founders, containing a copious List of

Founders, a comparative Scale of Tenor Bells and Inscriptions

from nearly 500 Parishes in various parts of the Kingdom.
8vo, IS plates, cloth. 3s 6d {originiil price 6s)

MADDEN (Fred. W., of Hue Medal Room, British Museum) Hand-
Book to Romaij Coins. Fcap. Svo, plates of rare examples, cloth.

5s
A very useful and trustworthy guide to Roman Coins.

MANTELL (Dr. Gideon A.) Day's Ramble in and about the Ancient

Town of Lewes, Sussex. l'2mo, engravings, cloth. 2s

MARTIN MAR-PRELATE CONTROVERSY.

AN EPISTLE to the Terrible Priests of the Convocation House.

By Martin Mau-Prel.vte. 1588. With Introduction and
Notes by J. Petherham. Post Svo. 2s

COOPER {Bishop of Winchester) An Admonition to the People of

England against Martin Mar-Prelate, 1539, with Introduction.

Post Svo, pp. 216. 3s 6d

PAP with a Hatchet, being a Reply to Martin I\Iar-Prelate, 15S9,

with Introduction and Notes. Post Svo. 2b
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HAY any Worke for Cooper ? Being a Reply to the Admonition

to the People of England. By Martin Mar-Prelate, 1589, with

Introduction and Notes. Post 8vo. 2s 6d

AN ALMOND for a Parrot, being a Reply to Martin Mar-Prelate,

1589, with Introduction. Post 8vo. 2s 6d

PLAINE PERCEVALL the Peace-Maker of England, being a Reply

to Martin Mar-Prelate, mth Introduction. Post 8vo. 2s

MATON'S (Dr. W. G.) Natural Histoiy of Wiltshire, as comprehen-

ded ^\dthin Ten Miles round Sahsbury. 8vo. Privately printed.

2s

MAYNARD'S (James) Parish of Waltham Abbey, in Essex, its

History and Antiquities. Post 8vo, engravings, cloth. 2s 6d

MENZIES (Mrs. Louisa J.) Legendary Tales of the Ancient Britons,

rehearsed from the Early Chronicles. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 3s

Contents ; 1. Esylll aud Sabriua—2. Lear and his three Daughters—3. Cy-

nedda and Morgan—4. Tlie Brothers Beli and Bran—5. Ellidure the Compas-
siouate—C. Albau of Verulaui—7. Vortigern—S. Cadv/allon and the Final

Struggle of the Britons.

MICHAEL ANGELO considered as a Philosophic Poet, with trans-

lations by John Edward Taylor. Post 8vo. Second edition.

Cloth. 2s Cd [original price 5s)

MILTON'S Early Reading, and ih.e prima stamina of his "Paradise

Lost," together with Extracts from a Poet of the XVIth Cen-

tury (Joshua Sylvester). By Charles Dunster, M.A. 12mo,

cloth. 2s 6d {original price 5s)

MILTON ; a Sheaf of Gleanings after his Biographers and Annota-

tors. By the Rev. Joseph Hunter. Post 8vo. 2s 6d

MOORE (Thomas) Notes from the Letters of Thomas Moore to his

Music Publisher, James Power {the publication of which was

suppressed in London), with an Introduction by Thomas Crofton

Croker, F.S.A. Post 8vo, cloth. 3s 6d
The impressions on the mind of a reader of these Letters of Moore in Lord

Lord Russell's edition will be not only incomplete, but erroneous, without the

information to be derived from this very interesting volume.

MORLAND.—Account of the Life, Writings, and Inventions of Sir

Samuel Morland, Master of Mechanics to Charles II. By J.

0. Halliwell. 8vo, sciced. Is

MUNFORD (Rev. Geo., Vicar of East Winch, Norfolk) Analysis of

Domesday Book for the County of Norfolk. 8vo, with pedigrees

and arms, cloth. 10s 6d
"Many extracts have been made at various times for the illustration of local

descriptions, from the great national (but almost unintelligible) record known
as Domesday Book ; but Mr. Munford has done more in the case of his own
county, for he supplies a complete epitome of the part of the survey relating

to Norfolk, giving not only the topographical and statistical facts, but also a

great deal that is instructive as to the manners and condition of fhe people,

the state of the churches aud other public edifices, the mode erf cultivation

and land tenure, together with a variety of points of interest to the ecclesiolo-

gist and antiquarj'."—Bury Post.
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NARES' (Arcluleacon) A Glossary, or Collection of Wonla, Phrases,

Customs, Proverbs, &,c., illustrating the Works of Engli.sli

Authors, particularly Shakespeare and his Contemporaries. A
New Edition, with considerable Additions, both of Words and
Examples. By James 0. Halliwell, F.R.S., and Thomas
Wkight, M.A., F.S.A. 2 thick vols, 8vo, cloth. £\. Is

The Glossary of Arcluleacon Nares is by far the best and most useful work
we possess for explaining and illustrating the obsolete language and the cus-

toms and manners of the IGtli and 17th Centuries, and it is quite indispensable

for the readers of the literature of the Elizabethan period. Tlie additional

words and e.'iamples are aislitiguished froni those in the original text by a \

prefixed to each. The work contains between five and srx thousand addi
tional examples, the result of original research, not merely supplementary
to Nares, but to all other compilations of the kind.

NASH'S (D. W., Memher of the Royal Society of Literature) TaHesin,

or, the Bards and Druids of Britain. A Translation of the Re-

mains of the earliest Welsh Bards, and au examination of the

Bardic Mysteries. 8vo, cloth. 14s

NASH'S (D. W.) The Pharaoh of the Exodu.s. An Examination of

the Modern Systems of Egyptian Chronology. 8vo, %cith frontis-

jyiece of the Eyyptiaii Calendar,from the ceilinc/ of the Ramasseum,
at Thebes, cloth. 123

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE, Elements of Naval Architecture, being

a Translation of the Third Part of Clairbois's " Traite Elemen-
taire de la Construction des Vaisseaux." By J. N. Strange,

Commander, R.N. 8vo, with Jive large foldinrj plates, cloth. 53

Lectures on Naval Architecture, being the Substance of

those delivered at the United Service Institution. By E.

Gardiner Fisiibourne, Commander, R. N. 8vo, ijlates, cloth.

53 6d
Both these works are published in illustration of the "Wave System."

NETHERCLIFF'S (F. G.) Hand-Book to Autographs, being a Ready
Guide to the Handwriting of Distinguished Men and Women of

Every Nation, designed for the Use of Literary Men, Autograph
Collectoi-s, and otheis. Containing 700 Specimens, with a Bio-

graphical Index by R, Sims, of the British Museum. 8vo, cloth

extra, gilt edges. 10s 6d (original price 15s)

The Same. Printed only on one side. 8vo, cloth extra.

£1. Is

The specimens contain two or three lines each besides the signature, so that

to the historian such a work will reccoinend itself as enabling liini to test the

genuineness of the document he consults, whilst the .judgment of the autograph
collector may be similarly assisteil, and his pecuniary resources economized by
a judicious use of the Manual. To the bookworm, whose name is Legion, we
would merely observe, that daily experience teaches us the great value and
interest attached to books containing Marginal Notes and Memoranda, when
traced to be from the jiens of eminent persons.

NEWTON (William) A Display of Heraldry. Svo, many hundred
engravings of Shields, illustrating the Arms of English families,

cloth. 14s
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NEWTON (William) London in the Olden Time, being a Topo-

graphical and Historical Memoir of London, W^estminster and
Southwark ; accompanying a Pictorial Map of the City and
Suburbs, as they existed in the reign of Henry VIII., before the

Dissolution of the Monasteries ; compiled from Authentic Docu-
ments. Folio, with the coloured map, A feet 6 inches hy 3 feet 3

inches, mounted on linen, and folded into the volume, leather back,

cloth sides, £1. Is {original price £1. lis 6d)

NORFOLK'S (E. E.) Gleanings in Graveyards : a Collection of

Curious Epitaphs. Third Edition, revised and enlarged, fcap.

8vo, cloth. 3s

NUMISMATIC Chronicle and Journal of the Numismatic Society.

New Series, Edited by W. S. W. Vaux, John Evans, and F.

W. Madden. Nos. 1 to 24, Pubhshed Quarterly. 5s per

Number.
This is the only repertory of Numismatic intelligenee ever published in

England. It contains jiapers on coins and medals, of all ages and countries, by
the first Numismatists of the day, both Enj;lisli and Foreign.

Odd parts may be had to complete a few of this and the former series in

20 vols.

OLD BALLADS.—Catalogue of a unique Collection of 400 Ancient
English Broadside Ballads, printed entirely in the iSlarfe Ifttff,

lately on sale by J. Russell Siiith. With Notes of their Tunes,

and Imprints. Post Svo, « handsome volume, printed by Whit-

tinrjham, in the old style, half bound. 5a

A Copy on thick paper, without the prices to each, and a

different title-page, only 10 copies so printed. 10s 6d

PARISH'S (Sir Woodbine, many years Charge d'Affairs at Buenos
Ayres) Buenos Ayres, and the Provinces of the Rio de la Plata,

from their Discovery and Conquest by the Spaniards to the

Establishment of their Political Independence ; with some Ac-

count of their Present State, Appendix of Historical Docu-
ments, Natural Histoiy, &c. Thick Svo, Second Edition, plates

and woodcuts, also a valuable map by Arrowsmith, cloth. 10s 6d
(original price 14s)

'• Among the contributions to the geography of the South American Continent,

the work of our Vice-President, Sir Woodbine Parish, holds a very important
place. Professing to be a second edition of a former book, it is, in reality,

almost a new work, from the great quantity of fresh matter it contains on the

geography, statistics, natural history, and geology of this portion of the world."
—President of the Royal Geographical Society's Address.

PATERSON'S (Jas.) Histories of the Counties of Ayr and Wigton.
Post Svo, vol 1. Kyle, in two parts, cloth. £1. Is

Vol II, Carrick, post Svo, cloth. 123

Particularly full of information about the Family History of the district.

PEDLER (E. H., oj Liskeard) The Anglo-Saxon Episcopate of Corn-

wall, with some Account nf the Bishops of Crediton. Svo, cloth,

3s 6d (original price 78 6d)
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PETTIGREW (Thos. Jos.) Ou Superstitions connected witli the
History and Practice of ^[ediciue and Surgery. 8vo, frontis-

piece, doth. 43 {oriijinal price 8s)

PETTIGREW (Thos. Jos.) Inquiries into the Particulars connected
with Death of Amy Robsart (Lady Dudley), at Cumnor Place,

Berks, Sept. 8, 1560 ; being a refutation of the Calumnies
charged against Sir Robert Dudley, Anthony Forster, and
others. 8vo, 23

PILGRIMAGES to St. Mary of Walsiugham and St. Thomas of

Canterbury. By Desiderius Erasmus. Newly Translated.
V»'ith the Colloquy of Rash Vows, by the same Author, and his

Characters of Archbishop AVarham and Dean Colet, with Notes
by J. GoDGH Nichols. Post 8vo, cngraviivjs, cloth. 3s 6d [ori-

ginal price 6s)

PIOZZI, Love Letters of Mrs. Piozzi (formerly Mrs. Thrale, the
friend of Dr. Johnson), written when she was eighty, to the
handsome actor, William Augustus Conway, aged Twenty-seven.
8vo, sewed. 2s,

" written at three, four, and five o'clock (in the morning) bj' an oeto-
genary pen ; a lieart (as Mrs. Lee says) twenty-six years old, and as H. L. P.
feels it to be, ull your own."—Letter V., 3rd Feb., IS'20.

"This is one of the most extraordinary collections of love epistles we have
chanced to meet with, and the well-known literary reputation of the lady—the
Mrs. Thrale, of Dr. Johnson and Mi.ss Burney celebrity—consider.ably enhances
their interest. The letters themselves it is not easy to characterise ; nor shall
we venture to decide whether they more bespeakthe drivelling of dotage, or the
folly of love ; in either case they present human nature to us uudera new aspect,
and furnish one of those riddles which nothing yet dreamt of in our philosophy
can sati-sfactorily solve."

—

Polytechnic Review.

POPE.—Facts and Conjectures on the Descent and Family Con-
nections of Pope, the Poet. By the Rev. Joseph Hunter. Post
8vo. 2s

POPE.—Additional Facts concerning the Maternal Ance.?try of
Pope, in a Letter to Mr. Hunter. By Robert Davies, F.S.A.
Post 8vo. 23

POPULAR Treatises on Science, written during the Middle Ages, in
Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Norman, and English, edited by Thomas
Wright, M.A. Svo, cloth. Ss

Contents:—All Anglo-Saxon Treatise on Astronomv of the Tenth Century,
now lirst published from a MS. in the British Jluseuin, with a translation ;

Livre des Creatures, by Phillippe de Tliaun, now first printed, with a trans-
lation (extremely valuable to Philologists, as being the earb'est specimens of
Anglo-Norman remaining, and explanatory of all the sj-nibolical signs in early
sculjiture and painting) ; the Bestiaiy of Phillipj)e de Thaun, with a translation

;

Fragments on Povmlar Science from tlie Early English Metrical Lives of the
Saints (the earliest piece of the Idnd in the English Language).

POSTE (Rev. Beale) Celtic Inscriptions on Gaulish and British
Coins, intended to supply materials for the Early History of
Great Britain, with a Glossary of Archaic Celtic Words, and an
Atlas of Coins. Svo, many engravings, cloth. 10s 6d

POSTE (Beale) Vindication of the " Celtic Inscriptions on GauK.sit

and British Coins." 8yo, plates, and cuts, cloth. Is
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POSTE (Rev. Beale, M.A.) Britanuic Researches ; or, New Facta
and Rectifications of Ancient British Histoiy. 8vo (pp. 448),
with en<jravings, cloth. 15s

"The author of this volume may justly claim credit for considerable learm'ti^,
great industry, and, above all, strong faith iu the interest and importance of
his subject. ... On various points ho has given us additional information,
and afJurded us new views, for which we are bound to thank him. The body
of the book is followed by a veiy complete index, so as to render reference to
any part of it easy : this was the more necessary, on account of the multifarious-
ness of the topics treated, the variety of persons mentioned, and the many
works quoted."

—

Athcnaewn, Oct. 8, 1853.
" The Rev. Beale Poste has long been known to antiquaries as one of the best

read of all those who have elucidated the earliest annals of this country. He
is a practical man, has investigated for himself monuments and manuscripts,
and we have in the above-named volujne the fruits of many years' patient study.
The objects which will occupy the attention of the reader are—1. The political
position of the principal British powers hcfore the Roman conquest—under the
Roman dominion, and struggling unsuccessfully against the Anglo-Saxon race

;

2. The Geography of Ancient Britain ; 3. An investigation of the Ancient
British Historians, Gildas and Nennius, and the more obscure British chroni-
clers ; 4. The ancient stone monuments of theCeltic period; and, lastly, some
curious and interesting notices of the early British Church. Mr. Poste has not
touched on subjects which have received much attention from others, save in
cases where he had something new to offer, and the volume must be regarded
therefore, as an entirely new collection of discoveries and deductions tending
to throw light on the darkest, as well as tlie earliest, portion of our national
history."

—

Atlas.

POSTE (Rev. Beale) Britannia Antiqua, or Ancient Britain brought
within the Limits of Authentic History. 8vo, pp. 386, map,
cloth. 14s

A Sequel to the foregoing work.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE ANGLIA CHRISTIANA SOCIETY.

GIRALDUS Cambrensis, De Instructione Piincipum, with a Preface,
Chronological Abstract and Marginal Notes (in English), by the
Rev. J. S. Brewer. 8vo, boards. Ss 1846

Now first printed from the Manuscript in the Cottonian Library, particularly
illustrating the Reign of Heniy II. Among our earlier chroniclers, there is not
a more lively writer than Giraldus de Barri.

CHRONICON Mona.sterii de BeUo, with a Preface, Chronological
Abstract, and Iklarginal Notes (in English), by the Editor.
8vo, boards. 53 1846

Avery curious History ol Battle Abbey, in Sussex, by one of the Monks.
Printed from a MS. in the Cottonian Library.

LIBER ELIENSIS, ad fidem Codicum Variorum. Vol 1 (all

printed), with EngHsh Preface and Notes, by the Rev. D.
Stewart, of the College, Ely. 8vo, boards. 5s 1848

An important chronicle of the early transactions connected with the Monas-
tery of Ely, supposed to have been compiled by Richard the Monk, between
llOS and 1131.

The above three volumes are all the Society printed. They are well worthy
of being placed on the same shelf with the Camden, Caxton, Surtees, and Chet-
ham Societies' publications. From the limited number of members of the
Society, tlie books are little known. J. R. Smith having become the pro-
prietor of the few remaining copies, recommends an f/firly purchase.
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PROVINCIAL DIALECTS OF ENGLAND
A DICTIONARY of Archaic and Provincial Words, Obsolete Phrases,

&c., by J. 0. Halliwlll, F.R.S., &c. 2 vols, 8vo, 1000 pp., ia

double columns, FIFTH edition, c/o<A. ISs

GLOSSARY of Provincial and Local Words Used in England. By
F. Grose, F.S.A., with which is now incorporated the Supple-

ment. By Samuel Pegge, F.S.A. Post 8vo, doth. 4s 6d

BROCKETT'S (J. Trotter) Glossary of North Country Words, with
their Etymology and Affinity to other Languages and Occasional

Notices of Local Customs and Popular Superstitions. Thiiid

Edition, corrected and enlarged by W. E. Brockett. 2 vols,

in 1, post 8vo, cloth. 10s 6d {original price 21s)

SPECIMENS of Cornish Provincial Dialect, collected and arranged
by Uncle Jan Treenodle, with some Introductory Remarks and
a Glossary by an Antiquarian Friend ; also a Selection of Songs
and other Pieces connected with Cornwall. Post Svo, u-ith a
curious portrait of Dolly Pentreath, cloth. 43

CORNISH Dialect and Poems, viz.—

1 Treagle of Dozmary Pool, and Original Cornish Ballads.

2 Cornish Thalia : Original Comic Poems illustrative of the
Dialect.

3 A Companion to the Cornish Thalia. By H. J. Daniell.

4 Mirth for " One and all." By H. J. Daniell.

5 Humourous Cornish Legends. By H. J. Daniell.

6 A Budget of Cornish Poems, by various Authors.

7 Dolly Pentreath, and other Humorous Cornish Tales.

8 The Great Mine Conference, and other Pieces.

9 Rustic Poems. By George Hajilyn, the "Dartmoor Bloom-

field."

10 Mary Anne's Experiences : her Wedding and Trip np the
Tamar. By II. J. Daniell.

11 Mary Anne's Career, and Cousin Jack's Adventures. By
H. J. Daniell.

12 A New Budget of Cornish Poems. By H. J. Daniell.

13 Mirth for LoDg Evenings. By H. J. Daniell.

14 Bobby Poldree and his Wife Sally at the Great Exhibition
tiou. By H. J. Daniell. All 12mo, Sixpence each.

A GLOSSARY of the AVords and Phrases of Cumberland. By
William Dickinson, F.L.S. 12mo, cloth. 2s

JOHN NOAKES and Mart Styles, a Poem, exhibiting some of

the most striking lingual localisms peculiar to Essex, with a
Glossary. By Cuarles Clark, Estj^., of Great Totham Hall,

Essex. Post Svo, cloth. 23.
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NATHAN HOGG'S Letters aud Poems iu the Devonshire Dialect.

The fifth Edition, xvith additions. Post 8vo. Coloured

wrapper. Is.

"These letters, which have achieved considerable popularity, evince an
extensive acquaintance with the vernacular of the county and its idioms and
phrases, while the continuoiis flow of wit and humour throughout cantiot fail

to operate forcibly upon the risible faculties of the reader. In the "Witch story

Kathan has excelled himself, and it is to be hoped we have not seen his last

effort in this branch of local English literature. The superstitions of Jan
Vaggis and Jan Plant are most graiihically and amusingly portrayed, and tlie

various incidents whereby the influence of the ' Evil Eye ' is sought to bo
counteracted, are at once ludicrous aud irresistible."

—

Plymouth Mail.

NATHAN HOGG'S New Series of Poems in the Devonshire

Dialect, including the Witch Story of Mucksy Lane, and the

Kenton Ghost. Dedicated hij Permission to his Highness I'riuce

Louis Lucien Bonaparte. Post 8vo, 4th edition enlarged, coloured

wrapper. Is

A GLOSSARY of Words used in Teesdale, in the County of Dur-
ham. Post Svo, cloth. 2s 6d {original price, 6s)

"Contains about two thousand words . . . It is believed the first and
only collection of words and phrases jicculiar to this district, au'l we hail it

therefore as a valuable contribution to the history of language and literature

. . . the author has evidently brought to bear an extensive personal ac-

quaintance with the common language."

—

Darlington Times.

POEMS of Rural Life in the Dorset Dialect. By the Rev. \VILLIAM
BARNES, of Came Rectory, Dorchester. First Collection. Fcp.

Svo, Fourth Edition, cloth. 5s.

Second Collection. Fcap. Svo. Second Edition, cloth. 5s.

Third Collection. Fcap. Svo, cloth. 4s 6d.

"The author is a genuine poet, and it is delightful to catch the pure breath
of song in verses which assert themselves only as the modest vehicle of rare

words and Saxon inflections. We have no intention of setting up the Dorset
patois against the more extended provincialism of Scotland, still less of com-
paring the D<irsetshire poet with the Scotch ; yet we feel sure that these poi'iiis

wo\dd have delighted the heart of Burns, that many of them are not unworthy
of him, and that (at any rate) his best productions cannot express a more cordial

sympathy with external nature, or a more loving interest in hunrau joys and
sorrows."

—

Literary Gazette.

GRAMMAR and Glossary of the Dorset Dialect. By the Rev. W.
Barnes. Svo. 2s 6d.

DIALECT of South Lancashire, or Tim Bobbin's Tummas and
Meary, revised and Corrected, with his Rhymes, and an enlarged

Glossary of Words and Phrases chiefly used by the Rural Popu-
lation of the Manufacturing Districts of South Lancashire. By
S.vMUEL Bamford. 12mo, second edition, cloth. 3s 6d.

LEICESTERSHIRE Words, Phrases, and Proverbs. By A. B.

Evans, D.D., Head Master ofMarket Bosworth GrammarSchool.

12mo, cloth. 5s.

A GLOSSARY of the Provincialisms of the County of Sussex. By
W. DuBRANT CooFEB, F.S.A. Post 8vo, sccotul edition, cnlaTf/cd,

cloth. 33 6d.
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A GLOSSARY of Nortliamptonshire Words and Phrases, with Ex-

amples of their Colloquial Use, with illustrations from various

Authors, to which are added the Customs of the County. By-

Miss A. E. Bakeb. 2 vols, post 8vo, doth. 16s {original price

£1. 4s)

•'We are under great oWiprations to the lady, sister to the loeal historian of

Northamptonshire, wlio has occupied her time in producing this very capital

Glossary of Nortliainptniisliire provincialisms."

—

Examiner.
"The provincial dialects of England contain and preserve the elements and

rudiniHiits of our compound tongue. In Miss Uakcr's ailmirable 'Northampton-
shire Glossary,' we have ratlier a repertoi-y of archaisms than valj;arisnis. Hut
it is much more thaua vocabulary ; it preserves not ordy dialectical peculiarities,

but odd and disappearing customs ; and there is hardly a pa;;e in it which does
not throw light on sonui obscm'ity in our writers, or recall old habits and
practices."

—

Christian Iti'mcmbrancer, Quarterly Review.

WESTMORELAND and Cumberland.—Dialogues, Poems, Songs,

and Ballads, by various Writers, in the Westmoreland and Cum-
berland Dialects, now first collected, to which is added a Copi-

ous Glossary of Words peculiar to those Counties. Post 8vo,

(pp. 408), cloth. 9s.

A GLOSSARY of Provincial Words in use in Wiltshire, showing

their Derivation in numerous instances, from the Language of

the Anglo Saxons. By JoHS- Yonge Akeriian, Esq., F.S.A.

12mo, cloth. 33

THE DIALECT of Leeds and its Neighbourhood, illustrated by
Conversations and Tales of Common Life, etc., to which are

added a Copious Glossary, Notices of the various Antiquities,

Manners, and Customs, and General Folk-lore of the District,

Thick 12mo, pp. 458, cloth. 6s

This is iindoubtedly the best work hitherto juiblished on the dialects of
Yorkshire in general, and of Leeds in particular. The author, we believe one
of our fellow townsmen—for his introductory remarks are dated 'Leeds, March,
1861'—has used not only great industry, but much keen observation, and has
produced a book which will everywhere bo received as a valuable addition to

the archaeological literature of England.

—

Leeds Intelligencer.

A LLST of Provincial Words in Use in Wakefield, Yorkshire, with
Explanations, including a few descriptions and localities. By
W. S. Banks. 12mo. Is 6d

THE Yorkshire Dialect, exemplified in various Dialogues, Tales, and
Songs, applicable to the County, with a Glossary. Post 8vo.

l.s.

»,* GLOSSARY of Yorkshire Words and Phrases, collected in

Whitby and its Neighbourhood, with examples of their collo-

quial use and allusions to local Customs and Traditions. By an
INHABIT.VNT. 12mo, cloth. 3s 6d

^ GLOSSARY, with some Pieces of Verse of the Old Dialect of the
English Colony in the Baronies of Forth and Bargy, Co.

Wexford, Ireland. Formerly collected by Jacob Poole, of

Growton, now edited with Notes and Introduction by the Rev.
W. Barnes, Author of the Dorset Poems and Glossary. Fcap.

8vo, doth. 4s 6d
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE CAXTON SOCIETY.
OP CHRONICLES AND OTHER WRITINGS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE HISTORY

AND MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

Uniformly printed in 8i'0. ivith English Prefaces and Notes. Of
several of the Volumes only 100 cojues hare been

printed, and only three sets can be completed.

CHRONICOiSr Henrici de Silgrave. Now first printed from the
Cotton MS. By C. Hook. 5s 6d

GAIMAR (Geoffrey) Anglo-Norman Metrical Chronicle of the Anglo
Saxon Kings. Printed for the first time entire, with Appendix,
containing the Lay of Havelok the Dane, the Legend of Er-
nulph, and Life of Hereward the Saxon. Edited by T. Wright,
Esq., F.S.A. Pi3. 28i {only to be had in a set)

The only complete edition ; that in the Monuraenta Historica Britannica,
printed by the Record Commission, is incomplete.

LA REVOLTE du Comte de Warwick contre le Roi Edouard IV.,
now first printed from a MS. at Ghent, to which is added a
French letter, concerning Lady Jane Grey and Queen Mary,
from a MS. at Bruges. Edited by Dr. Giles. 3s 6d

WALTERI Abbatis Dervensis Epistolee, now first printed from a
MS. in St. John's College, Cambridge. By C. Messiter.
4s 6d

BENEDICTI Abbatis Petriburgensis de Vita et Miraculis St. Tho-
mae Cantaur, now first printed from MS. at Paris and Lam-
beth. By Dr. Giles. 10s.

GALFRIDI le Baker de Swinbroke, Chronicon Angeliae temp. Ed-
ward II. et III., now first printed. By Dr. Giles. 10s

EPIST0LJ5 Herberti de Losinga, primi Episcopi Norwicensis, et

Oberti de Clara, et Elmeri Prioris Cantuariensis, now first

printed. By Col. Anstrutheb. Ss

ANECDOTA Bedae Lanfranci, et aliorum (inedited Tracts, Letters,
Poems, &c., Bede, Lanfranc, Tatwin, etc.) By Dr. Giles. lOs

RADULPHI Nigri Chronica Duo, now first printed from MSS. in
the British Museum, By Lieut. Col. Anstruther. 3s

MEMORIAL of Bishop Waynflete, Founder of St. Mary Magdalene
College, Oxford. By Dr. Peter Heylyn. Now first edited from
the original MS. By J. R. Bloxam, D.D., Fellow of the same
College. 5s 6d

ROBERT GROSSETETE (Bishop of Lincoln) " Chasteau d'Amour,"
to which is added, " La Vie de Sainte Marie Egyptienne," and
an English Version (of the 13th Century) of the "Chasteau
d'Amour," now first edited. By M. Cooke. 6s 6d

GALFREDI Monumentis Historia Britonum, nunc primum in

Anglianovem codd. MSS. collatis. Editit J. A. Giles. 10a
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ALAlSri_ Prioria Cantuarlensis postea Abbatis Tewkesberiensia,

Scripta quae extant. Eclita J. A. Giles. 6s Gd

CHRONICON Angliaj Petriburgense Iterum post Sparkium cum
cod. MSS. contulit. J. A. Giles. 6s fd

VITA Quorandum Anglo-Saxonum, Original Lives of Anglo-Saxons
and others who lived before the Conquest (in Latin). Edited
by Dr. Giles. 10s

SCRIPTORES Rerum Gestarum Wilhelmi Conquestoris. In Unum
cillecti. Ab J. A. Giles. 10s.

CoNTiNKN.s :—1. Brevis relatio do Willolino luibilissimo Comitc NormaTinonuii,
2. I'ruti'statio WilK'lmi priini lie primatu Cantuariensis Ei'.closbe 3. Widoiii.s
Amliiiaiiensis CariiiciKie Hastingcusi. 4. Charta WilHiiii Bastardi. .5 Kiiis-
tola Will, coiifniustoris ad Gregnriuiii papain, 6. Excerpta de vita Willolini
Coiiquostoris. 7. De Morte Will. Oonq. S. Hyinnus do Jlorte Will. Coiki. 9.
Do Miirte Laiifranei. 10. Gesta Will. UucisNormamionim. 11. Excerpruiiiex
caiitaloi-ii) S. Iluhei'li. 12. Annalis Ilistoria brevis sive Chronica Moiia.sterii
S. Stei'liaiii CadoMifiisis. 13. Cariiieti de Morte Lanfraiici. 14. Charta a rcge
Will, conccssa An-lo-Saxonice scripta. 1,5. Du Uoi Guillaiimo d'Angleterro
par Chretien de Troyes. 16. Le Dit do Guillaume d'Aiiglcterre.

QUEEN DAGMAR'S Cross, facsimile in gold and colours of the
Enamelled Jewel in the Old Northern Museum, Copenhagen,
with Introductory Remarks by Prof. George Stephens, F.S.A.
8vo, sewed. 3s

RAINE (Rev. James) History and Antiquities of North Durham,
as subdivided into the Shires of Norham, Island, and Bedling-
ton, M-hich from the Saxon period until 18-M con.stituted jiart of
the County of Durham, but are now united to Northumberland.
Both Parts complete, folio, fine pla'cs (wanting 3 plates in the
first part) bds. £1. 5s

Part II. {wanting hy many Subscribers) quite complete. 18s.
Lar:;e Paper. £1. Is

RAINE'S (Rev._ Jas.) Saint Cuthbert, with an Account of the State
in which his remains were found upon the opening of bis Tomb
in Durham Cathedral, 1827. iio, plates and woodcuts, Ids. {a
very interesting vol). 10s 6d. (Original price, £1. lis 6d)

" From the four corners rf the earth they come,
To kiss this shrine—this mortal-breathing saint."

RAINE'S (Rev. Jas.) Catterick Church, Yorkshire, a correct copy of
the contract for its building in 1412. Illustrated with Remarks
and Notes. With thirteen plates of views, elevations, and details,
by A. Salvin, Architect. 4to, cloth. 6s.—Or Large Paper,
cloth. 93

RAINE (Rev. James) Historical Account of the Epi.scopal Castle or
Palace of Auckland. Royal 4 to, line vieios, portraits, and seals,

cloth. 10s 6d {original price, £1. Is)
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RAINE (Rev. John, Vicar of Blytk) The History and Antiquities of
the Parish of Blyth, in the Counties of Nottingham and York,
comprising Accounts of the Monastery, Hospitals, Cliapels, and
Ancient Tournament Field, of the Parish of the Castle and
Manor of Tickill, and of the Family Possessions of De Buiii,

the First and Norman Lord thereof, together with Biographical
Notices of Roger Mowbray, Phihp of Olcotes, Bishop Sander-
son, John Cromwell, and others, with Ajipeudix of Documents,
&c. Ato plates and pedigrees, cloth. 15s {priyinal price, £1. Gs)

Lakge Papek, royal 4to. £1. 53
These copies have an additiuual view of the Remains of Scrooby Palace, not

issued with the early copies.

RECORDE.—The Connection of Wales with the Early Science of

England, illustrated in the Memoirs of Dr. Robert Recorde, the
first Writer on Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, &c., in the
EugHsh Language. By J. 0. Halliwell. 8vo, sewed. Is

REDFERN'S (Francis, of Uttoxeter), the History of Uttoxeter, iu

Staffordshire, with Notices of Places in the Neighbourhood.
Post 8vo, many engravings, cloth, 7s 6d

TEE RELIQUARY ; a Depository for Precious Relics, Legendary,
Biographical, and Historical, illustrative of the Habits, Customs,
and Pursuits of our Forefathers. Edited by Llewellyn Jewitt,
F.S.A. 8vo, Nos. 1 to 26, illustrated with engravings, published
quarterly, 2s 6d per No.

RELIQUI^ ANTIQU.E; Scraps from Ancient Manuscrips, iUus-
traing chiefly Early English Literature and the English Lan-
guage. Edited by Wright and Halliwell. 8vo, Vol II., in Nos.
12s

Many subscribers want the second volume. A number of odd parts of both
vols to complete copies.

RETROSPECTIVE REVIEVv' (New Series) consisting of Criticisms

upon. Analysis of, and Extracts from, curious, useful, valuable,

and scarce Old Books. 8vo, Vols I. and II., all printed, cloth.

10s 6d {original price, £1. Is). 1853— 54
Tliese two volumes form a good comjiaiiiun to the old series of the Retrospic-

live, in 16 vols ; the articles are of the s.ime lengtli and character.

REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Notes and Observations on Pictures
chiefly of the Venetian School, being Extracts from his Italian

Sketch Books ; also the Rev. W. Mason's Observations on Sir
Joshua's Method of Colouring, with some unpublished Letters,
of Dr. Johnson, Malone, and others ; with an Appendix, con-
taining a Transcript of Sir Joshua's Account Book, showing the
Paintings he executed, and the Prices he was paid for them.
Edited by William Cotton, Esq. 8vo, cloth. 5s

"Tlie scraps of the Critical Journal, kept by Reynolds at Rome, Florence,
and Venice, will be esteemed by high-class virtuosi."—Leader.

RIMBAULT (E. F., LL.D., F.S.A. , &c.) -A Little Book of Songs
and Ballads, gathered from Ancient Music Books, MS. and
Printed. Elegantly printed iu post 8vo., pp. 240, hf morocco. 63

"Dr. Rimbanlt bus been at snuie pains to collect the words of the songs
which used to delight the rustics of former times."

—

Atlas.
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RIMBAULT (Dr. E. F.) BibliothecaMadrigaliana.—A Bibliogi-aphi-

cal Accoun* of the Musical and Poetical Works published in
England during the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries,
under the Titles of Madrigals, Ballets, Ayres, Canzonets, «&c., &c.
8vo, cloth. 5s

It records a class of books left undescribcd bv Ames, Herbert, and Dibdin,
and furnishes a most valuable Catalogue of Lyrical Poetry of the age to which
it refers.

ROBERTS' (George, of Lyme Rerjis)—Life, Progresses, and Rebellion
of James, Duke of Monmouth, &c., to his Cajsture and Execu-
tion, with a full account of the " Bloody Assize," under Judge
Jefferies, and Copious Biographical Notices. 2 vols, post 8vo,
plates and cuts, cloth, 7s 6d [original price, iil. 4s.)

Two very iuteresting volumes, particularly so to those connected with the
West of England. Quoted for facts by Lord Macaulay.

ROBERTS' (George) The Social History of the People of the South-
em Counties of England in Past Centuries, illustrated in regard
to their Habits, Municipal Bye-laws, Civil Progress, &c. Thick
8vo, cloth. 7s 6d {original price, 16s)

An interesting volume on oM Encclish manners and customs, mode of travel-
ling, iiunishments, witchcralt, gipsies, pirates, stage-jilayers, pilgrimages,
prices of labour and provisiijiis, tlie c-lothing trade of the West of England, iSic,
(fee, compiled chiefly fmm original materials, as the archives of Lyme-Regis
and Weymouth, family papers, church registers, &c. Dedicated to Lord
Macaulay.

ROBIN HOOD.- The Great Hero of the Ancient Minstrelsy of
England, " Robin Hood," his Period, real Character, &c., inves-
tigated, and perhaps ascertained. By the Rev. Joseph Hu^'TER.
Post 8vo. 2s 6d.

ROBINSON (J. B.,o/i)e/-%) -Derbyshire Gatherings; a Fund of
Delight for the Antiquary, the Historian, the Topographer, and
Biographer, and General Reader. A handsome ito, with engrav-
ings, extra cloth, gilt edges. £1. 5s

ROMAN COINS.—Records of Roman History, from Cnteus Pom-
pcius to Tiberius Constantinus, as exhibited on the Roman
Coins, Collected by Francis Hobler, formerly Secretary to the
Numismatic Society of London. 2 vols, royal 4to,/)-o/i<w;)iece

and numerous engravings, in cloth. £1. Is {original price £2. 2s,

only 250 printed).

"A work calculated not only to interest the professed numismatist, but also
to instruct the classical student and the historian. The unpublished Coins are
rather numerous, especially wlien we consider how many works have been
pilntcd on the Roman series, and how much it lias been studied
The value of the work is much enhanced by the illustrations, executed by Mr.
Fairholt, with tlie peiailiar spirit and fidelity which indicate his experienced
hand."—C. liowh .'^milh'a Collectanea Antiqua.

SACRED MUSIC—By the Rev. W. Sloane Evans, M.A. Royal 8vo,
third edition, seiccd. Is 6d {original price, (3s)

Consisting of Psalm Tunes, Sanctusses, Kyrie-Eleisoiis, (fee, <Sic., and fifty-

four Single and Double Chants (Major, Changeable, and Miuorj.
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SALVERTE'S (Eusebius) History of the Xames of Men, Nations,
and Places, in their Connection with the Progress of Civiliza-

tion. Translated by the Rev. L. H. Mordaque, M.A., Oxon.
2 vols, 8vo, cloth. £1, 4$

" Notre nom propre c'est nous-memes."
*' Nomina si nescis periit cognitio rerura."

" Full of learning, well written, and well translated."

—

Daily Netvs.

"These two volumes are filled with a minute and philosophical enquiry into
the origin of names of all sorts among all nations, and show profound scholar-
ship and patient skill in wide and elaborate research. Much of the work i.s,

iiecessarily, too profound for general readers—particularly the appendices to
the second volume—but the larger part of the enquiry is so curious and interest-
ing that any ordinary reader will fully appreciate and profit by the researches."—
Jlirmiiigham Journal.

SANDYS' (W., Z'.^^.)—Christmastide, its History, Festivities, and
Carols {with their music). In a handsome vol. 8vo, illustrated
with 20 engravings after the designs of P. Stephanoff, extra cloth,

gilt edges. 5s {original price 14s)

" Its title vouches that Chrismastide is germane to the time. Mr. Sandys has
brought together, in an octavo of some 300 pages, a great deal of often interest-
ing iiiforiiiation beyond the stale gossip about "Christmas in the olden time,"
and the threadbare make-believes of .jollity and geniality which furnish forth
most books on the subject. His carols, too, which include some in old French
and Provencal, are selected from numerous sources, and comprise many of the
less known and more worth knowing. His materials are presented with good
feeling and mastery of his theme. On the whole the volume deserves, and
should anticipate, a welcome."

—

Spectator.

SANDYS (W.) and S. A. FORSTER.—History of the Violin and
other Instruments played on with a Bow, from the Earliest
Times to the Present, also an Account of the Princii^al Makers,
English and Foreign. Thick 8vo, pp. 408, with many engravings,
cloth. 14s

SANDY'S (Charles, of Canterhury) Consuetudes Kancire. A History
of Gavelkind, and other remarkable Customs, in the County of
Kent. 8vo, illustrated ivith facsimiles, a very handsome volume,
cloth. 15s.

SANDYS (Charles) Critical Dissertation on Professor "Willis's "Archi-
tectural History of Canterbury Cathedral." 8vo. 2s 6d

" Written in no quarrelsome or captious spirit; the highest compliment is
paid to Professor Willis where it is due. But the author has made out a clear
case, in some very important instances, of inaccuracies that have led the
learned Professor into the construction of serious errors thoughout It may
be considered as an indispensable companion to his volume, containing a great
deal of extra information of a very curious kind. "—Art- Union.

SAULL (W. D.) On the Connection between Astronomical and
- Geological Phenomena, addressed to the Geologists of Europe

and America. 8vo, diagrams, sensed. 2s

SCRASE FAMILY.—Genealogical Memoir of the Family of Scrase,
of Sussex. By M. A. Lower. 8vo. Is 6d
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SHAKESPERIANA.
A LIFE OF SHAKESPEAliE, iiR-luding many particulars re-

specting the Poet and his Family, never before published. By
J. 0. Halliwkll, F.K.S., etc. 8vo, Ulustnitcd with 75 engravings

on wood, most of which arc of new objects from drawings by

Fairholt, cJoth. ISs. 1848

This work contains upwards of forty documents respecting SliaVcspearc and

llis family, iicvcr hrf,,n' iniUhhed, besides numerous otliers, indirectly illustrat-

ing the Poet's biograjihy. All the anecdotes and traditions concei'ning t-luike-

speare are here, for the first time, ccdleeted, and much new liglit is thrown on

his personal history, by papers exhibiting Inin as selling Malt, Stone, &e. Of
the seventy-six engravings which illustrate the volume, more titan fijty have

never before been cnyraved.

It is the only life of Shakespeare to be bought separately from his works.

NEW ILLUSTRATIONS of the Life, Studies, and Writings of

Shakespeare. By the Rev. Joseph Hunteii. 2 vols, Svo, cloth.

7s 6d {original price £1. Is). 18-15

Supplementary to all editions of the works of the Poet.

Part 2, price 8s., and Parts 3, 4, and 5 together, price 3s., may be had to

complete copies.

SHAKESPEARE'S Versification, and its Apparent Irregularities

Explained by Examples from Early and Late English Writers.

By W. Sidney Walker, Edited by Wm. Naksom Lettsom.

Foolscap Svo, cloth. 6s. 1854
"The reailer of Shakespeare would do well to make himself acquinted with

this excellent little book previous to entering upon the study of the poet."—
Afr. Singer, in the Preface to Ids Sew Edition of Sliukespeaie.

A CRITICAL Examination of the Text of Shakespeare ; together

with Notes on his Plays and Poems, by the late W. Siuney
AYalicer. Edited by W. Nauson Lettsom. 3 vols, foolscap Svo,

cloth. ISs. I860
"Very often we find ourselves differing from Mr. Walker en readings and

interpretations, but we seldom diller from him without resjiect for his scholar-

ship and care. llis are not the wild guesses at truth which neither gods nor
men have stomach to endure, but the suggestions of a trained intelligence and
a chastened taste. Future editors an<l commentators will be bound to consult

these volumes, and consider tlieir suggestions."

—

Atlienaum.
" A valuable addition to our Philological lyiterature, the most valuable part

being the remarks on contemporary literature, the mass of learning by
which the exact meaning and condition of a word is sought to be established."
—Literary Gazette.

" Mr. Walker's Works undoubtedly form altogether the most valuable body of

verbal criticism that has yet ajipeared from an iudividuab"— ilfr. Dyce's Preface

to Vol. J. of his .'ihakespeare, 1SU4.

NMIES' (Archd.) Glossary, or Collection of Words, Phrase.s,Customs,

Proverbs, etc., illustrating the Works of English Authors, par-

ticularly Shakespeare and his Contemporaries. A new edition,

with Considerable Additions both of Words and Examples. By
James 0. Halliwell, F.R.S., and Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A.

2 thick vols, Svo, cloth. £1. Is. 1867
The Glossary of Archdeacon Nares is by far the best and most useful Work we

possess for explaining and illustrating the obsolete language, and the customs
and manners of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, and it is quite inde-

spcnsable for the readers of the literature of the Elizabethan period. The
additional words and examples are distinguished from those of the origmal
text by a t prefixed to each. The work contains between yit'c and six thousand
additional examples, the result of original research, uot merely supplementary
t3 Narcs, but to all other conniilations of the kind.
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A LETTER to Dr. Farmer (in reply to Ritson), relative to his

Edition of Shakespeare, published in 1790. By Edmund
Malone. Svo, sev:ed. Is 1792

COMPARATIVE Review of the Opinions of James Boaden in 1795
and in 1796, relative to the Shakespeare MSS. Svo, 23 1796

ESSAY on the Genius of Shakespeare, v?ith Critical Remarks on
the Characters of Romeo, Hamlet, Juliet, and Ophelia, by H.
M. Graves. Post Svo, cloth. 2s Gd {onyinal price 5s 6d) 1 826

HISTORICAL Account of the Monumental Bust of Shakespeare,

in the Chancel of Stratford-upon-Avon Church, by ABE.WivtLL.
Svo, 2 plates. Is Cd 1827

VORTIGERN, an Historical Play, represented at Drury Lane, April

2, 1796, as a supposed newly discovered Drama of Shakespeare,

by William Henry Ireland. Nnv Edition, with an original

Preface. Svo, facsimile. Is 6c\ (orir/ijial price Ss 6d) 1832
The Preface is both iiitprestiufc and curious, from the additional information

it gives respecting the Shakespeare Forgeries, containing also the substance of
the author's " Confessions."

SHAKESPEARE'S Will, copied from the Original in the Prerogative

Court, preserving the Interlineations and Facsimiles of the three

Autographs of the Poet, with a few Preliminary Observations,

by J. 0. Halliwell. 4to. Is 1833

TRADITIONARY Anecdotes of Shakespeare, collected in Warwick-
shire in 1693. Svo, sewed. Is 1838

OBSERVATIONS on an Autograph of Shakespeare, and the Ortho-
graphy of his Name, by Sir Fred. Madden. Svo, seiced. Is 1838

SHAKESPEARE'S Autobiographical Poems, being his Sonnets
clearly developed, with his Character, drawn chiefly from his

Works, by C. A. Brown. Post Svo, cloth. 4s 6d 1838

SHAKESPERIANA, a Catalogue of the Early Editions of Shakes-
peare's Plays, and of the Commentaries and other PubHcations
illustrative of his works. By J. 0. Halliwell. Svo, cloth. Ss

1841
" Indispensable to everybody who wishes to carry on any inquiries connected

with Shakespeare, or who may have a fancy for Shakesperiaa Bibliography."

—

Spectator.

REASONS for a New Edition of Shakespeare's Works, by J. Payne
Collier. Svo. Is 1842

ACCOUNT of the only known Manuscript of Shakespeare's Plays,

comprising some important variations and corrections in the
" Merry Wives of Windsor," obtamed from a Playhouse Copy
of that Play recently discovered. By J. 0. Halliwell. Svo,

Is 1843
" WHO was ' Jack Wilson,' the Singer of Shakespeare's Stage ?" An

Atten'ipt to prove the identity of this pei'son with John Wilson,

Doctor of Music in the University of Oxford, a.d. 1644, By E.

F. Rimbault, LL.D, Svo. Is 1S46
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CRITICISM applied to Shakespeare. By C. Badham. Post 8vo. !
1846

CROKER (Crofton).—Remarks on an Article inserted in the Papers

of the Shakespeare Society. Small 8vo, seiced, Is. 1849

THE Tempest as a Lyrical Drama. By Morris Barnett. 8vo. la

1850

A FEW Remarks on the Emendation, " Who Smothers her with
Painting," in the Play of Cymbeline, discovered by Mr. Collier,

in a Corrected Copy of the Second Edition of Shakespeare, by
J. 0. Halliwell, &c. 8vo. Is 1852

CURIOSITIES of Modern Shakespeare Criticism. By J. 0. Halli-
WELL. 8vo, with the first facsimile of theJJulwich Letter, sewed.

Is 1853

A FEW Notes on Shakespeare, with Occasional Remarks on the
Emendations of the Manuscript-Corrector in Mr. Collier's copy
of the folio, 1632, by the Rev. Alexander Dice. Svo, cloth.

5s 1853
"Mr. Dyce's Notes are peculiarly delightful, from the stores of illustration

with whicli bis extensive reading, not only anions our writers, but among those
of other countries, especially of the Italian poets, has enabled him to enrich
them. All that he has recorded is valuable. We read this little volume with
pleasure, and closed it with regret."

—

Literary Gazette.

A FEW Words in Reply to the Rev. A. Dyce's "Few Notes on
Shakespeare," by the Rev. Joseph Hunter. Svo. Is 1853

THE Grimaldi Shakespeare.—Notes and Emendations on the Playa
of Shakespeare, from a recently discovered annotated copy by
the late Joe Grimaldi, Esq., Comedian. Svo, woodcuts. Is

1853
A humourous squib on Collier's Shakespeare Emendations.

THE Moor of Venice, Ciuthio's Tale, and Shakespeare's Tragedy.

By John Edward Taylor. Post Svo. Is 1855

CURSORY Notes on Various Passages in the Text of Beaumont and
Fletcher, as edited by the Rev. Alexander Dyce, and on liia

" Few Notes on Shakespeare," by the Rev. John Mitford.
Svo, seued. 2s 6d 1856

BACON and Shakespeare, an Inquiry touching Players, Playhouses,

and Play-writers, in the Reign of Q. Elizabeth ; to which is ap-

pended an Abstract of a Manuscript Autobiography of Tobie
Matthews, by W. H. S.mith. Foolscap Svo, cloth. 2s 6d 1 857

"Lord Palnierston was tolerably well up in the chief Latin and English
Classics ; but he entertained one of the most extraordinary paradoxes toui-hing

the greate.st of them that was ever broached by a man of his intellectual calibre.

He maintained that the Plays of Shakespeare were really written by Bacon,
who passed them off under the name of an actor, for fear of compromising his

professional prospects and pliilosophic gravity. Only last year, when this sub-
ject was discussed at Broadland.s, Lord Palraerston suddenly leit the rooiii, and
speeddy returned with a small vuhune of dramatic criticisms (.Ur. .'<mith't: hook)

in wliii-li the same theory was suiiported by supposed analogies of tlioiiglit and
expression. ' There," said ho, ' read that, and you will come over to my
o^iaiou.' "—Fraset'8 Mag., Nov. lHOo.
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HAMLET.—An Attempt to Ascertain whether the Queen were an
Accessory before the Fact, in the Murder of her First Husband.
8vo, sewed. 2s 1856

" This pamphlet well deserves the perusal of every student of Hamlet."

—

Notes and Queries.

SHAKESPEARE'S Story-Teller, Introductory Leaves, or Outline

Sketches, with Choice Extracts in the Words of the Poet him-

self, with an Analysis of the Characters, by George Stephens,

Professor of the English Language and Literature in the Unirer-

sity of Copenhagen. Svo, Nos. 1 to 6. 6d each. 1856

PERICLES, Prince of Tyre, a Novel, by Geo. Wilkins, printed in

160S, and founded upon Shakespeare's Play, edited by Pro
FESSOR MoMJiSEN, with Pi'eface and Account of some original

Shakespeare editions extant in Germany and Switzerland, and
Introduction by J. P. Collier. Svo, sewed. 5s ISo'i

LLOYD (W. Watkiss) Essays on the Life and Plays of Shakespeare,

contributed to the Edition by S. W. Singer, 1856. Thick post

8yo, half calf gilt, marbled edges. 9s 1858
Only 50 copies iJi'ivately printed.

THE Sonnets of Shakespeare, rearranged and divided into Four
Parts, with an Introduction and Exislauatory Notes. Post 8vo,

cloth. 3s 6d 1859

STRICTURES on Mr. Collier's New Edition of Shakespeare, pub-
lished in 1858, by the Rev. Alexander Dyce. 8vo, cloth. 5a

{original price 7s 6d) 1859

THE Shakespeare Fabrications, or the MS. Notes of the Perkins
folio, shown to be of recent origin ; M'ith Appendix on the
Authorship of the Ireland Forgeries, by C Maxsfield Ingleby,
LL.D. Foolscap Svo, with a facsimile, shewing the pseudo old

writing and the ixncilled u-ords, cloth. 3s 1859

STRICTURES on Mr. Hamilton's Inquiry into the Genuineness of

the MS. Corrections in J. Payne Collier's Annotated Shakespeare.
Folio, 1632. By Scrutator. Svo, sewed. Is 1860

SHAKESPEARE and the Bible, shewing how much the great Dra-
matist was indebted to Holy Writ for his Profound Knowledge
of Human Nature. By the Rev. T. R. Eaton. Fcap. Svo, cloth.

2s 6d 1860

THE Footsteps of Shakespeare, or a Ramble with the Early Drama-
tists, containing New and Interesting Information respecting

Shakespeare, Lyly, Marlowe, Green, and others. Post Svo, cloth.

6s 6d 1861

SHAKESPEARE, his Friends and Contemporaries. By G. M.
Tweddell. Second Edition, Svo, Parts I to III. 6d each.

1861—3
THE Shakespeare Cyclojircdia, or a Classified and Elucidated Sum-

mary of Shakespeare's Knowledge of the Works and Phenomena
of Nature. By J. H. Fennell, Svo, Part L, sewed, la 1S62
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A BRIEF Hand Book of the Records belonging to the Borough of

Stratford-on-Avon ; with Notes of a few of the Shakespearian
Documents. Square post 8vo, doth (only 50 lyrinted). 7s 6d

1862

SHAKESPEARE No Deerstealer ; or, a Short Account of Fulbroke
Park, near Stratford-on-Avon. I3y C. Holte Bracebride. 8vo,

private! 1/ printed. Is 6d 1862

WHELER's Historical Account of the Birthplace of Shakespeare,
reprinted from the edition of 1824, with a few prefatory remarks
by J. 0. Halliwell. Svo, front. Is 6d 1863

BRIEF Hand List of the Collections respecting the Life and Works
of Shakespeare, and the History and Antiquities of Stratford-

upon-Avon, formed by the late Robert Bell Wheler, and pre-

sented by his sister to that Town, to be preserved for ever in
the Shakespeare Library and Museum. Small square Svo.
7s 6d Ckimvich Press, 1863
Only 100 copies printed at the expense of Mr. nalliwuU, not for sale.

SHAKESPEARE'S Coriolanus. Edited, with Notes and Preface,
by F. A. Leo, with a quarto facsimile of the Tragedy of Corio-
lanus, from the folio of 1623, photolithographed by A. BuR-
CHARD, and with Extracts from North's Plutarch. 4to, elegantly

printed, extra cloth. 153 1864

SHAKSPERE and Jonson.—Dramatic versus Wit-Combats —Auxi-
liary Forces—Beaumont and Fletcher, Marston, Decker, Chap-
man, and Webster. Post 8vo. 4s. 1864

REPRINTS of Scarce Pieces of Shakespearian Criticism, No. 1, " Re-
marks on Hamlet, 1736." Fcap. 8vo. Is 6d 1864

THREE Notelets on Shakespeare— I. Shakespeare in Germany ; 11.

The Folk-lore of Shakespeare ; III. Was Shakespeare a Soldier ?

By William J. Tho.ms, F.S.A. Post Svo, cloth. 4s 6d 1865
" On tills siiliji'ct of .Shakespeari! in Germany, Mr. W. J. Thonis lias reprinted

apapiT read s.inie years ago before the Society of Antiquaries, together with
two (ithor 'Notflots' on the I'oet—'The Folk Lore of Shakespeare,' from the
Athkx.eUaM, and ' Was (Shakespeare a Soldier?' from Notus and Quekuos. Not
tlie least of Mr. Thonis's many services to English literature is the invention of
that adniiral)le v/ord full: lore, whieh appeared for the first time in these columns
only a few years ago, and has already become a domestic term in every corner
of the world. Ili.s illustration of Shakespeare's knowledge of this little world
of fairy dreams and legends is a perfeia bit of criticism, kle answers the query
as to Shakespeare's having seen martial service in the affirmative ; and therein
we think his argument sound, his conclusion right. These ' Notelets ' were
very well worthy of being collected into a hook."—Athenccum.

SHAKESPEARE'S Editors and Commentators. By the Rev. W. R.
Arrowsmith, Incumbent of Old St. Pancras. Svo, iseived. Is 6d

1865
NEW Readings in Shakspere, or Proposed Emendations of the Text.

By Robert Cartwright, M.D. Svo, sewed. 2s 1866

THE SHAKESPEARE EXPOSITOR : being Notes, and Emenda-
tions on his Works. By Thomas Keightley. Thick fcap. Svo,
cloth. 7s 6d 1867
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SHAKESPEARE'S Jest Book.—A Hundred Mery Talys, from the

only perfect copy kno\vn. Edited, with Introduction and Notes,

by Dr. Herman Oesterley. Fcap. 8vo, nicely printed by Whit-

tingham, half morocco. 4s 6d
The only perfect copy known of the " Hundred Mery Talys " was lately dis-

covered m the Royal Library at Gottingen. This is a verbatim reprint, supply-

ing all the chasms and lost tales in former editions, with copious Notes by tho

editor, pointing out the origin of the various tales, and authors who have used
them.

SHARPE's (Samuel, author of the History of Ancient Ef/ypt, d-c.)—
The Egyptian Antiquities in the British Museum described.

Post 8vo, tcith many ivoodcuts, cloth. 5s. 1862
"We strongly counsel every one who desires to obtain a true knowledge of

the Egyptian Department of the Museum to lose no time in obtaining this cheap

and excellent volume."

—

Duihj Si-ics.

" Mr. Sharpe here presents the student of Egyptian antiquity and art with a

very useful book To the accomplished student tliis book will be

useful as a reminder of many things already known to him ; to the tyro it may
serve as a guide and aide-memoire : to the mere visitor to the Galleries in the

British Museum, this will be a handy guide book, in which an immediate

answer may be sought and found for the oft-repeated questions before tlieso

wondrous remains—of what are their natures? what their meanings? what
their purposes ?"—.(l?/ieiia'!i»i.

SHARPE (Samuel) Egyptian Mythology and Egyptian Christianity,

with their Influence on the Opinions of Modern Christendom,

Post 8vo, with 100 cngravinys, cloth. 3s.

SHARPE (Samuel) History of Egypt, from the Earliest Times tiU the

Conquest by the Ara'b.s, a.d. t)20. 2 vols, 8vo, third edition

(excepting the engravings, the same as thefourth), elegantly printed,

cloth. 4s 6d {original price 16s)

SHARPE (Samuel) Critical Notes on the Authorized English Version

of the New Testament, being a Companion to the Author's

"New Testament, tran.slated from Griesbach's Text." Fcap.

SVO, SECOND EDITION, cloth. 2s 6d

SHEPHERD (Charle.s).—Historical Account of the Island of Saint

Vincent, in the West Indies, with large Appendix on Population,

Meteorology, Produce of Estates, Revenue, Carib Grants, etc.

8vo, plates, cloth. Ss {original price 123)

SINDING (Professor, of Copenhagen) History of Scandinavia, from

the early times of the Northmen, the Seakings, and Vikings, to

the present day. First English Edition, thoroughly revised and

augmented. 8vo, pp. 490, large map and portrait of Q. Marga-

ret, cloth. 6s

SKELTON (John, Poet Laureate to Henry VIII) Poetical "Works,

the Bowge of Court, Colin Clout, Why come ye not to Court ?

(his celebrated Satire on Wolsey), Pliillip Sparrow, Elinour

Rumming, etc., with Notes and Life. By the Rev. A. Dyce. 2

vols, Svo, cloth. 16s {original price £1. 12s)
" The power, the strangeness, the volubility of his langu.nge, the audacify of

his satire, and the perfect originality of liis manner, made Skelton one of the

most extraordinary writers of any age or country."—i'ouWw!/.
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SIMS (Richard, of the Dept. of MSS. in the British Museun) A Ma-

nual for the Genealogist, Topographer, Antiquary, and Legal
Professor, consisting of Descriptions of Public Records, Paro-
chial and other Registers, Wills, County and Family Histories,
Heraldic Collections in Public Libraries, &c. 8vo, second edi-
tion, pp. 540, cloth. 15s

This work will be found indispensable by those engaged in the study of
Family History and Heraldry, and by tlio compiler of County and Local
History, the Autiiiuary and the Lawyer. In it the Public and other Records,
most likely to afford iiifornintion to genealogical inquirers, are fully dcs(M-ibed,
and their places of present deposit indicated. Such Uecovds are—The Domes-
day Books—Monastic Hec;ords—Cartaj Antiqua;-Liber Niger— Liber Rubeus
—Testa da Nevil—Placita in various Coiu'ts—Charter Rolls—Close Rolls—
Coronation Rolls—Coroners' Rolls-Escheat Rolls—Fine Rolls—Frum-h
Gascon, and Norman Rolls—Hundred Rolls—Liberate Rolls—Memoranda Kc^lls—Oblata and other Rolls— Inquisitions Post Mortem— Inquisitions ad quodDamnum— Fines and Recoveries—Sign Manuals and Signet Bills—Privy Seals
—Forfeitures, Panlons, and Attainders—Parliamentarv Records—County
Palatine Records- Scotch, Irish, and Welsh Records-also Wills— larochi.al
and other Registers- Registers of Universities and Public Schools -Heraldic
Collections—Records of Clergymen, Lawyers, Surgeons, Soldiers, Sailors, &c.,&o.
_
The whole accompanied by valuable Lists of Pi-inted Winks and Manuscripts

in various Libraries, namely:—at the British Museum—The Bodleian, Ashnio-
lean, and other Libraries at Oxford—The Public Library, and that of Caius
College, Cambridge—The Colleges of Arms in London and Dublin-The Libraries
of Lincoln's Inn. and of the Middle and Inner Temple—at Chetham College,
Manchester

; and in other repositories too numerous to mention.
The more important of these Lists are those of Monastic Cartularies-

Extracts from Plea and other Rolls—Escheats-Inquisitions, &c.—Tenants in
Capite—Recusants—Subsidies—Crown Lands—Wills— Parochial and other
Registers—Heralds' Visitations—Royal and Noljle Genealogies—Pepra"es
Baronetages, Knightages— Pedigrees of Gentry—County and Family Histories—Jbinumental Inscriptions—Coats of Arms-American Genealogies—Lists oi
Gentry—Members of Parliament—Freeholds—Officers of State—Justices of
Peace—Mayors, Sherifls, &c.-Collegians, Church Dignitaries—Lawyers—The
Medical Profession—Soldiers—Sailors, etc.
To these is added an " Appendix," containing an Account of the Public Re-

cord Offices and Libraries mentioned in the work, the mode of obtaining admis-
sion, hours of attendance, fees for searching, coiiying, <S;c. Table of the Rc'iial
Years of English Sovereigns ; Tables of Dates used in Ancient Records, &c.

SIMS (Richard) Handbook to the Library of the British Museum,
containing a brief History of its Formation, and of the various
Collections of which it is composed, Descriptions of the Cata-
logues in present use. Classed Lists of the Manuscripts, etc., and
a variety of Information indispen.sable for Literary Men, with
some Account of the principal Public Libraries in London. Sm.
8vo (pp. 438) with map and plan, cloth. 2s 6d

It will be found a very useful work to every literary person or public institu-
tion m all parts of the world.
"A little Handbook of the Library has been published, which I think will be

most useful to the \mhVic."—LordSeymour's Reply in the H. ofCommons, JiiUj.lS^i.
I am much jdeased with your book, and find in it abundance of inforination

which I wanted."—ic«cr from Albert Way, A'sq., F.S.A. Editor of the
Promptorum Parvuloriim," rl-c.

"I take this opportunity of telling you how much I like your nice little 'Hand-
book to the Library of the British Museum,' which I sincerely hope may have
the success which it deserves. "—Letfcr /rem Thos. Wright, Esq., F.S.A. , Author
of the ' Bioqrnjihia Britannica Literaria,' dc.

"Air. Sinis's 'Handl.ook 1o the Library of the British Museum' is a very
comprehensive and instructive volume I venture to predict for it
a wide circulation."—il/r. Bolton Carney, in " Notes and Queries," No. 213.
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SLOANE—EVANS (W. S.) Grammar of British Heraldry, cons ting

of Blazon and Marshalling with an Introduction on the Rise and
Progress of Symbols and Ensigns. 8vo, second edition, many
plates, doth. 5s (orif/inal price 13s)

SMITH'S (Henry Ecroyd) Reliquiae Isurianae, the Remains of the

Roman Isurium, now Aldborough, near Boroughbridge, York,

shire, illustrated and described. Royal 4to, with 37 plates, cloth.

£1. 5s
The most highly illustrated work ever published oa a Roman Station in

England.

SMITH'S (Charles Roach, F.S.A.) History and Antiquities of Rich-

borough, and Lymme, in Kent, Small 4to, ivith many engrav-

ings on xvood and copper, by F. W. Fairholt, cloth. £1. Is

"No antiquarian volume could display a trio of names more zealous,

successful, and intelligent, on the subject of Romano-British remains, than the

three here represented—Roach Smith, the ardent explorer ; Fairholt, the excel-

lent illustrator, and Rolfe, the indefatigable collector.

—

Literary Gazette.

SOUTH (W., jun., of Morley) Rambles about Morley (West Riding
of Yorkshire) with Descriptive and Historic Sketches, also an
Account of the Rise and Progress of the Woollen Manufacture
in this Place. Royal 12mo, map and numerous engravings, cloth.

5s

SMITH'S (Toulmin) Memorials of Old Birmingham, Men and Names,
Founders, Freeholders, and Indwellers, from the 13th to the

16th Century, with particulars as to the earliest Church of the

Reformation built and endowed in England, from original and
unpublished documents. Royal Svo, p/t(<cs, cloth. 4s 6d

SMITH (John Russell) Bibliothecana Cantiana.—A Bibliographical

Account of what has been published on the History, Topogra-

phy, Antiquities, Customs, and Family Genealogy of the County
of Kent, with Biographical Notes. Svo (pp. 370) uilh tvM plates

offacsimiles of auto'jraphs of 33 eminent Kentish Writers. 53

(original price 14s)

SMITH (J. R.) A BibUographical Catalogue of English Writers on
Angling and Ichthyology. Post Svo. Is 6d

SMITH (J. R.) A Bibliographical List of all the Works which have

been published towards illustrating the Provincial Dialects of

England. Post Svo. Is

"Very serviceable to such as prosecute the study of our provincial dialects,

or are collecting works on that curious subject. . . . We very cordially

recommend it to notice."

—

Metropolitan.

SPEDDING (James, Editor of Lord Bacon) Publishers and
Authors. Post Svo, cloth. 2s

Mr. Spedding wishes to expose the present mystery (?) of publishing, he
thinks from a number of cases that we publishers do not act on the square.

However, there are two sides to the question ; but his book will be useful to

the uninitiated.

STEPHENS' (Professor George, of Copenhagen) the Old Northern
Runic jNlonumeuts of Scandinavia and England, now first Col-

lected and Deciphered. Folio, Part 1, pp. 362, ^oith about 150
engravings. £2. 10s
The Author promisea the second and concluding Part next year.
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STEPHENS' (Professor) The Ruthwell Cross (near Annan, Dnmfrics-

whire) with its Runic Verses, by Ctcdmon, and C:erlmon's Cro.;3-

Lay, " The Holy Rood, a Dream," from a Transcript of the 10th

Centurj', with Translations, Notes, &c. Folio, with two plates,

sewrd. 10s
This will be in-jlmled in the forthcoming second part of Professor Stephens's

work, this portion is published seiarately to meet tlie wishes of a number of

Arcliaiologists.

STIRRY'S (Thos.) A Rot amongst the Bishops, or a Tcrible Tempest

in the Sea of Canterbury, set forth in lively ejnblems, to please

the Judicious Reader. {A Satire on Abp. Laud), four very curi-

ous ivoodcut em'tlemsf, cloth. Ss

A facsimile of the very rare original edition, which sold at Bindley's sale for £13.

SURREY HILLS.—A Guide to the Caterham Railway and its Vici-

nity. Post 8vo, 2)ul and revised edition, with a map, sewed. Gd

Tliousanils of tourists and plcasnre-seekers go hundreds of miles for beautiful

Bcencry witliout perhaps lindini^ a country of more varied and interesting

charaitcr than that to be met with in the Catorham Valley, and within twenty

miles of tlie metropolis.

SURTEES (Rev. Scott. F., of Sprothurjh, Yorkshire) Waifs and

Strays of North Humber History. Post bvo, 3 plates, cloth.

3s Cd

SURTEES (Rev. Scott F.) Julius Caesar, Did he Cross the Channel

(into Kent) ? Post 8vo, cloth. Is Gd
" In giving an answer in the negative to the above question, we ask for a fair

and dispassionate hearing, and in order to avoid circumlocution pass at onco

our Rubicon, and propound as capable of all proof the fcdlowing historical

lioresy viz , that Caesar never set foot at Boulogne or Calais, never crossed the

Channel or set eyes on Deal or Dover, but that lie sailed from the mouths of tlio

lUiine or Sclieldt, and landed in Norfolk on botli his expeditions."—

A

l'thor.

TESTAMENT (The New) translated from Griesbach's Text, by

Samuel Sh.vrpe, Author of the History of Egypt, &c. 5th

edition. 12mo, pp. 412, cloth. Is Gd
The aim of the translator has been to give the moaning and idiom of the

Greek aa far as possible in English words. The book is printed in paragraidis

(the verses of the authorised version are numbered in the margins) the spi-edies

l)y inverted commas, and the quotations from the " Old Testament " in italics,

those passages which seem to be poetry in a smaller type. Jt is eniirehi .tree

from, any motive to enforce doctrinal points. Five large impressions ot the

volume sufticientlv test its value.
, , ^ ,

We cordially recommend this edition of the New Testament to our readers

and contributors.

—

Jlritish Controversialist.

Upon the whole, we must admit tliat his is the most correct English V'^ersion

in existencie, either of the wlmlc or of any portion of the New Testament.—T/ie

Ecclesiastic, and repeated by the English Churchman.

TESTAMENT (Old).—The Hebrew Scriptures, translated by Samuel

Sharpe, being a revision of the authorized English Old Testa-

ment. 3 vols, fcap. 8vo, cloth, red edges. 7s Cd
" In the following Revision of the Authorized Vei-sion of the Old Testament,

the aim of the Translat'>r has been to shew in the Text, by greater exaetnes.s

those peculiarities which others have been content to point out in ^ote.s and

Commentaries. He has translated from Van der Hooght's edition of the Hebrew

Bible, printed in Amsterdam in 1705; except wlieu. in a few cases, m- l^s

followed some of the various readings so industriously collected by i)r.

Keuuicott."

—

Frejace. A Prospectus may be had.
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TANSWELL'S (John, of the Inner Temple) the History and Anti-
quities of Lambeth. 8vo, with numerous illustrations, cloth.
4s 6d (original x/i'ice 7s Gd)

THOMPSON (James) Handbook of Leicester. 12mo, Second Edit.,
woodcuts, hds. 2s

THOMPSON (Ebenezer) A Vindication of the Hymn " Te Deum
Laudamus," from the Corruptions of a Thousand Years, with
Ancient Versions in Anglo Saxon, High German, Normau
French, &c., and an English Paraphrase of the XVth Century,
now first printed. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 3s

A book well worth the notice of the Ecclesiastical Antiquary and the
Philoloxist.

THOMPSON (Ebenezer) on the Archaic Mode of expressing Num-
bers in English, Anglo-Saxon, Friesic, etc. 8vo {an ingenious
and learned pamphlet, interesting to the Philologist). Is

TIERNEY'S (Rev. Canon) History and Antiquities of the Castle and
Town of Arundel, including the Biography of its Earls. 2 vols,

royal d,\o, fine plates, cloth, 14s {original price, £2. lOs.)

TITIAN.—Notices of the Life and Works of Titian the Painter.
By Sir Abraham Hume. Royal Syo, portrait, cloth. 6s.

TONSTALL (Cuthbert, Bishop of Durliam) Sermon preached on
Palm Sunday, 1539, before Henry VIII. ; reprinted verbatim
fromthe rare edition hy Berthelct, in 1539. 12mo. Is 6d.

An excoerlingly interesting Sermon, at the commencement of the Reformation

;

Strype in liis " Memorials," has made large extracts from it.

TORRENT of PORTUGAL ; an English Metrical Romance. Now
first published, from an unique MS. of the XVth Century,
preserved in the Chetham Library at Manchester. Edited by
J. 0. Halliwell, &c. Post 8vo, cloth, uniform with Ritson,
Weber, and Ellis's publications, cloth. 5s.

"This is a valuable and interesting addition to our list of early English
metrical romances, and an indispensable companion to the collections of Ritson,
Weber, and Ellis,"

—

Literary Go.zetti.

TOPOGRAPHER (The) and Genealogist. Edited by J. G. Nichols.
3 vols, 8vo, cloth. £1. 5s (pub £3. 3s)

This extremely valuable work forms a sequel to tlie " CoUectanea Topographica
Gcnealogica," and tlie intrinsic value and originality of the materials comprised
therein, will entitle it not only to preservation, but to frequent reference.

TOWNEND's (William) The Descendants of the Stuarts. An Un-
chronicled Page in England's History. 8vo, p)ortraits and
folding pedigrees, second edition, with Additions, half morocco.
5s (original price 10s)

This volume contains a most minute, precise, and valuable history of the
Descendants of the Stuart Familj-. Neither of our Historians from Hume to
Macaulay give even the more prominent facts in connection with many branches
of the House of Stuart.
" This is a really interesting contribution to what we may term the private

records nf history What Mr. Townend has done is full of curious
information. His Genealogical tables shew all the ramifications which spring
out of tlie matrimonial alliances of the descendants of the Stuarts, and very
curious possifei/iiies some of these indicate We promise our readers
that this volume contains much that is worthy of perusal and recollection, as
well as much that is suggestive."—Giofte.
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TOXOPHILUS ; the School of Shooting (the first English Treatise

on Archery. By Roger Ascham, reprinted from the Rev. Dr.

Giles's Edition of Ascham's Whole Works. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. Zs

TROLLOPE (Rev. W.) Hi.story of the Royal Foundation of Christ's

Hospital, Plan of Education, Internal Economy of the Institu-

tion, and Memoirs of Eminent Blues. 4to, plates, cloth. 8a 6d
{original jJi'ice £3. 3s)

TUCKETT (John) Pedigrees and Arms of Devonshire Families, as

recorded in the Herald's Visitation of 1620, with Additions

from the Harleian MSS. and the Printed Collections of West-
cote and Pole. 4to, Parts I. to XII. Each 5s

TURNI']R'S (Sir Gregory Page) Topographical Memorandums for

the County of Oxford, bvo, Ms. 2s

TWEDDELL (G. M.) The Bards and Authors of Cleveland and South
Durham. By G. M. TwEDDELL. Svo, Parts I, to VI. 6deach.

TWO LEAVES of ICing Waldere and King Gudhere, a hitherto un-
known Old English Epic of the 8th Century belonging to the
Saga Cycle of King Theodorio and his Men. Now first pub-
lished with a Modern English Reading, Notes, and Glossary by
George Stephens, English Professor in tlie University of Co-

penhagen. Royal Svo, with four Photographic Facsimiles of the

MS. of the 9th Century, recently discovered at Copenhagen. 15s

—

Without Facsimiles. 7s 6d

VASEY (George) A Monograph of the Genus Bos.—The Natural
History of Bulls, Bisons, and Bufialoes, exhibiting all the known
Species (with an Introduction containing an Account of Expe-
riments on Rumination from the Frencli of M. Flourens).
Svo, with 72 engravings on wood by the A uthor, cloth. 6s {origi-

nal price 10s 6d)
Written ia a scieutific and popular manner, and printed and illustrated

unifomily with the works of Bell, Yarrell, Forbes, Johnston, &c. Dedicated to
the late Mr. Yarrell, who took gi-eat interest in tlie progress of the work. Mr.
Vasey eugi'aved many of the l)eautiful woodcuts iu Mr. Yarrell's v/orlcs..

VASEY'S (George) Illustrations of Eating, displaying the Omni-
vorous Character of Man, and exhibiting the Natives of various

Countries at Feediug-time. Fcap. Svo, with woodcuts hy the

Author. 23

VERNON'S (E. J., B.A., Oxon) Guide to the Anglo-Saxon Tongue,
on the Basis of Professor Rask's Grammar ; to which are added
Reading Lessons in Vei-se and Prose, with Notes, for the Use of

Learners. 12mo, cloth. 5s
" Mr. Vernon has, we think, acted wisely in taking Rask for his model ; but

let no one supjiose from the title that the book is merely a compilation from
the work of tliat philologist. The accidence is abridged from Rask, with
constant revi.sion, con'eetion, and modification ; but the syntax, a most im-
portant portion of the book, is original, and is compiled witli great care and
skill ; .and the latter lialf of the volume consists of a well-chosen selection of
extracts from Anglo-Saxon writers, in prose and in ver.se, for the practice of the
student, who mil find groat assistance in reading them from the grammatical
notes with which they are aciiimpanied, and from the glossary whieh follows
tlicm. This volume, well studied, will enable anyone to read with ease the
generality of Anglo-Saxon writers ; and its cheapness i)laces it within the reach
of every class. It has our hearty recommendation."—Lit^w;^ Gazcti".
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VICARS' (John) England's Worthies, under whom all the Civil and
Bloody Warres, since Anno 1642 to Anno 1647, are related.
Royal 12mo, reprinted in the old style {similar to Lady Willouffh-
hy's Diary), with copies of tlie 18 rare portraits after Hollar, etc.,

half morocco. Ss

WACE (Master, the Anglo-Norman Poet) His Chronicle of the Nor-
man Conquest, from the Roman de Rou. Translated into Eng-
lish Prose, with Notes and Illustrations, by Eduar Taylok,
F.S.A. 8vo, many engi'avingsfrom the Bayeux Tapestry, Norman
Architecture, Illuminations, etc., cloth. 15d Coriginal price £1. 8s)

Only 250 copies printed, and very few remain unsold ; tlie remaining copies
are now in J. R. Smitli's hands, and are offered at tlie above low price in conse-
quence of the death of Mr. Piolcering; hitherto no copies have been sold under
the published price.

WACKERBARTH (F. D.) Music and the Anglo-Saxons, being some
Account of the Anglo-Saxon Orchestra, with Remarks on the
Church Music of the 19tli Century. 8vo, 2 plates, sewed. 4s

WARNE (Charles, F.S.A.) The Celtic Tumuli of Dorset ; an Ac-
count of Personal and other Researches in the Sej^ulchral
Mounds of the Durotriges. FoHo, plat^^s and woodcuts, cloth.

£1. 10s

WAYLEN (James, of Devizes) Histoiy and Antiquities of the Town
of Marlborough, and more generally of the entire Hundred of
Selkley, in Wiltshire. Thick Svo, woodcuts, cloth. 14s

Tliis volume describes a portion of Wilts not included by Sir E. C. Hoare and
otlier topograpliers.

WEST (Mrs.) A Memoir of Mrs. John West, of Chettle, Doi-set.

By the Rev. John West, A.M. A new edition, with Brief Me-
moir of the Writer. 12mo, cloth. 2s 6d

The fourth edition of an interesting volume of Religious Biography. The
Rev. John West was the first missionary to the Indians of Pi-ince Rupert's
Land, the first wooden church at Red River was partly built by his own hands.

WESLEY—NaiTative of a Remarkable Transaction in the Early
Life of John Wesley. Now first jjrinted from a MS. in the
British Museum. Second Edition ; to which is added a Re-
view of the Work by the late Rev. Joseph Hunter, F.S.A. Svo,
seiccd. 2s

A very curious love affair between J. W. and his housekeeper ; it gives
a curious insight into the early economy of tlie Methodists. It is entirely
uninown to all Wesley's biographers.

WILLIAMS (John, Archdeacon of Cardigan) Essays, Philological,
Philosophical, Ethnological, and Archaeological, connected with
the Prehistorical Records of the Civilised Nations of Ancient
Europe, especially of that Race which first occupied Great
Britain. Thick 8vo, with 1 plates, cloth. 16s

WINDSOR.—Annals of Windsor, being a History of the Castle and
Town, with some Account of Eton and Places Adjacent. By
R. R. TiGHE and J. E. Davis, Esqs. In 2 thick vols, roy. 8vc,
illustrated with many engravings, coloured and plain, extra cloth.

£\. 5s {original price £4. 4s)

Au early applicivtiou is necessary, as but few copies remain on sale.
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WILLMOTT (Robert Aris, some time Incumbent of Bear Wodd,

Berks) A Journal of Summer Time iu the Country. Fourth
Edition ; to which is added au Introductoiy Memoir by his

Sister. Foolscap 8vo, elegantiy printed hy Whittingham, extra

cloth. 53
This 'Journal of Summer Time ' is a geuial gossip of literary matters under

the various days of tlie month from ^lay to August. It is full of anecdote, and
full of interest; and is a sort of literary natural history, like that of Selbourne,
by good Gilbert White. The observations, the reading, tlie meditation.s of a
well-trained, well-tilled mind, give tliis volume its charm, and mal<e it ono
which even the best-informed reader may wile away an hour with in recalling

his own wanderings in the literary fields. The great glory of this book is that
it Is thorouglily natural. It does not aim at fine writing or sensational

stories, but jots down from day to day such memoranda as a well-stored luind,

familiar witli the great treasures of our literature, would give forth in the quiet
of a country parsonage, wlien summer smiled over the fiehls and woods, and a
garden gave forth its pleasant sights and sounds.

—

Birmingham Journal.

WOIISAAE'S (J. J. A., of Copenhagen) Primeval Antiquities of Den-
mark, translated and applied to the illu.-.tration of similar re-

mains in England, by W. J. Thorns, F.S.A. 8vo, many engrav-

ings, cloth. 43 Gd (original price 10s 6d)

WRIGHT'S (Thomas, M.A., F.S.A., Member of the Imtstute of
France) Essay on Archa;ological Subjects, and on various

Questions connected with the History of Art, Science, and
Literature in the Middle Ages. 2 vols, post 8vo, printed hy
Whittingham, illustrated icith 1'20 engravings, cloth. 16s

Contents :—1. On tlie Remains of a Prinutivc People in the South-East
corner of Yorkshire. 2. On some ancient Barrows, or Tumuli, opened in East
Yorksliire. 3. On some curious forms of Se])Ulchral Interment found in East
Yorkshire. 4. Treago, and the large Tumulus at St. Weonard's. 5. On the
Ethnology of Soutli Britain at the period of the Extinction of the Roman
Government in tlie I.sland. 6. On the Origin of the Welsh. 7. On the Anglo-
Saxon Anticpiities, with a particular reference to the Fausset Collection. 8.

On the True Character of the Biographer Asser. 9. Anglo-Saxon Architecture,
illustrated from illuminated Manuscripts. 10. On the Literary History of
Geoffrey of Monmouth's History of the Britons, and of the Romantic Cycle of
King Arthur. 11. On Saints' Lives and Miracles. 12. On Antiquarian Exca-
vations and Researches in the Middle Ages. la. On the Ancient Jfap of the
World preserved in Hereford Cathedral, as illustrative of the History of
Geography in the Middle Ages. 14. On the History of the English Ijanguage.
15. On the Abacus, or Medireval System of Arithmetic. 16. On the Antiquity
of Dates expressed in Arabic Numerals. 17. Remarks on an Ivory Casket of
the beginning of the Fourteenth Century. 18. On the Carvings on the Stalls iu

Cathedral and Collegiate Churches. 19. Illustrations of some Questions relating
to Architectural Antiquities—(a) Mediieval Architecture illustrated from Illu-

minated Manuscripts : (h) A Word more on Mediaeval Bridge Builders : (c) On
the Remains of proscribed Races iu Mediaeval and Modern Society, as explaining
certain peculiarities in Old Churches. 20. On the Origin of Rhymes in Medi-
ieval Poetry, and its bearing on the Authencity of the Early Welsh Poems. 21.

On the History of the Drama in the Middle Ages. 22. On tlie Literature of tho
Troubadours. 23. On the History of Comic Literature during the Middle Ages.
24. On the Satirical Literature of the Reformation.
"Mr. Wright is a man who thinks for himself, and one who has evidently a

title to do so. Some of the opinions published in these Essays are, he tells us,
the result of his own observations or reflections, and are contrary to what havo
long been those of our own antiquaries and historians."

—

Spectator.
" Two volumes exceedingly valuable and important to all who are interested

in the Archaiology of the Middle Ages ; no mere compilations, but replete with
fine reasoning, new theories, and useful information, put in an intelligible
manner on subjects that have been hitherto but imperfectly understooi"—

•

London, Rev.
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WRIGHT (Thomas) Essays on the Literature, Popular Superstitions,

and History of England in the Middle Ages. 2 vols, post 8vo,

elegantly I'irinted, cloth. IGs
Contents :—Essay 1. Anglo-Saxon Poetry— 2. Anglo-Norman Pnetrj'—S.

Chansons de Geste, or historical romances of the Middle Ages—4. Proverbs
anrl Popular Sayings—5. Anglo-Latin Poets of the Twclth Century—6. Abelard
and the Sclinlastic Philosophy—7. Br. Grimm's German Mythology—8. National
Fairy Mythology of Eiigland-^9. Popular Superstitious of Modern Greece, and
their coiiuectiou with the English—10. Friar Rush and the Frolicsome Elve.s

—

11. Duulop's History of Fiction—12. History and Transmission of Popular
Stories—13. Poetry of History—14. Adventures of Here ward the Saxon—15.

Story of Eustace the Monk— 16. History of Fulke Pitzwarine—17. Popular
Cycle or Robin Hood Ballads—IS. Conquest of Ireland by the Anglo-Normans
—19. Old English Political Songs—20. Dunbar, the Scottish Poet.

WRIGHT (Thomas) Biographia Britannica Literai-ia, or Biographj' of

Literary Characters of Great Britain and Ireland. Anglo-
Saxon Period. Thick Svo, c/o</i. 6^ {orir/inal price 12s)

The Anglo-Norman Period. Thick 8vo, cloth, 6s (original

price 12s)
Published under the superintendence of the Coinicil of the Royal Society of

Literature.
There is no work in the English Language which gives the reader such a com-

prehensive and connected History of the Literature of these periods.

AVRIGHT (Tliomas) Wanderings of an Antiquary, chiefly upon the

Traces of the Romans in Britain, manii illustrations, post 8vo,

cloth. 4s 6d (original price 8s 6d)

WRIGHT'S (Thomas) Saint Patrick's Purgatory, an Es.say on the

Legends of Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise, current during the

Middle Ages. Post 8vo, cloth. 6s
" It must be observed that this is not a mere account of St, Patrick's

Purgatory, but a complete history of the legends and superstitions relating to

the subject, from the earliest times, rescued from old MSS. as well as from old
printed books. Moreover, it embraces a singular chapter of literary history

omitted by Warton and all former writers with whom we are acquainted ; and
we think we may add, that it forms the best introduction to Dante that has yet
been published."

—

Literary Gazette.
" This appears to be a curious and even amusing book on the singular subject

of Purgatory, in which the idle and fearful dreams of superstition are shown to
be first narrated as tales, and then applied as means of deducing the moral cha-
racter of the age in which they prevailed."

—

Sj^ectator.

WRIGHT'S (Thomas) Anecdota Literaria, a Collection of Short
Poems in English, Latin, and Fi'euch, illu.strative of the Litera-

ture and History of England in the Xlllth Century, and more
especially of the Condition and Manners of the Diiierent Classes

of Society. 8vo, cloth, only 250 copies j)rintcd. 5s

WROXETER. The Roman City of Uriconium at Wroxetcr, Salop

;

illustrative of the History and Social Life of our Romano-
British forefathers. By J. Corbet Anderson. A handsome
rolume, post 8vo, icith numerouH cuts drawn on wood from the

actual objects by the author, extra cloth. 12s 6d

YORKSHIRE.—The History of the TowTiship of Meltham, near

Huddersfield, by the late Rev. Joseph Hughes, edited -w-ith

addition by C. H. Post 8vo, cloth. 7s 6d
Several other books relating to Yorkshire, are interspersed through this Cata-

logue.
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TWAMLEY'S (C.) Historical and Descriptive Account of Dudley
Castle in Staft'ordshire. Post 8vo, doth. 4s

SCOTT (Henry, Minister of Anstruther Wester). Fasti-Ecclesice Scoti-

cance ; the Sucession of Ministers to the Parish Churches of Scot-
laud, from the Reformation, A.D. 1560, to the present time.
Parti. Synod of Lothian and Tweedale. 4to, pp. 400, c/. £1. IDs
To bo completed in 3 parts—the second is now iu the Printer's hands.

" The design of tlie present work is to present a comprehensive account of
the SiTccESSioN OF Ministers of the Church of Scothmd, since the period of the
Reformation. An attempt is made to give some additional interest by furnish-
ing incidental notices of their lives, writings, and families, which may prove
useful to the Biographer, the Genealogist, and tlie Historian.
"The sources from which the work has been compiled are the various

records of Kirk Sessions, Presbj-teries, Synods, and General Assemblies . to-
gether with the Books of Assignations, Presentations to Benefices, and the
Commissariat Kegisters of Confirmed Testaments. Prom these autlientio
sources the information here collected will, it is believed, be found as accurate
as the utmost care can render it. Having been commenced at an early period
of life, this work has been prosecuted during all the time that could be spared
from professional engagements for a period of nearly fifty years.

" Some idea of the labour and continuous research involved in preparim;
the work may be formed, when the Author states, that he has visited all the
Presbyteries iu the Cliurch, and about seven hundred and sixty different Pa-
rishes, for the purpose of examining the exi.sting records. In tliis way he has
had an opportunity of searching eight hundred and sixty volumes of Presbytery,
and one hundred volumes of Synod Records, besides those of the General As-
sembly, along with the early Registers of Assignations and Presentations to
Benefices, and about four hundred and thirty volumes of the Testament Registers
in the diiferent Commissariats."

—

Extract from Preface.

RECORDS of the Conveutiou of the Royal Burghs of Scotland, with
extracts from other Records relating to the affairs of the Burghs
of Scotland, 1295-1597, edited by J. D. Marwick. 4to, pp. 600,
cloth, only 150 jyrintcdfoi- sale. £1. 10s

PASSAGES from the Autobiography of a "Man op Kent," toge-

ther with a few rough Pan and Ink Sketches by the same hand
of some of the people he has met, the changes he has seen, and
the places he has visited, 181 7- IS 65. Thick post 8vo. Cloth. 5s.

ICENRICK (Rev. John, Curator of Antiquities in the Museum at

Yorh, author of ^'Ancient Egypt under the Pharaohs," ^^ History

of Phosnicia," &c.) Papers on subjects of Archaeology and His-

tory communicated to the Yorkshire Philosophical Society. 8vo,

cloth. 3s 6d. (Original price 9s.)

Contents.
The Rise, Extension, and Suppression of the Order of Knights Templar in

Yorkshire.
Historical Traditions of Pontefract Castle, including an Enquiry into the Place
and maimer of Richard the Second's Death.

Relation of Coins to History, illustrated from Roman Coins found at Mcthal,
in Yorkshire.

The Causes of the Destruction of Classical Literature.
The History of the Recovery of Classical Literature.
The Reign of Trajan, illustrated liy a monument of his reign found at York.
Roman Wax Tablets found in Transylvania
New Yeai's Day in Ancient Rome.
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Now Publishing, in Parts, at 2s 6d, in 8vo, in double columns, to be

completed in Ten Parts,

A NEW WORK BY MR. W. CAREW HAZLITT, ON
EARLY ENGLISH POETRY, FOLK-LORE, &o.

A HANDBOOK TO THE

EARLY POPULAR, POETICAL,
AND

DRAMATIC LITERATURE OF GREAT BRITAIN,

FROM THE INVENTION OF PRINTING TO 1660.

By W. CAREW HAZLITT.

This Bibliographical Work, which has been an eight or nine years'

labour of love to the Author, will bring together a large variety of

fresh information, and very numerous and important notices of

undescribed works and editions in Early English and Scotish Lite-

rature.

Such a project as the present one will necessarily, in its execution,

go in a certain measure over ground which has been occupied al-

ready by other labourers in a similar field ; but the field ia one
which has been cultivated in such a manner as to afford rich mate-

rial for new workers.

Our early literature has very numerous admirers both in the Old
World and in the New. It is to these that I appeal for encourage-

ment and support, and I do so with confidence.

One branch of early English Literature which, in existing works
of reference has been very superficially treated, will receive peculiar

attention, and a new prominence to which I think it fairly entitled.

I refer to our Popular Literature in the strict sense of that term,

and to our Folk Lore, which are bound together by very intimate

ties. I shall not scruple to give a large si^ace to Tom Thumb and
Robin Goodfellow ; for my purposes, these two heroes are worth
more than a cartload of tracts political and polemical. I purpose

to enter at large into the bibliographical history of all our Ro-
mances of chivalry, all our Jest-Books, ,all our Drolleries, and all

our old story-books.

The light and perishable eff'usions of passed centuries will have a
higher fascination for me than the gravest discourses of my most
erudite and accomplished conntrymen—;for this once. I shall do
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more honour to Jack of Ncwhury and Tom IjOWj tlie Carrier, and
Captain Hind, the Great Rohhcr of Englaiul, than to king, duke, or

prelate. I, too, shall bo drawn away from Bishop Latimer to Robin
Hood.

In my pages will be gathered together and embodied (in a few
words) all the latest discoveries in bibliography (with a noticeable

number of my own) ; and an examination of the contents will, it is

hoped, justify completely the undertaking.

I propose to furnish in the case of all rare and important volumes
the imprint, and a collation, with a note of "the public repositories

in which they are to be found.

Further, to supply what, I think it will be granted readily, has
been hitherto a want—a catalogue as perfect as {lossible, of the

Avorks of William Elderton, Thomas Deloney, Richard Johnson,
JIartin Parker, Richard Tarlton, Laurence Price, George Gascoigne,

George Whetstone, John Taylor the water poet, Andrew Borde, and
many other authors, whose productions have been hitherto very im-

perfectly described and catalogued.

Surprising as it may apjpear at first sight, such a task has never

down to this time been efficiently performed ; and the Hand-book
will also comprise, among others, new and thoroughly-revised arti-

cles under the following heads :

—

Bel (Adam), Boccaccio, Baldwin, Brathwaite, Breton, Burel,

Churchyard, Cards, Chapman, Chettle, Christmas Carols, Common-
wcalth, Charles I. and IL, Constable (H. and J.), Cookery, Craig,

Crouch (Humiihrey and John). Cupid, Chaucer, Decker, Deloney,
Daniel, Davies of Hereford, Davies (Sir J.), Davison, Drayton,
Drolleries, Dunbar, Elderton, Elizabeth (Queen), Elizabeth (of Bo-

hemia), England, Essex (County of), Essex (Earls of), Faustus,

Fevre, Friar and Boy, Flecknoe, Fleming, Fletcher (John, Joseph,

and Robert), Fulwell, Garlands, Gawayne, Gascoigne, Gesta Roma-
norum, Greene, Gringoire, Hake, Henrj'son, Hawes, Hind (Capt.),

Holland, Howleglas, Howell (J.), Hugcjard, James L, Jest Books,

John (King), Johnson (R. and T.), Jouson, Jordan, Julius, Kent,

Kyd, Laud (Ai'chbishop), Lenton, Leland, Lithguw, Lloyd (David,

Lodovick and Richard) Lodge, London, Lydgate, Lyly, Lyndsay,

Marlowe, Margaret (St.), Markham, Massmger,—and the other moiety
of the Alphabet, N to Z, would yield quite as rich a harvest of

names.
Hundreds of fugitive pieces, broadsides, and ballads will be in-

dexed for the first time, either under general heads, or under the

author's name, where his name is known, and important additions

will be so made in very numerous instances to tlie list of a man's
writings. I may adduce, for example, Samuel Rowlands, Robert
Greene, Thomas Deloxey, and Martin Parker. The books and
impressions of books, which I shall describe for the first time, are

very numerous indeed. W. C. H.

B. & J, Brawn, Steam Triuters, 13 Priuces St., Little Queen St., Hulboru, W.Q.
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